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As a Division of the Arnerican PsychoLogical Assoc-
iation, SPSSI began as and continueb to be a unique
orgaaization. From its very beginniag in 1936.it
established as the nexus of its concern the applica-
tion of behavioral scieace research to the major so-
cial dilenrnas of modern man: warr povertJr, intergroup
preJudice, urban stress, industrful strLfe, and other
probtems. Implicit in thls concern was the compelllng
assumption that science coul.d.not be value free; that
in its desire to smeliorate the ills of modern society
its systematic research endeavors would have Political
and social corsequeoces as well as scientific ones.
tewl.n was right wtren he stated that research should be
socially useful as well as theoretically meanlngfult
but tlris could only occur if the researchers involved
conc'eptualizgd, organl.zed, and directed their investi'
gations with thls eod in mi-ad.

It/'may well be asked as Bob Kahn did in his 1970-71
Presidential Message, nrtrether SPSSI should go out of
business siace research on social issues has become
both combnplace and--according to some--establishment
oriented. Like Kahn, however, I belleve that the
study of socl.al Lssues has beeome "neither obsolescent
nor status servLng.tt He points out that, "The continu-
ing problem for SPSSI is to choose well among the
shifting priorities for study and action." (SPSSI

Newsletter, November L970, #126). I wil"l have a wotd
to say at a later point about wtrat I think at least
one of these choices should be in L972-73. But first
I want to say a little more about SPSSITs uniqueness
as an organization.

If its purpose is no Longer unique then its means
of implementing lt stiLl are. Thus, from its inception
it opened its membership not Just to psychoLogists but
to behavioral scientists in other disciplines, and
more importantly, to professionals or practitioners in
education, social work, mental health, and other areas.
It was ioterdisciplinary in its approach to major soc-
ial problems long before such an approach was either
fashionable or finally deemed as critical ia the at-
tack on these problems.

This, however, was by no means enough. Behavioral
science research on complex social problems was scarce,
it lacked a forum for discussion, and wtren it occurred
reports of it were widely dispersed. A forum for dis-
cussio:r, and analysis was provided with the creation
of the Journal of Social Issues. At a later point
steps w@tbooks and reslarch
volumes for students, faculty, practitioners, and re-
searchers concerned with social issues and their soLu-
tion. The success of these publishing ventures inso-
far as their significance for and use by all of these
groups is well known. Perhaps it should be noted in

passing that lhe various SPSSI nernbers wtro served as
consultants, editors, and authors and thereby made
these volirmes possible, did so (and continue to do so)
without financial compensation. The extent of dedica-
tion and cormitment on the part of these individuals
and other SPSSI members may well be the most unique as-
pect of our organization.

The royalties and other income derlved fron SPSSI's
varlous publishing vectures were used to further its
comitxnent to the study of 3ocial issues and the basic
social values inherent in thls research orLentatLon.
Other special publications rtere financedr grants-ln-
aid were given to students and faculty for imovatlve
research proJects, individuals and groups wtrose aca-
denic freedoms lrere threatened were provided with coun-
sel and financlal aid, and in nore qecent years organi-
zations of psychologists consisting of minority group
menbers and other disenfranchised groups, were also
assisted in this fashion.

0f course SPSSITs lnvolvernent and collaboration w'lth
these other groups of psychologists lrent far beyond the
linited financial assistance lt could give. Through
its CounciL and Membershlp meetings as weLl as through
its publicatioas, it provided a forum for these groups
to state and.make knorm their views and positioas oo
major questions concerning their status as disenfran-
chised groups. In some instances SPSSI served as a
spokesman for some of these groups when cormunication
w'ith and influence of the APA was both necessary and
meaningful. This brings us to lvhat some regard as our
orgaaization's most unique role since its establishnent:
in its coocern w'ith major sociaL problems, dilerunas,
and injustices it has not only taken public positions
but provoked the APA and at tlmes other professiohal
groups to become simil-arly involved and actively vocal
about such mattefs. As someone else has said, ttSPSSI

has been the divisional social conscience of APA for
these many years.tt

My coflments were lrot mean't to be a testimonial in
support of membership in SPSSI. Clearly, as a profes-
sional-scientific organization SPSSI has had its fail-
ures as well as its successes. It too suffers to some
degree from membership apathy, irksome red tape, some
confusion of activities in relation to goals, as well
as the now familiar problem of dwindling resources
following a period of expansion. I have heard it
variously described by members as "too radicaltt, t'not
radical enough", "not sufficiently action oriented",
"a bunch of do-gooders", and so on. No professional-
scientific organization can be all things to all of
its members. Nor can it expect to be free of problems
or the need to modify its qwn activities and structure,

(contlnued on page 4)
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LETTERS TO THE EDITORS:

Dear Editors:

I keep thinking of Lanny Beckman's letter in your
April issue. It is an important document' for it lit-
erally and brilliantly expresses a mood that has be-
come quite cofltrnon among graduate students in many uni-
versities. It is important for .faculty as well as for
students, and indeed for the future of the academic
enterprise, that this outlook be taken seriously and
dispassionately discussed.

The present letter is too brief and off-the-cuff to
pretend to be a cootribution to such a discussion; I
write mainly to stress the importance of the issues
raised, and to applaud Mr. Beckman for his couraget
and for the grace and force with which he conducts his
argument; at the. same time I waat to exPress my dismay
about his .lack of political realism.

Mr. Becknan is eigtrty per-cent right, I thiak, in
his castigation of the SPSSI enterprise as a sPecimen
of the liberal approach to social problems. This
casts no reflection on the depth of humanitarian com-
mitnient or on the intelligence of the many splendid
people wtro .built SPSSI and r.rho now keep it going; it
is only tg say, with Mr. Beckman, that most liberals,
evel most xadical liberals, are confined r.rithin conven-
tional conceptual and institutional frameworks, arrd
Lhat it has become increasingly and depressingly clear
in recent yearsr at least to myself, that the resil-
iency of our vicious economic system, which keeps
spreading worse tetrors over much of the rest.of the
world, is only enhanced as a resuLt of liberal reforrn
politics, even in their bolder varieties.

And in Mr. Beckman's generation this insight is
shared much more widely than is the case in my own.
Our generatioa has been thoroughly trainedr after all'
in the belief in democracy as the ultimate value and
problem-solver of pol-itical 1ife. Only the last de-
cade or two has seen any. amount of political educationt
mostly in spite of the Fyste{.n, that has brought home,
and mainly to the young, the fraudulent oature of our
political enterprisel wtrich seeks to hide the nasty
realities of economic exploitation and tyranny under
the pretenses of electoral democracy and allegedly-eq-
ual rights under the latr.

Where Mr.'Beckman, and many with him, ate sadly mis-
taken, however, is in their belief that the right re-
sponse to radical political insight is to remove one-
self from positions of potential political influence.
Morally I consider Mr. Beckman a true athlete, but po-
litically he is a wishful thinker. Or possibly even
an old-fashioned purist, akin to the oldline pacifists'
who were more concerned r./i.th avoi.ding any cootamination
of overt complicity in acts of violence of their own,
than with taking responsible part in the ELiEigL en-
terprise of teducing as effectively as we can, and
drawing on as much knowledge as is available, the to-
tal amount of that extreme evil that we call violence.

In my view the best remedy against bad psychology'
or even corrupt psychology, is better psychology, or
psychological work carried out with complete personal
integrity as well as maximum political insight regard-
ing the consequences of the various projects that one
chooses to pursue. There is in psychology, as in
every academic profession, an uphill battle on the
part of those who have a humanitarian comnitmentr a-
gainst conventional ways that are guided mainly by the
powers that be and ultimately the pursestrings that

they hold. I hate Le see excellent people like Mr.
Beckman, and some of my own students as well, move in
tlre direction of becoming dropouts. htrile such deci-
sions may produce short-term moral satisfacfign, within
a poliLical perspective this is a defealist and ultima-
tely, I would charge, an inrnoral aLtitude. I am not,
mind you, accusing Mr. Beckman of being inrnoral, right
after having praised him as a moral athlete; I do not
know what he proposes to do with his life. That he
chooses to forego the Ph.D. does not upset rde at all.
What I hope is that he will see his own investment in
psychology and related disciplines as relevant and use-
ful to his future efforts, inside or outside academia,
toward developing and applying his own accumulated
knowledge and, wisdom toward the reduction of violence
and suffering -i!r. the modern world; He w-il-l surely be
more effective in these efforts if he keeps his lines
of corrnunication operr with whomever, even those of us
who still see a limited but yet very real merit -in
the work of SISSI, he can still influence and, oo oc-
casionr.join up with in comilon struggles for specific
obj ec tive s .

While we are waiting for the revolution, or working
for it, i.f we are, thlre are plenty of agonies .in
North Americai.aot to speak of Southeast Asia, that
call for any kind of relief that men of knowledge and
humanitarian impulses can attempt to provide, or de-
maad. Surely Mr. Beckman would not \trant us to stop
saving those wtlo are drowning.on the ground that even.
tually we shall all be dead?

Sincerely yours;

Christian Bay
Department of Political Economy
Universitv of Toro:rLo
Toronto 7, Ontario, Canada

'.: f::i .

Dear Christian: 't"' , .

Thaak you for the copy of your letter to SPSSI. I
was especially glad that it came from you since I have
detected. in your writing, moreso than in the the others
who contribute to JSI, an indignation which does not
hide behind a pretext of liberal objectivity. I am in-
terested in keeping the "lines of conrnunication open."
However; the disinLerest among my ex-"teacherst' in do-'
ing so is precisely the reason I have left the univer-
sity. This is a problem which most young radicals
have experienced. We have not been able to find tba-
chers among our elders and so have had to tura to our
contemporaries. I did not enter the university as a
radical, but arrived at my present beliefs largely as
a result of the spiritual/intellectual. deadness of the
academics I have encountered over the past 10 years. .

Naturally, ther.e was mucli I did not say in the letter
to SPSSI. In part, the letter was an act. of self-
indulgence, releasing in somewhat overstated terms the
venom which had accumulated over the years. It r^rould
have been easy to infer that I held attitudes of poli-
tical purism and escapism, however, the actual conduct
of my life does not, I feel, reflect such attitudes.
(gy the way, a slightly revised edition of my letter
appeared in the Radical Therapist, VoI. II, No. 6,
AprLL L972, and will be reprinted in their forth-
coming paperback, Radical Therapist II, in Sept. 1972.)
I have not dropped out politically; in fact, not even
from the field of psychology. I have left the univer-
sity because it was destructive of my talents and well-
being. As I state in the expanded RT article, I be-

(contlnued on page 6)
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REP0RT T0 THE |VIE|VIBERSHIP 0F SPSSI, Ig72 ---- JoHn P, KtnscHr, Secngrrny-TneasuReR

Let me remind you that SPSSI did suffer a setback
this past year. In November 1971, the Central Office
in Ann Arbor was destroyed by fire, with loss of re-
cords, back issues of journals, and some $9-10,000 in
equipment. The staff--Caroline Weichlein in parti-
cular--kepL us in business and transcended the disas-
ter with a remarkable comeback. SPSSI membership re-
sponded generously to a request for extra funds to.
offset the 1oss, contributing nearly $5r000. The fire
and its ramifications messed up the budget a bit, re-
sulting in a toLal budget up from the previous year
even though we planned it to be down. So much for
phase II.

The 7L-72 year marked an increase in discretionaly
spending (i.e., monies not conrnitted to the journal
and other publications, regular mailings and the Cen-
tral Office) including reinstitution of grant-in-aid
fuods and greatly increased conrniLtee activity. lrtre

anticipate cont.inued funding of G-I-A and about the
same overall level of discretionary speading in the
current. fiscal year. A part of that represents a coo-
tinuing series of diverse contributions such as the
funds provided to assist a national Chicano social
science organization, a conrnittee on Native Americans,
the Black Students Psychological Association, and the
Rutherford Defense Fund.

A majbr part of SPSSI's activity comprises corrnittee
work. If you look back a few years, it is easy to see
a marked growth in the number of conEnittees. The ros-
ter of topics addressed reflect new emphases and in-
volvement. To some exteot, the establishment of acom-
mitte'e represents the routinization of problem areas
sought out by, or brought to SPSSI. I{hile the conrnit-
tee mechaaism is not always successful or comprehen-
sive, it does represent a $ray of responding to issues.

Relatively new activities are illustrated by the
work of the Poverty Cornmitt.ee with its Congressional
liaison, Conmittees on Police-Conrnunity Relations, Sex
Discrimination in Psychology, Native Americans, and
Drugs. A new conrnittee to look at Academic Responsi-
bility and renewal was set up at the recent Council
meetings. The mooey (usually $300) made available to
each SPSSI Committ.ee is especially necessary where a
new group is st.arting Lo fuoction.

PUBLICATIONS: Much of the money supporting SPSSI acti-
vities comes from publication. A new book is nor.r
available--McClintockr s Experimental Social PsychoLogy.
Still in process are: the revision of Research Methods
in Social Relations,Basic Studies in SiZ?ifTiiffiIGi,
a Handbook on Free Clinics. the Handbook of Evaluation--Research, The Social Psychology of Social Issues and a
reader on social issues. Richard Schmuck is the new
Chair of the publications conrnittee--a thankless and
crucial job done for years by Hal Proshansky.

Several ideas for publications were discussed at the
Council meetings, including the possibility of expand-
ing journal issues into books, and publication of
course syllabi and reading lists used in teaching vari-
ous social issues courses.

MEETINGS: Last February, SPSSI Council met in New York,
LittLe knovn as a midwinLer vacation spot. Included
in the program were the Council business meeting, meeL-
ings of conrnittees, and discussions with members. Some

50 SPSSI members attended. As a trial effort, the en-

riched midwinter meeting seemed quite successful and
some variation of that arrangement will be tried again
next February. The location is not settled but will
probably be Ann Arbor or California where there are
concentrations of SPSSI members.

CONSULTANTS: The roster of volunteer consultants has
been in existence for a year. Thus far not much has
happened. As you know, the roster includes names and
topical interests of some 600 SPSSI volunteers, will-
ing to assist groups and organizations. The roster
has been sentlt nearly 1000 agencies. A request for
information and suggestions was recently sent. to the
people on the roster yielding many replies and helpful
suggestions. The consensus seems to be tha! this ef-
fort needb publicity and local conLacts, plus time for
the service to become known. We have innovated but it
has noL yet diffused.

MEItsERSHIP: At the recent council meeting, approval
6F-nrembership for 236 applicants was given. over half
of these are non-APA members, continuing a trend to-
ward substaotial membership outside APA. Offsetting
the new members, some 225 names have been dropped
fiom the ro11s, principally for non-payment of dues.
Our total membership is about 3000. Council approved
a one-year trial membership at a reduced raLe and de-
scriptive material publicizing the Society will be
sent to a large number of social scientists.

Following several discussions and a poll of the
membership, SPSSI Council voted to discontinue nomina-
tions for APA Fellow Status through Division 9. Of
those responding to the poll, two-thirds were in favor
of discontinuiog the nominations.

ELECTIONS: In the most recent election of officers,
Bert Raven became the President-elect. Kenneth Clark,
Marc Pilisukp Jack Sawyer, June Tapp and HdrryTrian-
dis were elected to 2 year terms on Council. In that
election, 1056 votes were cast. The issue of SPSSI
elections needs some conrnent and discussioa. There
were complaints this year about the lack of represen-
tation of groups, especially women, oa the ballot.
Our election comnittee reported that only 310 votes
were cast in the nomination procedure. While 4 women
received enough votes for placement on the election
ballot, three declined the nomination.

It strikes me as curious that some members express
disgust about the election. Elections don'E just
happen; they follow a set of procedures. Those agree-
ing to a nomination appear on the ballot. Io the past.
balloting, 6 or so of you could have nominated someone.
But that means, perhaps, a bit of politicking. In
small amounts, it won't goa,taminate. Even running
actively for office would cause no permanent harm.

Each year, it seems the election cofimittee wrestles
with the problem of our electoral system on how to
make it more workable and equitable. Our eleclion
conrnittee this year suggested reworking the ballot
forms Lo provide more information about the offices
and to facilitate both nomination and voting. The
point is that SPSSI officers do make decisions and re-
present lhe Society. Our procedures can be changed
and suggestions on procedures are welcome. Council
agreed to Lry out some ways of promoting student candi-
dates for election to Council.

(contlnued on page 7)
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REFLECTI0NS 0F A NEI'I PRESIDENT

(continued frorn Page 1)

when, in fact, other institutional structures of which
it is part, e.g. the behavioral science disciplines,
the APA, the conrnunity, are also changing and being
subjected to such pressures. Fot example, every few
years with great reluctance the members of Council are
forced to think of and sometimes reconrnend an increase
in dues and journal rates as the struggle between in-
creased prices and wages in the nation goes on'

Reconrnendations from SPSSI members, Council membets'

SPSSI Conrnittees, and others as to what the organiza-
tion should be doing and how it should change so as to
be able to do it, come in at times at a fast and furi-
ous pace. Howevett in some if not many instances
what is often ignored is that ehange not only takes
detailed planni[g and consensus, but an existing '
structure and appropriate resources that make quch

change possible in the first place' To take but one

.*"*p1., Tom Pettigrewts suggestion wtren he was

President of SPSSI in 1967 that the organization per-
form the role of "honest broker"--that ist serve as

a conununication link betweea behavioral scientists
and the government--was a brilliant and timely one

(sPssr Nlwsletter, November L967, ltlL7) ' r't was

irmrediately seized on by SPSSI Council, some of the

membership, arrd the Presidents who succeeded Tom in
office. iet for all of this it never really got off
the ground.

Ob.viously, there were more than a few reasons why

this happened, but at least one deservgs-special
cornment.- To affect this new role for SPSSI required
financial resources well beyond what oulorganization
could manage or ever hope to manage' Perhaps what

wilL sutprise some readlrs is the fact that irr 1965

SPSSI hai onl-y 1600 members. In 1970 the nurnber of
members to". to 3000 rsith evidence now indicating that
*"tt"t"f,ip growth has levelled off to roughly 3000'

The poiot'ti be made is that in terms of its size'
,ttrrlt,r.., and potential resources, there are some

specific ot3ectives arrd means for implementing them

that SPSSI can oevex reaLlze--at least in the forsee- 
-

able future. Of course Tom Pettigrew was well aware of
the oroblem of findiog adequate financial resoulces
iot luaai"g up an "hoiest brbker" office in Washington

o"-"-t;f.ai"uiy p"t*"tt"ttt basis' He reconrnended col-
laboration in this endeavor with other groups--The
SSSP in Sociology and The Society for Applied Anthro-
pology--but thii assumed a cormnonality of purposes'

irre financial whetewithall of these groups' and most

ilntott.rrtfy a history of previous.collaboration nith
them that would p.ermit the delicate details of groups

sharing financial costs to be worked out' None of
these assumptions turned out to be viable' as those of
us who worked on the Honest Broker Cofimittee soon

found out.

Whatever difficulties coifront SPSSI as an organl-

zatiorir the cormnitment of its membership to'its objec-

tivesseemsooless-resolutetodaythanitdidinthe
Dast. Of course, members come and go and many who-re-

ili"'.n.ir-tn.*u"r"rrrp do nor acrively participare for

urry orr*t.t of reasons' But relatively speakingt many

other members do actively participate' .How 
else can

one explain the ease witl which new social issue com-

*iia.." are formed and become active' the willingness
of others to w-ritet edit, or serve as consultants for
iew-SpSSf books, the very good turnout of members to

ai" l,riatlt;r council t'tettings held in New Yotk last
f"Utu"ty, and finally, the ready response of SPSSI

members in the past and present to serve as observers

during conrnunity confroniations or as conrnunity con-

sultants for groups in need of assistance'

As we noted earlier it was Bob Kahn who suggested

thaf the probr.em for SPSSI is not whether it should

coritinue in the business of investigating social is-
suils, but rather the one of which issues it strould
give iLs greatest attention to. Like my predecessorst
i would like to briefly mention one of my owr very
high priority items for the inrnediate future' Inter-
."iittgfy enough this is not a social issue outside the
universlty but inside it, and it is the kind of issue
that if given serious consideration will and 'should
rock the boat.

If the function of SPSSI is to initiater promote,
and enhance systematic tesearch on major social prob-
lems, then it must necessarily be very much concerned
with how we Lrain future generations of behavioral
scientists for this Purpose. Let me state my position
directly and hope that it will lead others to action
as well as discussion. The substance and organizatiorr
of programs for training Ph.D.s in the behavioral sci-

"o"L" 
.t" obsolescent. They have failed to keep pace

with the changing nature of our knowledge, the chang-
ing nature of our society, the need fot new and diff-
er6nt research roles in attacking complex social prob-
lems, and the sad lessons learned from previous at-
tempts to achieve "scientific redpectability" at the

"*pLt"u 
of problem definition and understanding' Some

twenty-five years after World War II, the training ap-
ptou.h in most Ph.D. programs is unidisciplinary' more

interested in producing research technicians rather
than analyti. lhittk"t", and heavily weighted with the
cooception that the real vorld of complex human prob-
lems is not really amenable to scieotific study except
in the laboratory settiog. Not only is there a single
role model which pervades these programs--wtrich we re-
ferred to elsewhere as the "experimental research-
scientist model" but regardless of the nature of theit
talents, interests, and dispositions all studentsmust
eventuall-y conform to this model.

Of course, changes in Ph.D. curriculum and program
structures will be slow in coming if at all as long as

the reward-structure for faculty and students are
based oo this model. But the matter goes beyond any

single discipline and clearly involves the larger
stricture of the university itself in its emphasis--on

separate disciplines, conrnitments to -ttreal 
science"'

urrd in its awareness of trhat pays off by way of pres-
tige, status, and funding suPPort'

The issue that I have raised falls under the aegis
of the newly formed Comnittee on Academic Responsibil-
ity arrd Organizational Renewal beiog' chaired by David

Lewit. SPSSI members interested ia the problqms I'
have raised here should be in touch with Dr' Lewit'
69 Payson Roadt Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts O2167'

THE APA COMMITTEE ON SCIENTIFIC AI'IARDS

is accepting nominations for its award program'

The Committee selects up to three persons as recjpients
oi-tfre Djstinquished Scientific Contribution Award who'

in if'"i" opinion, have made the most distinguished !h9:
oietical oi' empiiical contributions to scient'ific psych-

oloqv in recent years. A new award, the Distingu'ished
conii'iurtion fof Applications in Psychol.ogy,-has been

iuiiiriiia uy the bbard of Directori and wi'l'l be given

ioi tfr" firsi time this year. This award wil'l be pre-
i"nt"O-to an individual.who, in the Conrnittee's opinion'
nil-engigea in a prograft of research which is systematic'ina 

ippii"a in chiraiter. Names and appropriate inform-
alion'itroufa be foruarded prior to the April I deadline
iot- oFricr 0F scIENTIFIc AFFAIRS, AMERIcAN PSYcHoLoG-

icnu nssoctnTloN,1200 seventeenth st.' NW, Washington'
D. C. 20036.
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Letters to the Editor (contLnued from page 2)

lieve it is valid for social scientists to remain at
the university and to work for radical change there.
This would incur the almost 1007. risk of being fired'
however. There are, unfortunaLely, few academics with
the guts to take the risk. While the "movement" drew
its initial organizational energy from university radi-
ca!.s, I feel that political work on camPuses is reach-
ing a point of diminishing returns' and I personally
feel more comfortable and productive working outside
the academic context. But, dropping out of the univer-
sity is not tantamount to dropping out politically.

The torment I experienced in trying to maneuver
through the senseless requirements of the Ph.D. pro-
gram resulted in my being hospitalized in 1970 as a
"menta, patient." In January of L97t I was involved
in foun.iing the Mental Patients Association, a non-
professional, self-governing gtoup of patients and

ex-patients. In the short time since its inceptiont
MPA has grown at an incredible pace. We currently
operate three residential centers (one a farm near
Vancouver) and a dtop-in,/crisis center' It is some-

what ironic that after so many years as a student of
psychology 1 should wind up working in the fieldr not
as a psychologist (traditionally defined), but as an

ex-patient. MPA exists not because of a "lack of poli-
tical reali.sm" but because of political insight. There
are 500 members of the group. We are engaged in acti-
vity which is unprecedented in the barbaric field of
"mental health." Withio the past yearr numerous other
mental patients liberation grouPs have sprung up,
mainly in the States. Much of the initiative has come

from those of us who have dropped out of psychology
and related fields. When I said that the best stu-
dents are leaviag the fieldr I really meant we are re-
defining it, or trying to.

The ideology ptoffered in the social sciences (inclu-
dine SPSSI) is reactionary and unfortunately is ex-
pressed in the practice of countfess institutions' It
is the task of those who are politically aware to
rLitggLe against the ideology and practice. Keeping
the lines of conrnunication oPen does not mean bending
over backwards to applaud the speck of "humanitarian-
ism" of groups like SPSSI. If by "political realism"
you are referring to the activities of SPSSI, I want
no part of it. If, as you say, the economic system is
"vicious," we should be ttying not to humanize it but
to replace it.

I have experienced its viciousness profoundly. I
have lived in mental hospitals with other Patients.
In the past yearr six people I have knornzn have cofimit-
ted suicide. I have experienced and seen the pain,
the poverty, the daily oppression with which P9! P"o-
ple live and die. I have also seen the lives of my

professors, their defeatist indifference and compla-
cency. They too are profoundly disturbed, but they
have resigned themselves to their fate of teaching the
same irrelevant bullshit year after yearr to their
alcoholism, to their tenured security. They have capi-
tulated and can offer neither intellectual nor moral
guidance. In this they are no different from most
people, buL most people make no pretense of having
something to teach.

The university's primary task is to indoctrinaLe il-
lusion. Happily, it is increasingly failing. More
and more students are becoming disillusioned (how did
such a positive word ever come to have such a negative
connotation?). SPSSI is not contributing to the disil-
lusionment. It has too much invested in making this
system work. How much more satisfying it is for me to

be out and to be able to tell the truth in aLl of its
exaggerated and sLoppy forms.

I am writing this letter amid the manic confusion at
MPA and I fear it is wandering badly. Jhere-is one
further point I waot to return t.o and that is the lack
I personally feel at having been deprived of teachers.
Most people in the radical left suffer grave intellec-
tual shortcomings. I st.rongly believe in the neces-
sity of rigorous intellectual understanding guiding
political action. I also believe that institutions
are necessary where learning and teaching occur as
activities inseparable from political action. This
functioa falls naturally to the universiLy which has
failed entirely to include political education in its
curriculum. So we learn among our peers in relatively
unstructured s'ettings. MPA has a research cofimittee
which is readlnge.discussing and attempting to educate
concerning the brutality in the mental health field.
I do not feel that I have stopped "saving those who
are drowning on the ground that eventually we shall
all be dead." However, I do feel that.most academi-
cians are already dead; I am not sure what sort of
magical alchemy will be required to wake them up, but
it certainly is not the sort being purveyed by SPSSI.

Lanny Beckman
Ment.al Patients Association
Vancouver, British Columbia

THE PHILOSOPHY DEPARTMENT OF TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE

wilt ho'ld a conference on Philosophy and Black Experi-
ence, April 5-7, 1973. Papers are sought in the fol|ov-
ing general subject areas:

I. Race and Racism
II. The Slavery Experience in the Americas--Social and

Ethica] Implications, Then and Now
III. Reparations
IV. The Elements of B'lack Experience
V. The Role of the B'lack Inte'llectua'l in Interpreting

B'lack Experience

More detailed topic suggestions are available, and pap-
ers from the perspective of disciplines other than Ph'il-
osophy are welcomed. The Conference is funded by the
National Endowment for the Humanities and financial sup-
port is available to those presenting papers and their
commentators. Please write to:

J. Brooke Hamilton
Head, Department of Philosophy
Tuskegee Institute
Tuskegee Institute, Alabama 36088

CIRCLE FEBRUARY 9, 10, AND 11 ON YOUR CALENDAR

The SPSSI MIDWIN?ER COUNCIL MEETING w111 be held
at the Instltute for Soclal Research in ANN ARBOR on
February 9, 10, and 11. The COUNCIL r,r111 neet on Febru-
ary 9 and 11 with SPSSI mernbers lnvlted to attend as ob-
servers. SPSSI INTEREST COMMITTEES w111 hold special
meetings on February 10 with SPSSI mernbers lnvlted to
attend the group or groups in which they have the great-
est interest.

You qril-l- recelve a detailed program announcement prior
to the meetings but please CIRCLE TI{E DATES' FEBRUARY

9, 10, and 11, 1973 on your calendar NOW. Here is your
chance to meet with S?SSIts representatives and contri--
bute to the vrork of the conmittees.
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SPSSI MEMBERSHIP REP0RT (conrJ.nued frorn page 3)

PEOPLE: In recognition of 10 years of service Lo
SPSSI, the Society presented Caroline Weichlein with
an inscribed memento at the Annual Business Meeting.
Warm words expressed the Lhanks of the otganization
for Caroline's ineffable contributions.

In a timely contribution, Dr. Judith Rosenblith pre-
sented SPSSL with a financial donation to continue
the Gordon Allport Intergroup Relations Prize for two
years. This would have been the last year of the a-
ward from the original contribution by B'nai B'rith.
The Society wishes to make public thanks for Dr. Rosen-
kli+Lr^ -^-^-^^:+--6ErrEruDr Ly.

DUES: I didn't save the best tilL last and hesitate
to bring up the subject. of dues. As a fiscal conserva-
tive, I belie-ve in careful spending, but see problems
in Lh'e budget and dues structure. The budget problem
is a long r'ange one of increasing costs and declining
income from publications.. .Since 1969, we have had a
separati-on of member dues and subscription to the JSI.
SPSSI Council concurred in a revision in the dues
structure and the new dues schedule was approved at
the Honolulu business meeting:

l. llhile, present dues are indirectly and very mod-
estly graduated by means of a step,increase aft.er 5
years, SPSSI Council is reconrnending directly gradua-
ted dues reflecting member income. We (i-.e,, Council)
proposed a range of dues frorn $7-25 correspoading to
9 categories of member income. There will be (l) no
special categories; (2) a hardship clause; (g) joint
membership and (4) a trial membership for one year
ac ) /.

2. These new dues include a subscription to the
JSI in order to simplify bookeeping and remove confus-
ion from the dues statement (bbout 75% of the members
elected the journal with the present system).

3. The net effect projected is a modest increase in
income with a greater average contribution that would
help cover the gap between. contribution and cost. An
increase now would help anticipate and flatt.en outpast $iings of bullish and bearish periods (causei:l
primarily by inflation, rising costs, aad shifts in
activities).

So, based on a fairer method of charging dues, re-
lief from the Excedrin size headache of double lists,
and the need for some additional income, Council and
the membership apptoved the proposed dues scructure.
Your dues statement wi.ll reflect the change and some
explanatory matetrial will be sent with the statement.
We welcome (would you believe read?) commenEs, sug_
gestions, or diatribes on this or any other Society
ma t ter.

AN INVENTORY OF DRUG-ABUSE RESEARCH INSTRUMENTS
(similar to the Research Reference Fi.les in Alcoholismmaintained by Ralph Connor,.Eastern Waihington State
Co1 lege,, Cheney, l^Jashington) tras-neen-iormeo. Those us_ing such instruments are invited to iubmif a copy ofthem,-as well as pertinent bibliographiei-anO citationsof relevant references (articies,"f.[rrii,' ina Uoof,ri,-for notice in the Inventory. rne fnienioiv serves as anarchival source for the coilection, sa;;;;;, duplicationand i.ssuance of.pertinent research instruments and re_
llj:9 ::::liil 1::s:, binriogiJpii"ii"i,-.io in drus_aDuse research and in the development of more such in_struments. A copy of the Inventbry wiii U. sent tothose who do submit such material. 0thers w.ill be senta copy gf the Inventory upon written oF,ffi
ques t . ts for instrunrenTs-6-n| il) Lr uilreil Ls conral neO .l n tne lnVen_tory will be promptly fi1led. rne tnveniorv is now more

than two years old, and includes some eighty items inthe areas of: attitudes, access and exte;t, measurementof subjective effects oi-drugs, aiif.'r"niiation of abu_sers, education and knowledg6,-and progiam_related
eva I uati on .

!1yS-Abuse Research Instrument Inventgry
133 Mt. Auburn Street
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02.I39

CLEARING HOUSE SERVICE TO FACILITATT INTER-
CHANGE OF PROFESSORS BETI^IEEN FRENCH AND

AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES

The Franco-Amefican Cormission for Educational Exchange(Fulbright Conm.ission in France) is organiztng a ;ia;;:
rng nouse service to create direct teaching exchanges
between French and American universities.

The purpose of this service is ('l) to determine which
French and American establishmenti of higher fearnlnt
Ilyl{ b;^Wi]1ing.to. exchanse members of iheir teachiisstatt;.(2].to put the interested department chairs of-
these institutions into direct contact, for prospective
negotiations of individual professor eichange agree_
Terllsi (3) !o inform Anericin un.iversiiy otitciits orindividual American professors as to wais and means of
reaching the best possible exchange coniracts w.ith
l- rench uni vers i ti es

No limitation has been made with regard to academjcdisciplines'or durati'on of appointm6nts, alitrougtr in ttre'latter case, agreements covering one ac;d;mic yiar or aiteasr one semester seem generally to be preferable.

Write to:
Madame C'laude Taudin
Clealing House Service
Franco-American Commission for Educational Chanqe
9 rue Chardin
75 - Paris l6e
FRANCE

MIDt4lEST CONFERENCE FOR A RELEVANT
SOC IAL SC I ENCE

Meeting_!9 be held, at the Midtand Hote.l , jt? W.Adams,^9higuSgr_Iilinois; Friday - SundiV, FeU_ruary 23- 25 , 1973.

The purpose of the Conference is to consider a.lternate
approaches to fundamental social issues. n wiOe-rirgeof discipiines and experiences will hopeful.lV be aruinupon. the concern will be 6sth with theoretlca.l debate
and with making available research and expertise to
those. working to .improve the quality of 'life. There
wr | | be a general meeting followed by workshops:
Social Science for Sociai Need; Role-of Sociai Sciencein the Process of Socjal Change; Research on |rlhat? For
l,Jhom?

Panel discussions, workshops, and films are scheduledyrll 9.planning s-ession for next year's Conference to0e netd on the afternoon of February 25.

Please get in touch with the coordinator if interested:
Wil liam A. pelz
1237 W. North Shore Avenue
Chicago, Iliino.is 60626
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CALL FOR AGING BOOKS

Any aging books or iourna'ls around that you_can part
with? More spec'ifically, any books or iournals on a9-
ing that you would be wi'lling to donate to,the library
of-a college whose endowment and income are too small
to bui'ld their own co] |ection?

The SPSSI Cormittee on Aging is initiating a program
that wil'l provide the libraries of selected co1leges
with these books and iournals' while providing the
donors with a tax deduction. At this point' the pro-
qram is 'limited to books on adult deve'lopment and ag'ing
ippropriate for'ljbiaries of colleges or-junior co1leg-
es. If it is successful jn this one field' the program
wi 'l I probab ly be expanded.

The program works like this:
'1. If you have books that you feel are appropriate'

not i fy
DR. RICHARD A. KALISH
GMDUATE THEOLOGICAL UNION

2465 LeC0NTE AVENUE

BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA 94709

Do not send books!!! Give the title, author, and date
oF pu6lfuffin 6T'all books! give title' vo'lume' and.
years of all iourna'ls. Indjcate extent to which books
are marked, scribbled in, etc.

2. The Conmittee wil'l djstribute your list to those
co1'leges that have agreed to participate in the pro-
gram. The co'llege librarian wil'1, in turn, check those
ilaterials he wis[es to receive and return his list to
Dr. Kalish.

3. You will then be notified as to which books the
colleqe wishes and whether the co'llege wi'lI cover the
costs of shipping (most do not).

4. You ship the books directly to the co1,lege, along
with a letter listing the materials included.

5. The'l ibrarian w'i 
'l 'l acknow'ledge receipt of the ma-

terials on a copy of the letter you have sent. This
will serve for tix purposes. Neither the librarian nor
the SPSSI Comnittee'is in the posjt'ion of indicating
the va'lue of the books for the IRS -- you wil'l need to
work that out with Your tax man.

6. At that point, if you wish' you may write the li-
brarian about other books and iournals that you have on

hand. However, the 'librarians are not interested in
early editions of introductory texts, battered treas-
ures from your iunior year in co11ege, or materials
that are heavily under'lined.

In the past, such col'lections have taken place w'ithout
the active involvement of the recipient institution'
which suddenly finds itse'lf the owner of a random col-
1ection of bo-oks, many of which do not deserve catalogu-
ino because of phvsici'l condition or age. What the Com'

m'iltee wilI do is-make certain that any book or iournal
sent is one that is needed.

The colleges participating in this program are primari-
1y sma1l institutions with very 1ow endowments; many

ai'e-J"notinational ; many serve predom'inantly B'lack and

oredominantlv rural populations. If you know 0t a c0l-
iege that milfrt Ue interested ]n participating in the
pr6grat, pleise contact their 'librarian and have the
librarian write Dr. Kalish.

It is necessary at this time to restrict the topic to
adult deve'lopmLnt and aging. However, the Corffnittee
hopes to havb a report ieady by next year that would
suggest ways to expand the program to other fie'lds' If
yoI-have a-ny thoughts on this matter, let us know or
write directlY to Dr. Kalish'

THE JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY

announces a new training program in Pub'lic Psychol-
ogy, the purpose of which is to provide intensive work-
training experience in public affairs for students of
fsychology and other behavioral sciences. {he core of
ttri expeiience wi'l'l be a one-year internship"in one or
more of severa'l urban settings providing opportunities
for app'lied work in areas such as po]itical behavior
(offices of the mayor and of the lieutenant governor),
communications media (the public television system),
design and utilization of space (an architectura'l
firm), ]aw enforcement and justice (city and state po-
lice, public defender's office, and the state court sy-
stem), crisis intervention (a center jn a new town),
pubfic education, housing and cormunity development,
population control (a fami'ly planning center), and
transjt and traffic. Interns wil'l also participate in
weekly. seminars.and colloquia at Johns Hopkins. Appli-
cants must be candidates for the doctoral degree and
have completed at least two years graduate work. The
Program is supported by the National Institute of Men-
tal Health. For further informat'ion write:

Dr. Stanley D. Imber, Director
Public Psychology Program
Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences
Johns Hopkins University School of Medic'ine
Baltimore, Maryland 21205

INTERESTED IN THE RIGHTS OF PERSONS

"LABELED MENTALLY DISABLED''?

HANTED: Corrnunications from mental health workers,
lawyers, legis'lators, "patients," and any others inter-
ested 'in'organizing and/or participating in a national
conference devoted strictly to the topic of "The rights
of persons 'labeled mental1y disabled."
PURP0SE: To focus the attention of professional groups
and the general public on related'issues in order to ac-
celerate social change.

P0SSIBLE T0PICS: The menta'l hea'lth worker as patient
advocatei Patient's right to be inforned regard'ing the'limitations and dangers of treatment; The right to re-
fuse treatmenti Dehumanizing aspects of treatment; Legal
issues and patients' rights; Paternalism' patient resp-
onsibility and involvement in their treatment; Involun-
tary commitnents, Patients' rights to educational pro-
grams; The right to "adequate" treatment; Experimenta-
iion with patients, voluntary and,non-voluntary; Legis-
lation and patients' rights; 0rganizational strategy for
setting up 1oca1 and national cormittees to watchdog the
rights of those Iabe'led nentally disabled; etc.
TENTATIVE C0NFERENCE SCHEDULE: Detroit, M'ichigan;
five days; between November 1972 and May 1973. Send any
ideas, criticisms, and indicate your permission to in-
clude your name, area(s) of interest, and ro]e(s) in
conference on a circulating mailing list to:

Thomas W. Herzberg, Ph.D.
Director, Psychological Education and Research
Northvi I le State Hospital
41001 llest Seven M'il e Road
Northvi"l 'le, Michigan 48167

PubLithed bU THE S1CIETV F?R THE PSV1H}L)GICAL STUDV 0F

S0CIAI ISSUES. Ed'i-tod.t: John P. Kitucht and Cano.(ine
AJe,LcMein. P.0, Box 1248, Ann Anbor, Michigan 48106,
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SOI'IE REFLECTIONS OF A NEI{ PRESIDENT --- HRNOr-o [iI. PNOSNRNSTY

As a Division of the American Psychologlcal Assoc-
iation, SPSSI began as and coatioues to be a unique
organizatlon. From its very beginning in 1936'it
esf,ablished as the oexus of its concern the applica-
tlon of behavioral science research to the major so-
cial dilemnas of modern nan! rsar, Povertyr intergroup
preJudice, urban stress, industrial strife, and other
pto6t..". Inplicit ln this couceirn was the conpelLiag
assumption that science could.rrot be value free; that
in its desire to ameliorate the ills of nodern society
its systeratic research endeavors would have Political
and social cooseque[ces as well as scientific ones.
Lewin was right wtren he stated that research should be
socialLy useful as well as theoretically meaningfult
but this could only occur if the researchers involved
conceptualized, organized, and directed their investi-
gatioos with this ead ia nind.

It7'nay well be asked. as Bob Kahn did in his 1970-71
Presidential Message, n*rether SPSSI should go out of
buslaess since researih on social issues has become
both cotrmonplace and--accordlng to some--establi shment
oriented. Like Kahn, however, I believe that t}re
study of social issues has become "neither obsolescent
nor status serving.tt He points out that, "The contiau-
ing problem for SPSSI is to choose wel.l among the
shlfting prioritles for study and action." (SPSSI

Nensletter, November L97O, lfl26). I will have a word
to say at a later point about what I think at least
one of these choices should be ln L972-73. But first
I nant to say a little more about SPSSI's uniqueness
as an organization.

If its purPose is no longer unique then its means
of implementing lt still are. Thus, from its inception
it opered its membership not just to psychoLogists but
to behavloral scientists in other disciplines, and
more importantly, to professionals or practitioners in
education, social work, mental healthr and other areas.
It was interdiscipLinary in its approach to major soc-
ial problems long before such an approach was either
fashionable or finally deemed as critical in the at-
tack oa these problems.

This, however, was by no means enough. Behavioral
science research on complex social problems \^7as scarcet
it lacked a forum for discussion, and when it'occurred
reports of it were widely dispersed. A forum for dis-
cussion, and analysis was provided rsith the creation
of the Journal of Social Issues. At a later Doint
steps w@tbooks and reslarch
volumes for students, faculty, practitioners, and re-
searchers concerned with social issues and their solu-
tion. The success of these publishing veatures inso-
far as their sigoificance for and use by all of these
groups is well known. Perhaps it should be noted in

passing that the varigus SPSSI roenbers ltho served as
consultants, editors, and authors and thereby made

these volirmes possible, did so (and continue to do so)
without financial compensation. The extent of dedica-
tioo and cotmLtment on the part of these indivlduals
and other SPSSI members nay well be the most unique as-
pect of our orgaaization.

The royalties arrd other income derived fron SPSSI's
varLous publishing ve[tures were used to further its
cormitmetrt to the study of Soclal issues and the baslc
social values inherent in this research orlentation.
Other special publlcations rtere financedr grants-ln-
aid were given to students and faculty for Lnaovative
research projects, individuals and grouPs whose aca-
demic freedoms were threatetred were provided with coun-
sel and financial aid, and ia nore recent years organi-
zations of psychologists consLstiag of mLnority group
menbers and other disenfranchlsed groups, were also
assisted ln this fashion.

Of course SPSSITs involvement and collaboratlon wlth
these other groups of psychologists went far beyond the
linited financial assistance lt could give. Through
its Council and l'(enbership meetings as well as through
Its publications, lt provided a forum for these. grouPs
to state and.make known their views and positloas on
major questions conceraing their status as disenfran-
chised groups. In some instances SPSSI served as a
spokesman for some of these groups utren comuaication
with and influence of the APA was both necessary and
meaningful. This brings us to wttat some regard as our
organization's most unique role since its establistrnent:
in its corcern with major social- problems, dilerunas,
and injustices it has not only taken public positions
but provoked the APA and at times other professiohal
groups to become similatly involved and actively vocal
about such matters. As someone else has saidr TTSPSSI

has been the divisional social conscience of A?A for
these many years."

My conments were not meant to be a testimonial in
support of membership in SPSSI. Clearlyr as a profes'
sioaal-scientific organization SPSSI has had its fail-
ures as well as its successes. It too suffers to some

degree from membership apathy, irksome red taper some

confusion of activities in reLation to goals, as raell
as the now familiar problem of dwindliag resources
following a period of expansion. I have heard it
variously describe{ by members as "too radicalt', "not
radical enough", 'rnot sufficiently action orientedtt,
"a bunch of do-gooders", aad so on. No professional-
scientific organization can be all things to all of
its members. Nor can it expect to be free of problems
or the need to modify its qwn activities and structuret

(contlnued on page 4)
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LETTERS TO THE EDITORS!

Dear Editors:

I keep thinking of Lanny Becknanrs letter in your
April issue. It is an important document, for it lit-
erally and brilliantly expresses a mood that has be_
come quite cornrnon among graduate students in many uni_
versi-ties. It is importaot for ,faculty as well as for
students, and iadeed for the future of the academic
enterprise, that this outlook be taken seriouslv and
dispassionately discussed.

The present letter is too brief and off-the-cuff to
pretend to be a contributioo to such a discussion; I
write mainly to stress the importance of the issues
raised, and to applaud Mr. Beckman for his courage,
and for the grace and force with which he conducts his
argumenti at the same time I want to express my dismay
about his lack of political realism.

_ .Mr. Becknan is eighty per-cent right, I think, in
his castigation of the SpSSI enterprise as a specimen
of the Liberal approach to social problems. This
casts no reflection on the depth of humanitarian com-
mitdent or on the intelligence of the many splendid
people wtro built SPSSI and who now keep it going; it
is only to say, r,rith Mr. Beckman, that most liberals,
even most radical liberals, are confined within conven_
tional conceptual and institutional frameworks, and
that lt has become increasingly and depressingly clear
in recent years, at least to myself, that the resil_
iency of.our vicious economic system, which keeps
spreading worse terrors over much of the rest bf the
world, is only enhanced as a result of llberal reform
politics, even in their bolder varieties.

And in Mr. Beckmanrs generation this insight is
shared much more widely than is the case in my ovrn.
Our generation has been thoroughly trained, aiter all,
in the belief in democracy as the ultimate value and
problem-solver of political life. Only the last de-
cade or two has seen any amount of political education,
mostly in spite of the systeqa, that has brought home,
and mainly to the young, the fraudulent nature of ourpolitical enterprise, which seeks to hide the nastv
realities of economic exploitation and tyranny under
the pretenses of electoral democracy and- allegedly eq_ual rights under the law.

Where Mr. Beckman, and many with him, are sadly rnis-
taken, however, is ia their belief that the righl re-
spbnse to radical political iasight is to remove one-
self from positions of poteatial political influence.
Morally I consider Mr. Beckman a true athlete, but po_
litically he is a wishful thinker. Or possiblv even
an old-fashioned purist, akin t.o the otiline pacifists,
r.rho were more concerned with avoiding any contamination
of overt complicity in acts of violence of their own,
than with taking responsible part in the political en-
terprise of reducing as effectively as we--a, and
drawing on as much knowledge as is available, the to-
tal amount of thaL extreme evil that we call violence.

In rny view the best remedy against bad psychology,
or even corrupt psychology, is better psychology, or
psychological work carried out with complete personal
integrity as well as maximum political insight regard-
ing the consequences of the various projects that one
chooses to pursue. There is in psychology, as in
every academic profession, an uphill battle on the
part of those r"rho have a humanitarian cormnitment, a-
gainst conventional ways that are guided mainly by the
powers that be and ultimately the pursestrings that

they hold. I hate te see excellent people like Mr.
Beckman, and some of my own students as well, move in
the direction of becoming dropouts. While such deci_
sions may produce short-Lerm moral satisfacfign, within
a political perspective this is a defeatist and ultima_
tely, I would charge, an inrnoral attitude. I am not,
mind ygur-accusing Mr. Beckman of being inrnoral, right
atter having praised him as a moral athiete; I do not
know what he proposes to do with his life. That he
chooses to forego the ph.D. does not upset rfe at all.
What I hope is that. he will see his own investment in
psychology and related disciplines as relevant and use_
fu1 to his future efforts, inside or outside academia,
toward developing and applying his own accumulated
knowledge and, w"isdom toward the reduction of violence
and suffering -i!. the modero world. He will surely be
more effective io these efforts if he keeps his lines
of conrnunication operr with whomever, even those of us
who still see a limited but yet very real merit -inthe work of SPSSI, he can still influence and, on oc_casion, join up with in comnon struggles for specific
obj ec tive s .

While we are waiting for the revolution, or workingfor it, if we are, there are plenty of agonies in
North America, not to speak of Southeast Asia, thatcall for any kind of relief that mea of knowledge andhumalitarian impulses can attempt to provide, or de-mand. Surely Mr. Beckman would not want us to stop
saving those who are drovming orr the ground that even_tually we shall all be dead?

Sincerely yours,

Christian Bay
Department of political Economv
University of Toronto
Toronto 7, Ontario, Canada

Dear Christian:

Thank you for the copy of your letter to SPSSI. I
was especially glacl that it iame from you since I have
detected in your writing, moreso than in the the others
who contribute to JSI, an indignation rftich does nothide behind a pretext of liberal objectivity. I am in_terested in keeping the "lines of cournunication open.'l
However; the disinterest among my ex-rtteachersrt in do_ing so is precisely the reason I have left the univer_
_"ity. This is a problem which most.young radicals
have experienced. We have not been .bl.-to find tba_
chers among our elders and so have had to turn to ourcontemporaries. I did not enter the university as aradical, but arrived at my present beliefs largely asa result of the spiritual/intellectual deadnesi oi the
academics I have encountered over the past l0 years.

Naturally, there was much I did not say in the letterto SPSSI. In part, the letter was an act of self-
indulgence, releasing in somer,zhat overstated terms the
venom which had accumulated over the years. It would
have been easy to infer that I held attitudes of poli-
tical purism and escapism, however, the actual conduct
of my life does not, I fee1, reflect such attitudes.(ny the r7ay, a slightly revised edition of my letter
:pp::t:9_i" the Radical Therapist, Vol. rr, No. 6,
AprLL L9/2, and will be reprinted in their forth-
coming paperback, Radical Therapist II, in Sept. 1972.)
r nave not dropped out politically; in fact, not even
from the field of psychology. I have left the univer_
sity because it was destructive of my talents and well_
being. As I state in the expanded Ri article, I be-

(contlnued on page 6)



Let me remind you that SPSSI did suffer a setback
this past year. In November 1971, the Central Office
in Ann Arbor was destroyed by fire, rrith loss of re-
cords, back issues of journals, and some $9-101000 in
equipment. The staff--Caroline Weichlein in parti-
culai--kept us in business and Lranscended the disas-
ter with a remarkable comeback. SPSSI membership re-
sporrded generously to a request for extra funds to '

offset the loss, contributing nearly $5'000. The fire
and its ramifications messed up the budget a bit' re-
sulting in a total budget up from the previous year
even though we planned it to be down. So much for
phase II.

Tine 7!-72 year marked an increase in discretionaly
spendiog (i.e., monies oot comitted to the journal
utrd oth"t publications, regular mailings and the Cen-

tral Officl) includiag reinstiLution of grant-in-aid
funds and greaLly increased conrnittee activity' we

anticipate continued funding of G-I-A and about the
same overall level of discretionary spendiag in the
current fiscal year. A part of that reptesents a cofl-
Linuing series of diverse contributions such as the
funds provided to assist a national Chicano social
science organization, a conrnittee on Native Americanst
Lhe Black Sludents Psychological Association, and the

Rutherford Defense Fund.

A majbr part of SPSSIts acLivity comprises comnittee
work. If you look back a few years, it is easy to see

a marked growth in the number of conrnittees' The ros-
ter of totics addressed reflect new emphases and in-
volvement. To some extentr the establishment of acom-

mitte'e represents the routinization of problem areas
sought oui by, or brought to SPSSI. - t'Ihile the conrnit-
tee mechanism is not always successful or comprehen-

sive, it does reptesent a way of responding to issues'

Relatively new activities are illustrated by the
work of the Poverty Conrnittee with its Congressional
liaison, Conunittees on PoLice-Comnunity Relations, Sex

Discrimination in Psychology, Native Americans, and

Drugs. A new conrnittee to look at Academic Responsi-
bifity and renewal was set up at the recent Council
meetings. The money (usually $300) made available to
each SPSSI Conrnittee is especially necessary where a

new group is starting to function.

PUBLICATIONS: Much of the money supPorting SPSSI acti-
EI"*o*u" from publication. A aew book is nor'r

Still in process are: the revision of Re?egrgh M.ett-tods

in Social Relatioasr '

available--McClintock' s Experimental Social Psychology'

a H."dbooE o" Free Clinics, the of Evaluat

is the new

Chair of the publications cornrnittee--a thankless and

crucial job done for years by Hal Proshansky'

Several ideas for publications were discussed at the

Council meetings, including the possibility of expand-

ing journal isiues into books, and publication of
.oitlu syllabi and reading lists used in teaching vari-
ous social issues courses.

MEETINGS: Last February, SPSSI Council met in New York'
TiTf-to.oo* as a midwinter vacation spot' Included
i" tfl. prograin i^7ere the Council business meetingt meet-

ings of conrnittees, and discussions with members' Some

50 SPSSI members attended. As a trial effort' the en-

Researih, The Social PsYchgl
reader on social issues. Richard

REPORT TO THE IVIEIVIBERSHIP OF SPSSI , 1972 _*-- JOHI'I P, KIRSCHT, SCCNETRRY-TREASURER

riched midwinter meeting seemed quite successful and

some variation of that arrangement will be tried again

next February. The location is not settled but will
probably be Ann Arbor or California where there are

concentrations of SPSSI members.

CONSULTANTS: The roster of volunteer consultants has

b"""-f" ""fstence 
for a year. Thus far not much has

happened. As you know, the roster includes names and

topical intereits of some 600 SPSSI volunteers, wiII-
ing to assist groups and organizations' The loster
has been sentit! nearly 1000 agencies' A request for
information and suggestions was recently sent to the

people on the roster yielding many replies and helpful
suglestions. The consensus seems to be that this ef-
foii needs publicity and local contacts' plus time for
the service to become known. We have innovated but it
has not vet diffused.

MEMBERSHIP: At the recent council meeting' approval 
-

Afit.t"hip fot 236 applicants was given' over half
of these are non-APA t"*b.t", continuing a trend to-
ward substantial membership outside APA' Offsetting
the new membersr some 225 names have been dropped

from the roll"s, principally for non-payment of dues'

Our total membership ii about 3000' Council approved

" orr"-y.u, trial membership at a reduced rate and de-

scriptive material publicizing the Society will be

sertt to a large number of social scientists'

Following several discussions and a poll of the

membership, SPSSI Council voted to di'scootinue nomina-

tions for APA Fellow Status through Division 9' 0f
those responding to the poll, tr'ro-thitds were in favor
of discontinuing the nominations'

ELECTIONS: In the most receot election of officerst
ffi" became the President-elect. Kenneth ct-ark,
Marc Pilisuk, Jack Sawyer, June Tapp and HdrryTrian-
aI" t"t. elected to 2 yeax terms on Council' In that
election, 1056 votes r^7ere cast. The issue of SPSSI

elections needs some corrnent and discussion' There

were complaints this year about the lack of represen-
tation oi gtor,ps, especially woment on the ballot'
Our election conmittee reported that only 310 votes
were cajt in the nomination ptocedure' While 4 women

received enough votes for placement on the election
ballot, three declined the nomination'

It strikes me as curious that some members exPress

disgust about the election. Elections doort just
trappen; they follow a set of procedures' Those agree-

ia!- to'a nomination appear on the ballot' In the past

b"iloting, 6 or so of you could have nominated someone'

But that means, perhaps,. 4 bit of politicking' In
small amounts, it wontt conlaminate' Even running
actively for office would cause no permanent harm'

Each year, it seems the election cofirnittee wresLles
with the problem of our electoral system on how to
make it more ilorkable and equitable' Our election
conatittee Lhis year suggested reworking the balloE
forms to provide more information about the offices
and to facilitate both nomination and voting' The

point is that SPSSI officers do make decisions and re-
present the Society. Our procedures can be changed

and suggestions on procedures are welcome' Council
agreed to try out some ways of promoting student candi-
dates for election to Council.

(continued on Page 7)
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when, in fact, other iostitutional structures of wtrich
it is part, e.g. the behavioral science disciplines,
the APA, the conrnunityr are also changing and being
subjected to such pressures. For examplet every rew

years with great reluctance the members of Council are

iorced to think of and sometimes reconrnend an increase
in dues and jodrnal rates as the struggle between in-
creased prices and wages in the nation goes on'

Reconrnendations from SPSSI members, Council members'

SPSSI Conrnittees, and oLhers as to what the organiza-
tion should be doing and how it should change so as to
be able to do it, come in at times at a fast and furi-
ous pace. However, in some if not many instances
what is often ignored is that change not only takes

detailed planning and consensus, but an existing '
structure and appropriate resources that make quch

change possible in the first place' To take but one

"*u*pf., 
Tom Pettigrewr s suggestion when he was

president of SPSSI in L967 that the organization per-
form the role of "hofiest broket"--that ist serve as

.-"ontt""i"ution liok between behavioral scientists
and the governnelrt--was a brilliant and timely one

(sPSsI Nlwsletter, November L967, ltLL7) ' It was

inmrediately seized on by SPSSI Council' some of the

membetsbip, and the Presidents who succeeded Tom in
office. iet for all of this it never really got off
the ground.

Ob.viously, there wele more than a few reasons why

this happenld, b,rt at least one-deservg:^special
connrent'.' To affect this new roie for SPSSI required
financialresourceswellbeyondwhatour.organization
could maoage or ever hope to malag:' Perhaps what

wilL surprise some readets is the fact that in 1965

SpiSf it"i only 1600 members' In 1970 the number of-

t *tut. to"" io 3000 {rith evideoce now indicating that
*u*t"t"tip growth has levelled off to toughly 3000'

ii" poi"t- ti be maile is that in terns of its size'
stru'cture, and potential resources' there are some

"f""ific 
otiectives and means for implementing them

that SPSSI can never realize--at least in the forsee- 
-

able. future. 0f course Tom Pettigrew was well aware of
ifte problem of finding adequate financial resources

;;; '";.;G up an "hoiest brbker" office irr washington

on a relativ"iy petmaoeot basis' He reconrnended col-
laboration in ihis endeavor with other groups--The

SSSP in Sociology and The Society for Applied Anthro-
pofogy--U"t thi! assumed a conrnonality of purposes'

irre iinancial wherewithall of these groups' ana n91.t

i*lotl.rrtfy a history of previous collabotation with
thlm that would p.errnit the detricate details of groups

"i..iog 
financial costs to be worked out' None of

these assumptions turnetl out to be viable' as those of

u" *tto worked on the Honest Broker Comnittee soon

found out.

Whatever difficulties coirfront SPSSI as an organl-

zation, the conanitrnent of its membership to'its objec-

tives seems ,ro r"""-i""olute today than it did in the

past. Of course, members come and go and many who re-

ili"'.r,.lr-*u*t.i"f,if-ao nor actively participate for

.oy trl*t.t of reasons' But relatively speaking' many

othermembersdoactivelyparticipate..Howelsecan
orr.-.*pfui" the ease witir which new social issue com-

mittees are formed ancl become active' the willingness

of others to write, edit, or selve as.consultants for

new SPSSI books, the very good turnout of members to

the l'lidwinte' cou,,"it lteetiogs held in New York last

il;t;;tt, a,ta rin"iiy, the ready resPonse of sPSSr

members io the past and Present to serve as observers

;;;i"g conrnunity coofrontations ot as conrnunity coo-

sultants for groups in need of assistance'

As we noted earlier it was Bob Kahn who suggested

*rat-tte probr.em for'SPSSI is not whether it should

coritinue in the business of investigatiog social is-
su6s, but rather the one of which issues it sfiould
give its greatest attention to. Like my predeiessors,
i would like to briefly menLion one of my owl very
high priority iterns for the irmnediate future' Inter-
."iitrgfy enolgh this is not a social issue outside the
uoivei"ity bul inside it, and it is the kind of issue
that if given serious consideration will and 'should
rock the boat.

If the function of SPSSI is to initiate' promotet

alrd enhance systematic research on major social prob-
lems, thea it must necessarily be very much concerned
with how we train future generations of behavioral
scientists for this purpose. tet me state my position
directly and hope that it will lead others to action
as well as discussion. The substance and organizatiol)
of programs for training Ph.D.s in the behavioral sci-

"r."" 
ut" obsolescent. They have failed to keep pace

with the chaaging nature of our knowledge, the chang-
ing naturJ of-oui society, the need for new and diff-
erint research roles in attacking complex social prob-
1ems, and the sad lessons learned from previous at-
tempis to achieve "scientific redpectabili'ty" at the
.*p"n". of problem definition and undetstanding' Some

twlnty-five years after VJorld War II, the training ap-

pto".it in most Ph.D. programs is uaidisciplinaryt more

interested ia producing research techaicians rathet
than analyti" ihittk"t", and heavily weighted with the
conception that the real world of complex human prob-
lems ].s not really amenable to scientific study excePt

in the laboratory setting. Not only is there a single
role model which pervades these programs--which we re-
ferred to elsewhere as the "experimental research-
scientist model" but regatdless of the nature of their
talents' ioterests, and dispositions all studentsmusL

eventualLY conform to this model'

Of course, changes in Ph.D. curriculum and program

sttuctures r^rill be slow in coming if at all as long as

the rewatd-structure for facuLty and students are
based on this model. But the matter goes beyond any

single discipline and clearly involves-the larger
stricture of the university itself in its emphasis--on

separat" disciplines, comnltments to-"real science"'
and in its awareoess of what pays off by way of pres-

tiger status, and funding suPPott'

The issue that I have raised falls under the aegis

of the newly formed Comnittee on Academic Responsibil-
iiy 

"na 
org'anizational Renewal beirig' chaited by David

Lewit. SPSSI members intetested in the problelns I'
have raised here should be in touch w'ith Dr' Lewit'
69 Pavson Road, Chestnut Hi1l, Massachusetts 02167'

THE APA COMMITTEE ON SCIENTIFIC AWARDS

is accepting nominations for its award program'

The Committee selects up to three persons.as recjpients
oi-il'" oiiiinquished scientific contribution Award who'

in it'eir opinion, have made the most distinguished the-
o""iiiui oi^ empiiical contribut'ions to scientific psych-

oloqv in recent years. A new award, the Distinguished
iinii'i uijti on-ioi Rppt i cati ons i n Psvcho'l.ogy! 

- 
has been

iriiitii"a uy the bbard of Directors and.wj'11 be given

io""itt.-ii.ii tint. this year. This award will be pre-

r"nt"O-to un-inaiviAual.ilho, in the Conrnittee's opinion'
;;;-;;s;;"d in a prosiarh of research which is svstematic

;; iliii;e in itrbraiter. Names and appropriate jnform-

iiion'ir'outa be fonvarded prior to the-Apri1 I deadline

iii- oiFici oF sctEnrtrtc AFFAIRS, AMERIcAN PsYcHoLoG-

icnr nisociArloN, 1200 Seventeenth St., Nl,l, washington'
D. C. 20036.
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The APA Convention represents a unique opportunity
to reach interested persons with the issues and proqrami
of concern to SPSSI members. NOtll is the t'ime to ma[e
your plans and symposia suggestions for the ApA Conven-
tion meeting August 27-31, 1973 in Montreal. The pro-
gram deadline is February 15 so it is not too soon to
think about deveioping and chairing a sympos.ium. Among
the best attended i972 symposia were those dealing wit[:

""research on ethnic populations
""discrimination aqainst womenooacademic refornt
"odrugs and adolescentsoosocial chanqeoouses and miiuses of tests

Not surprisingly, these social issues are still very
much with us and atong with other topics are welcomi con.
tributions for the Montreal program. please let us knowif you_are planning to organize-a symposium. Lgt us
know also if you think you might contribute to the pro-
gram in other ways. Three SPSSI cormittees (Drug Abuse,
lgyg.!V, and Social ization and the Law) met duriig the'1972 Convention. If there are other SpSSI conrmitiees
who would'like to make this sort of contribution to the
program, let us know that as wel l.

As this is the first APA Convention held outside the
United States, we would like to make every effort to in-
clude Canadian perspectives'in our progra-m, both in the
selection of social issues considered ina of particip-
ants included. For instance, suggestions for'a Canad.ian
concerned with socia'l issues to give the invited address
are most welcome. SPSSI Council has urged that symposia
reporting research or social action proqrams with-under-
represented populations (glack, Chicanoi, Native Amer.i-
cans, Women, etc.) include members of such populations
e'ither as participants or discussants and the proqram
Cha'ir stands ready to assist synposium orqanizers-in
so1 icit'ing such participation.

. Correspondence concerning any aspect of the program
shou'ld be sent to the '1973 SPSSI Proqram Chairi

I97 3 SPSSI PROGRAT{

CLARA MAYO

DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY
64 CUMMINGTON STREET
BOSTON UNIVERSITY'
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 022]5

NEl,lS RELEASE CONCERNING

AIVIERICAN INTERVENTION IN INDO-CHINA

News Release, August 3l, I972
Society for the PsyCholog.icai StuAy of Socia.l Issues

The Counci l of the Society for the psychologica.l Studyof Social Issues wishes to-express its"siion! oppositiirnt0 the prolonged American intervention in tnOo_bhina. 
-

The war-continues with devastating .oiti in life andmaterial resources. This war has-seriously affectedproblems with which SpSSI is concerned:

--Large scale killing and destruction of food producing
areas

--The abusive use of drugs

--The usurpation of funds needed to combat domest.icpoverty

--Retarding the deveiopment of needed urban servicesfor disadvantaged minority groups
--The alienation and disaffection of young people

- SPSSI condemhs the continuation of this war and cal.lsfor irrnediate termination of American invoivemeni. 
-w.-

cal l for the
--Immediate termination of U. S. bombinq of Indo_China
--Immediate withdrawal of al'l U. S. foriei from Indo_

Ch i na'
--Immediate termination of U. S. mi litary, econ.,:iti ,and political support for the Thieu re'qime.

in
the

IITE BLACK STUDENTS PSYCHOLOGICAL ASSOCTATION

requeste the cooperation of the SPSSI nenbership and
other socia1 sclentlsts ln the following ltems concern-
ed wlth BSPA work in prison projects---
ooosend to the BSPA office (1200 17th St., NW, Washlng-

ton, D.C. 20036) (for informatlonal purposes) copies
of proposals and programs for, and studies on, pri-
song where bl-ack prisoners are l"nvolved.ooolnvite conment fron BSPA, Assocl-atlon of Bl_ack psy-
chologlsts, and Association of Black Social Workers
prlor to submlsslon and subsequent to the conclusion
of such lnvestLgatlons.ooolnclude black professionals and paraprofessl-onals in
the developnent of carrying out reaearch, prograns,
etc., related to black prisoners.

oooCongult and involve incarcerated residencs or ex-
incarcerated residents when developl-ng prograns, re-
search studles, etc., dlrectly related to black
prisoners.

-OUIZ:-
Are you disturbed by games professors play?
Have academic social scientists wandered too far
down paths of scientific pur.ism and fashionable
topi cs ?

Have your colleagues
contemporary socia'l

lost sight of vital
probl ems?

Have clinical psychologists learned to serve
agencies first?
Has organizational psychology passed by default
to business schoo'ls and commercial interests?
Does academic psychology serve
expense of students and other
Do you indoctrinate your graduate students?
Are socially
edged out of

concerned psychologists isolated or
your department?

Have department politics,made you a hypocr.ite?
Are reforms sta'l led by abuses of power within
your department?

professors at the
c'i ti zens ?

Can you write some

Could you formu'l ate

more questions along these Iines?

some answers?

If most of your answers are "yes,,, then join SpSSI,s
new Committee on Academic Respons.ibility and Organ.iza-
tional Renewal ! Your input is needed. 

- your project
suggestions are needed.

Write David Lewit (Chr.), 69 payson
Massachusetts 02167. '0r phone (6.t7)

NOl.l.

Road, Chestnut Hill.
73.|-8894 colIect.
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Letters to the Edjtor (contlnued frorn page 2)

Lieve it is valid for social scientists to remain at
the university and to work for radical change there'
This would incur the almost 100% risk of being fired'
however. There are, unfortunately, few academics with
the guts to take the risk. While the "movement" drew
its initial organizational energy from university radi-
cals, I feel that political work on campuses is reach-
ing a point of diminishicg returns' and I personally
feel more comfortable and productive working outside
the academic context. But, dropping out of the univer-
sity is not tantamount to dropping out politically'

The torment I experienced in trying to maneuver
through the senseless requirernents of the Ph'D' pro-
gram iesulted in my being hospitaLized in 1970 as a
Imenta, patient." In January of l97L I was involved
in foun.ling the Mental Patients Association, a non-
professional, self-governing group of patients and

ex-patients. Tn the short time siace its inceptiont
MPA has grown at an incredible pace. We currently
operate three residential centers (one a farm near

Vancouver) and a drop-in/crisis center' It is some-

what ironic that after so many years as a studeot of
psychology I should wind up working in the field' not
as a psychologist (traditionally defined)r but as an

ex-paiient. MPA exists oot because of a "lack of poli-
tical realism" but because of political insight. There
are 500 members of the group. We are engaged in acti-
vity which is unprecedented io the barbaric field of
t'mental health." Within the past year, numerous other
mental patients liberation grouPs have sprung upt

.mainly in the States. Much of the initiative has come

from those of us who have dropped out of psychology
and related fields. When I said that the best stu-
denLs are leaving the field, I really meant we are re-
defining it, or trying to.

The ideology proffered in the social sciences (inclu-
ding SPSSI) is reactionary and unfortunately is ex-
pressed in the practice of countless institutions' It
is the task of those who are politically aware to
str'-:ggle against the ideology and practice' Keeping
the iines of conrnunication open does not mean bending
over backwards to applaud the speck of "humanitarian-
ism" of grouPs like 

-SPSSI. If by 'rpolitical realism"
you are referring to the activities of SPSSIT I want
no part of it. if, ." you say, the economic system is
"vil.ious," we should be trying not to humanize it but
to replace it.

I have experienced its viciousness profoundly' I
have lived in mental hospitals with other patients'
In the past yearr six people I have known have conrnit-
ted suicide. I have experienced and seen the paint
the poverty' the daily oppression with which SL p"o-
ple iive "ttd 

diu. I have also seen the lives of my

ptofes"ors, Lheir defeatist indiffereoce and compla-
t".r"y. They-I-oo "re 

profoundly disturbed, but they
have- resigned themselves to their fate of teaching the
same irrelevant bullshit year after year, to their
alcoholism, to their tenured securiLy. They have capi-
tulated and can offer neither intellectual nor moral
guidance. In this they are no different from most

leople, but most people make no pretense of having
something to teach.

The university's primary task is to indoctrinate il-
lusion. Happily, it is incteasingly failing' More

and more students are becoming disillusioned (how did
such a positive word ever come to have such a negative
connotation?). SPSSI is not contributing to the disil-
lusionment. It has too much invested in making this
svstem work. How much more satisfying it is for me to

be out and to be able to telL the truth in all of its
exaggerated and sloppy forms.

I arn writing this letter amid the manic confusion at
MPA and I fear it is wandering badly. Jhere,is one
further point I want to return to and that is the lack
I personally feel at having been deprived of teachers.
Most people io the radical left suffer grave intellec-
tual shortcomings. I strongly believe in the neces-
sity of rigorous inteLlectual understanding guiding
political action. I also believe that institutions
are necessary where learning and teaching occur as
activiLies inseparable from political action. This
function falls naturally to the university which has
failed entirely to include political education in its
curriculum. So we learn among our peers in relatively
unstructured s'ettings. MPA has a research cofiEnittee
wtrich is readlngr.discussing and attempting to educate
concerning the brutality ia the mental health field.
I do not feel that I have stopped "saving those r"*ro

are drowning on the ground that eventually we shall
all be dead." However, I do feel that.most academi-
cians are already dead; I am not sure what sort of
magical alchemy will be required Lo wake them up' but
it certainly is not the sort being purveyed by SPSSI.

Lanny Beckman
Mental Patients Association
Vancouver, British Columbia

THE PHILOSOPHY DEPARTMENT OF TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE

wilI ho'ld a conference on Phi'losophy and B'lack Experi-
ence, April 5-7,1973, Papers are sought in the follow-
ing generql subject areas:

I. Race and Racism
II. The Slavery Experience in the Americas--Social and

Ethical Implications, Then and Now

III. Reparations
IV. The E'lements of Black Experience
V. The Role of the Black Intel'lectual in Interpret'ing

Black Experience

More detailed topic suggestions are availab1e, and pap-
ers fron the perspective of disciplines other than Phil-
osophy are welcomed. The Conference is funded by the
National Endowment for the Human'ities and financial sup-
port is avai'lable to those presenting papers and their
commentators. Please write to:

J. Brooke Hamilton
Head, Department of Phiiosophy
Tuskegee Institute
Tuskegee Institute, Alabama 36088

CIRCLE FEBRUARY 9, 10, AND 11 0N Y0UR CALENDAR

The SPSSI MIDWINTER COUNCIL MEETTNG w111 be held
et the Institute for Soclal Research in ANN ARBoR on
February 9, 10, and 11. The COUNCIL w111 meet on Febru-
ary 9 and 11 with SPSSI members invlted to attend as ob-
servers. SPSSI INTEREST COMMITTEES will hold special
meetings on February 10 with SPSSI members invited to
attend the group or grouPs in which they have lhe great-
est interest.

You w111 recelve a detailed proEiram announcement Prior
to the meetlngs but please CIRCLE THE DATES, FEBRUARY

9, 10, and 11, 1973 on yqur calendar NOW' Here is your

"h"rr"" 
to meet with SPSSIts representatives and contri-

bute to the work of the committees.



In a timely contribution, Dr. Judith Rosenblith pre_
sented SPSSI with a fioancial donation to continue
the Gordon Allport Intergroup Relations prize for two
years. This would have been the last year of the a_
ward from the original contribution by B'nai Brrith.
The Society wishes to make public thanks for Dr. Rosen_
blith's generosity.

DUES: I didn't save the best till last and hesitate
to bring up the subject of dues. As a fiscal conserva_
tive, I believe in careful spending, but see problems
in the budget and dues structure. The budget problem
is a long range oae of increasi.ng costs arrd declirring
income from publications. Since 1969, we have had a
separation of member dues and subscription to the JSI.
SPSSI Council concurred in a revision in the dues
sLructure and the new dues schedule was approved at
Lhe Honolulu business meeting:

l. While present dues are indirectly and very mod_estly graduated by means of a step inciease after 5years, SPSSI Council is reconrnending directly gradua_
Led dues reflecting member income. We (:1.e., Council)
proposed a range of dues from.$7-25 corresponding !o9 categories of member income. There will be (1) nospecial categories; (2) a hardship clause; (:) joint
membership and (4) a trial membership for one yearat $7.

2. These new dues include a subscription to the
€! 1" order to simplify bookeeping uoi ,"*orr" confus_ion from the dues statement (about 757. bf the memberselected the journal with the preseat.systern).

3. The net effect projected is a moiest increase inincome with a greater average contribution that wouldhelp cover the gap between contribution and cost. Anincrease now would help anticipate and flatten outpast swings of bullish and bearish periods (causedprimarily by inflation, rising costs, and shifts inactivities).
So, based on a fairer method of charging dues, re_lief from the Excedrin size headache oi afuUfe lists,and the need for some additional income, Council andthe membership approved the proposed dues 

"tructure.Your dues statement will refleci the change and someexplanatory material will be sent with thJ statement.
We welcome (would you believe read?) cortrnents, sug_gestions, or diatribes on this or any other Societymatler.

SPSSI MEMBERSHIP REP0RT (contlnued from page 3)

PEOPLE: In recognition of l0 years of service t.o
SPSSI, the Society presented Caroline Weichlein with
an inscribed memento at the Annual Business Meetine.
Wafm words expressed the thanks of the organizatj.oi
for Carolineis ineffable contributions.

ll*9 lltlial (;.s-, oi6ri"g.iir'i.'i'-ii"ulo in drus-aDuse research and in the Oeve.lbpmeni oi rno." such in_
abuse research and-in tte oeieiSpm;;; ;; ;;;"';r:;,Y;
:l::T":H.,-A_:gpy.of the rru.riSlv""iii 'oi ,"nt to

AN INVENTORY OF DRUG_ABUSE RESEARCH INSTRUMENTS

l:lTlll:^lr.the_Research Reference Fi.les in Atcoho.lism
[:] i::l'"!.!v^Ra I ph-conn.;; E;;i;;, rili,,lilrl,l "iilil
9:lt:g:r 9l:l:y: wg't'r'sio;l-[.i-ui'"'i'ii*]"0. Thoseing such instrlmenis a '--"' "uJ essrr rurrrreu' Inose us-
thpm- rc ,^,6r.r 5. ^^--l::-iny],t99 

to submit a copy of
ll'T:,::^I:t1-as pertinent bi;iio;;uiili"J ".fio"if{uiion,
;1",:li,::,., l"l::;l:::-l..ti.i.Jl,i..;;;;; , and books ) ,
l::"i3ll.:^jn the rnvent;.i. - i;; i;;;;;;;y"l':.ili^il,unarchival source for tl '-: J Jsrvs> c5 drl
anrt iccrrr^^^ ^r *^.-tJ 1e cot Iection, storage, dupl.ication
ilf"l'::::::- of 

, 
pert i neni-..i"u"ii,' 'i ,Jii.l,i!;ti'Xil";:l

is now more
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than two years old, and includes some eighty items inthe areas of: attitudes, access ana exieii, measurementgl :rbiq.ilue effecrs oi.arugs, Jiir.i:"rii.tion of abu_sers' educat'ion and knowleag6,'.rU prrgiiJ-_related
eval uation.

!1gS.-Abuse Research Instrument Inventqry
133 Mt. Auburn Street
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02.1 3g

CLEARING HOUSE SERVICE TO FACILITATE INTER.
CHANGE OF PROFESSORS BETl^'EEN FRENCH AND
AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES

The Franco-Ameiican Conrnission for Educational Exchanqe(Fulbrisht Conmr'ssion in rranlej-ir-;;il;i;il; ;^;i;;:ing house service to create direct teaitring exchangesbetween French and American ,niu""riii"r.'
The purpos.e-of this service is (t) to detennine whichFrench and Anerican establishment; ;i hi;ie" rearningwould be wiltinq to exchange memters oi iiieir a;u;hi;gstaff;.(2) to pit the inieieslea-i"iu"irJi.,t chairs ofthese.institutions into direii-;o;il;;";;. prospectivenegotiations of individuat profesJoi-"i.hing" agree_
Terllsi (3) to infonn tnericin-uniu.rriiy"ofticia.ts orindividua'l. American proressors as to ways and means of
pegchjnS the best possible excfringe-c;niiacts withfrencn untversities.

No limitation has been made with regard to academicdisciplines or duration of apporintmEnti,-iftf,orgh in the
]:il:.^:19:- asreements cou"i^ins o;e icjoiri. v6u. o.'uiteasr one semester seem generally to be preferible.

Write to:
Madame Claude Taudin
Clearing House Service
Franco-American Comrnission for Educational Change
9 rue Chardin
75 - Paris ]6e
FRANCE

MIDt,JEST CONFERENCE FOR A RELEVANT
SOC IAL SC I ENCE

Meeti ng 
- 
to be he l d- at the Mi d.l and Hotel , l7Z W .

ld1ms,^9higus9r_r'ilinoii; F"i;;;-_ sunday, Feb_ruary 23-25, 1913.

The purpose of the Conference is to consider a.lternateapproaches to fundamenta'l social issues. n wia.-i.l.d"of disciplines and experr'ences 
"iii-top"trffv Ue aruinup9n. The concern wil-l_be both'with ifieoreticat AeUileand with making available research tnO"eipertise tothose, worki ng to- improve the qual i ty of-i'If.. Therewl il be a general meeting followed 6y workshops:Social Science for Sociai rueea; nofe"oi-iiciar SciencejI t!" Process of Social Ctrange; Reieirci-on wrrat? For

l.Jhom?

Panel discussions, workshops, and films are scheduledyitl' g .p1ann'ing session toi rieilleir'i'i ionference tobe held on the afternoon of feUruiry ZS.-"

Please get in touch with the coordinator if interested:
t,'lilliam A. pelz
1237 W, North Shore Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60626
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CALL FOR AGING BOOKS

Any aging books or iourna'ls around that you-can part
with? More specifically, any books or iourna]s on ag-
ing that you would be wil'ting to donate to.the fibrary
of"a collige whose endownent and income arei too small
to build their gwn col'lect'ion?

The SPSSI Conmittee on Aging is initiating a program
that will provide the Iibraries of selected co1leges
with these books arid iournals' wh'ile providing the
donors with a tax deduction. At this point' the pro-
qram is 'limited to books on adult development and aging
ippropriate for'libiaries of colleges -or-junior co1leg-
ei. it it is successful in this one field' the program

will probably be expanded.

The program works like this:

l. If you have books that you feel are appropriate'
noti fy

DR. RICHARD A. KALISH
GMDUATE THEOLOGICAL UNION

2465 LeCONTE AVENUE

BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA 94709

Do not send books!!! Give the title, author, and date
oT-0u61-rffiion of' a'l 'l books; g'ive tit'le, volume, and.
yeai^s of al1 journa'ls. Indicate extent to which books

are marked, scrjbb'led in' etc.

2" The Conmittee wil I distribute your list to those
col'leqes that have agreed to participate in the pro-
o"u*." The colleqe librarian wilI, in turn, check those
taterials he wis[es to receive and return his 'list to
Dr. Kalish.

3. You wi'l'l then be notified as to which books the
colleqe wishes and whether the.col'lege will cover the
costr-of shipping (most do not).

{. Yau sh'ip the books directly to the col,'lege, along
yith a letter listing the materials included.

f,. ihe librarian wi'l'l acknowledge receipt of the ma-

';ria]s 0n a copy of the letter you have sent' This
r.iii serve tor tix purposes. Neither the librarian nor
the SPSSI Committee''is in the position of indicating
ihe vatue of the books for the IRS -- you will need to
work that out with Your tax man.

6. At that po'int, if you wish, you may write the'l i-
brarian about other books and iournals that you have on

tuna. However, the librarians are not interested in
ear'lv editions of introductory texts, battered treas-
ures"from your iunior year in- coilege' or materials
that are heavilY underlined.

In the past, such collections have taken place without
the active invo'lvement of the recipient instjtution'
wtiictr suaAenly finds itself the owner of a random col-
iection of bo-oks, many of which do not deserve catalogu'
inq Ueiarse of phvsici] cond'ition or age. What the Com'

*iit". witl do is-make certain that any book or iournal
sent is one that is needed.

The colleges participating'in this program are primari-
]y sma'l1 institutions with very low endowments; many

a're-Jeno.inational; many serve predominantly Black and

oredominantlv rural populations. If you know 0t a col-
iege that mi-gnt Ue interested !n participating in the
pr6gtam, pleise contact their 'l'ibrarian and have the
'I 'ibrarian write Dr. Kalish'

It is necessary at this time to restrict the topic to
adult developmlnt and aging' However, the Conrnittee
frJpes to havb a report ieady by next year that would
suggest ways to expand the 

-program to other fields' If
yoi'have a-ny thoughts on th'is matter, 'let us know 0r
write directlY to Dr. Ka1ish.

THE JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY

announces a new training program in Public Psychol-
ogy, the purpose of which is to provide intensive work-
training experience in public affairs for students of
psychology and other behavioral sciences. {he core of
ttr! expeiience will be a one-year internsh'ip'in one or
more of several urban settings providing opportunities
for applied work in areas such as political behavior
(offitbs of the mayor and of the lieutenant governor),
communications media (the public television system),
desiqn and utilization of space (an architectural
firm), law enforcement and justice (city and state po-
'lice, public defender's office, and the state court sy-
stem), crisis intervent'ion (a center in a new town),
pub'lic education, housing and cormunity development'
population control (a family planning center), and
transit and traffic. Interns will also participate in
weekly. seminars.and col'loquia at Johns Hopkins. Appli-
cants must be candidates for the doctora'l degree and
have completed at Ieast two years graduate work. The
Program is supported by the National Institute of Men-
ta] Health. For further information write:

Dr. Stan'ley D. Imber, Director
PubIic Psychology Program
Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences
Johns Hopkins University Schoo'l of Medicine
Baltimore, Maryland 21205

INTERESTED IN THE RIGHTS OF PERSONS

"LABELED MENTALLY DISABLED'?

l^IANTED: Cormunications from npnta'l hea'lth workers'
Iawyers, legislators, "patients," and any others inter-
ested in organizing and/or participating 'in a national
conference devoted strictly to the topic of "The rights
of persons 'labeled menta'lly disabled."
PURP0SE: To focus the attention of professional groups
and the general public on re'lated issues jn order to ac-
celerate social change.

P0SSIBLE TOPICS: The mental health worker as patient
advocatei Patient's right to be inforned regard'ing the
'limitations and dangers of treatment; The right to re-
fuse treatment; Dehumanizing aspects of treatment; Legal
issues and patients' rightsi Paternalism' patient resp-
onsibility and involvement in their treatment; Involun-
tary commitments, Patients' rights to educational pro-
grams; The right to "adequate" treatment; Experimenta-
tion with patients, voluntary and, non-voluntary; Leg'is-
lation and patients' rights; 0rganizational strategy for
sett'ing up local and national conmittees to watchdog the
rights of those labeled lnental]y disabled; etc.
TENTATIVE C0NFERENCE SCHEDULE: Detroit, Michigan;
five days; between Novembe.r 1972 and May 1973. Send g3y
ideas, criticisms, and indicate your permission to in-
clude your name, area(s) of inteiest, and ro'le(s) in
conference on a circulating mai'ling list to:

Thomas W. Herzberg' Ph.D.
Director, Psychological Education and Research
Northvi'l le State Hospita1
4.|001 West Seven Mile Road
Northvi l1e, Michigan 48167

Pubti'she.d bt1 THE S)C'lETy F}R THE PSyCH)L)GICAL STWV 0F
S0CIAL ISSUES. Edi.ton's: Jolm P, Kitttch.t and Cuto6nz
WeicAein. P,0, Box 1248, Ann Anbctn, MLclaLgan 481 06,

I
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SOt'lE REFLECTIOT{S OF A NE}'| PRESIDENT --- HRRor-p |vl, PRosHRHsrv

As a Division of the American Psychological Assoc-
iation, SPSSI began as and continues to be a unique
organization. Fiom iLs very beginning in 1936- it
established as the oexus of its coacern the applica-
tion of behavioral science research to the major so-
cial dilernrnas of modern man: liTarr Poverty, intergroup
prejudice, urban stress, iodustrial strife, and other
problems. Implicit in this concern was the compelling
assumption that scieoce could.oot be value free; that
in its desire to ameliorate the ills of modern society
its syste.matic research endeavors would have political
and soeial consequences as well as scientific ones.
tewio was right when he stated that research should be
socially useful- as well as theotetically meaningfult
but this could only occut if the researchers iovolved
conc'eptualizgd, organized, aod directed theit investi-
gations with this end irr mind.

Iti'may well be asked as Bob Kahn did in his 1970-71
Presidential Message, whether SPSSI should go out of
busiaess since research on social issues has become
both cornnonplace and--according to some- -establishnent
oriented. Like Kahn, however, I believe that the
study of social issues has become "neither obsolescent
nor status serving." He points out that, t'The continu-
ing problen for SPSSI is to choose well among the
shifting priorities for study and action." (SPSSI

Newsletter, Novembei L97O, 1fL26). I will have a word
to say at a later point about r^rhat I think at least
one of these choices shoul-d be Ln L972-73. But first
I want to say a little more about SPSSITs uniqueness
as an organizatiot.

If its purpose is no longer unique then its means
of implementing it stil1 are. Thus, from its inception
it opened its membership not just to psychologists but
to behavioral scientists io other discipLines, and
more importantly, to professiooals or practitioners in
education, social work, mental healthr aad other areas.
It was interdisciplinary in its approach Lo major soc-
ial problems long before such an approach was either
fashionable or fioally deemed as critical in the at-
tack oo these problems.

This, however, was by no means enough. Behavioral
science research on complex social probLems was scarcet
it lacked a forum for discussion, and when it occurred
reports of it were widely dispersed. A forum for dis-
cussion, and analysis was provided with the creation
of the Journal of Social Issues. At a later ooint
steps w@tbooks and reslarch
volumes for students, faculty, practit.ioners, and re-
searchers concerned with social issues and their solu-
tion. The success of these publishing ventures inso-
far as their significance for and use by all of these
groups is well known. Perhaps it should be noted in

passing that the various SPSSI members who servecl as
consultants, editors, and authors and thereby made
these volirmes possible, did so (and continue to do so)
without financial compensation. The extent of dedica-
tion and co$mitment on the part of these individuals
aod other SPSSI members may well be the most unique as-
pect of our organization.

The royalties and other income derived from SPSSITs
various publishing ventures were used to further its
corsnl.tment to the study of social issues and the basic
social values inherent in this research orientation.
Other special publications were financed, grants-in-
aid were given to students and faculty for innovative
research projects, individuals and groups whose aca-
demic freedoms were thteatened were provided with coun-
sel and financial aid, and in more recent years organi-
zations of psychologisLs consisting of minority group
members and other disenfranchiseil groups, were also
assisted in this fashion.

Of course SPSSI's involvement and collaboration with
these other groups of psychologists went far beyond the
limited financial assistance it could give. Through,
its Council arrd Membership meetings as well as througtt
its publications, it provided a forum for these groups
to state and.make known their views and posi.tions on
major questioos concerning their status as disenfran-
chised groups. In some iostances SPSSI served as.a
spokesman for some of these groups wtren conununication
with and influence of the A?A was both necessary and
meaningful. This brings us to what some regard as our
organization's most unique role since its establistrnent:
in its concern with major social problemsr dilenrnast
and injustices it has not only taken public Positions
but provoked the APA and at times other professiohal
groups Lo become similarly involved and actively vocal
about such matters. As someone else has said, "SPSSI
has been the divisional social coascieoce of APA for
these many years."

My conrnents were not meant to be a testimonial in
support of membership in SPSSI. Clearly, as a profes'
sional-scientific organization SPSSI has had its fail-
ures as well as its successes. It too suffers to some
degree from membership apaLhy, irksome red taper some

confusion of activities in relation to goals, as weil
as the now familiar problem of dwindling resources
f,ollowing a period of expansion. I have heard it
variously described by members as t'too radical", "noL
radical enought', "not sufficiently action oriented'r,
"a bunch of do-gooders", and so on. No professional-
scieotific otganization can be all things to al-l of
its members. Nor can it expect to be free of problems
or the need to rnodify its qwn activities and structuret

(contlnued on page 4)



LETTERS TO THE EDITORS:

Dear Editors:

I keep thioking of Lanny Beckmanr s letter in your
April issue. It is an important document, for it lit-
erally and brilliantly expresses a mood that has be-
come quite conrnon among graduate students in many uni-
versities. It is important for ,faculty as well as for
students, and indeed for the future of the academic
enterprise, that this outlook be taken seriously and
dispassionately discussed.

The present letter is too brief and off-the-cuff to
pretend to be a cootribution to such a discussion; I
write mainly to stress the importance of the issues
raised, and to applaud Mr. Beckman for his coutaget
and for the grace and force with which he conducts his
argument; at the. same time I want t.o express my dismay
about his lack of political realism.

Mr. Beckman is eighty per-ceflt right, I thinkr in
his castigation of the SPSSI entetptise a-s a specimen
of the liberal approach to social problems. This
casts no reflection on the depth of humanitarian com-
mitrient or on the intelligeoce of the many splendid
people who built SPSSI aad rrrho now keep it going; it
is oaly to say, with Mr. Beckrnan, that most liberalst
even most radical liberals, are confined within conven-
tional conceptuaL and institutional framersorks, and
that lt has become increasingly and depressingly clear
in recant years, at least to myself, that the resil-
iency of.our vicious economic systemr which keeps
spreading worse terrors over much of the rest of the
wotld, is only enhanced as a result of liberal reform
politics, even in their bolder varieties.

And in Mr. Becknanrs generation this insight is
shared much more widely than is the case irr my own.
Our generation has been thoroughly trained, after all,
in the belief in democracy as the ultimate value and
problem-solver of political life. Only the last de-
cade or two has seen any amount of political education,
mostly in spite of the Fystem, that has brought home'
and mainly to the young, the fraudulent nature of our
politicaL enterprise, which seeks to hide the nasty
realities of economic exploitation and tyranny under
the pretenses of electoral democracy and allegedly eq-
ual rights under the Law.

Where Mr. Beckman, and many with him, are sadly mis-
taken, however, is in their belief that the right re-
spbnse to radical political insight is to remove one-
self from positions of potential political influence.
Mora1l-y I consider Mr. Becknan a true athlete, but po-
litically he is a w-ishful thinker. Ot possibly even
an old-fashioned purist, akin to the oldline pacifists'
who were more concerned riith avoi.ding any contamination
of overt complicity in acts of violence of their ownt
than with taking responsible part in the p!i!!g! en-
terprise of reducing as effectively as we can, and
drawing on as much knowledge as is available, the to-
tal amount of that extreme evil that we call violence.

Irr my view the best remedy against bad psychology'
or even corrupt psychology, is better psychologyr or
psychological work carried out with complete personal
integrity as weLl as maximum political insight regatd-
ing the consequences of the various projects that one
chooses to pursue. There is in psychology, as in
every academic profession, an uphill battle on the
part of those who have a humanitarian cosmitmentr a-
gainst conventional ways that are guided mainly by the
powers that be and ultimately the pursestrings that
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they hold. I hate te see excellent people like Mr.
Becknan, and some of my own students as well, move in
tlre direction of becoming dropouts. While such deci-
sions may produce short-term moral satisfac€ign, within
a political perspective this is a defeatist and ultima-
tely, I would charge, an irnrnoral attitude. I am nott
mind you, accusing Mr. Beckman of being. iarnoralr right
after having praised him as a moral athlete; I do not
know what he proposes to do with his life. That he
chooses to forego the Ph.D. does not upset nle at all.
What I hope is that he w'ill see hi-s or^n investment in
psychology and related disciplines as relevant and use-
ful to his future efforts, inside or outside academia,
toward developing arrd applying his own accumulated
knowledge and, wisdom toward the reduction of violence
and suffering -ir.r. the modern world: He will surely be
more effective in these efforts if he keeps his lines
of conrnunication operr with whomever, even those of us
who still see a limited but yet very real merit -in
the r"rork of SPSSI, he can still influence and, on oc-
casion, join up with in comhon struggles for specific
obj ectives.

While we are waiting for the revolution, or working
for it, if we are, there are plenty of agonies in
North America, not to speak of Southeast Asia, that
call for any kind of relief that men of knowLedge and
humanitarian impirlses carr attempt to provide, or de-
mand. Surely Mr. Beckman would not want us to stop
saving those who are drowning on the ground that even-
tually rre shall all be dead?

Sincerely yours,

Christian Bay
Department of Political Economy
University of Toronto
Toronto 7, Ontario, Canada

Dear Christian.:

Thank you for the copy of your letter to SPSSI. I
was especially glad that it carne from you since I have
detected in your writing, moreso than in the the others
who contribute to JSI, an indignation which does not
hide behind a pretext of Liberal objectivity. I am in-
terested in keeping the "lines of conrnunication open.rr
However, the disinterest among my ex-"teachers" in do-
ing so is precisely the reason I have left the univer-
sity. This is a problem which most-young radicals
have experienced. l,Ie have not been able to find tba-
chers among our elders and so have had to turn to our
contemporaries. I did not enter the university as a
radical, but arrived at my present beliefs largely as
a result of the spiritual/intellectual deadness of the
academics I have encountered over the past 10 years.

Naturally, there was muctu I did rrot say in the letter
to SPSSI. In part, the letter was an act of self-
indulgence, releasing in somewhat overstated terms the
venom which had accumulated over the years. It would
have been easy to infer thaL I held attitudes of poli-
tical purism and escapism, however, the actual conduct
of my life does not, I fee1, reflect such attitudes.
(sy the way, a slightly revised edition of my Letter
appeared in the Radical Therapist, Vol. II, No. 6t
ApriL L972, and rnzill be reprinted in their forth-
comiag paperback, Radical Therapist II, in Sept. 1972.)
I have not dropped out politically; in fact, not even
from the field of psychology. I have lefL the univer-
sity because it was destructive of my talents and well-
being. As I state in the expanded RT article' I be-

(contlnued on page 6)
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Let me remind you that SPSSI did suffer a seLback
this past year. In November 1971, the Central Office
in Aan Arbor was destroyed by fire, with loss of re-
cords, back issues of journals, and some $9-101000 in
equipment. The staff--Caroline Weichlein in parti-
cular--kept us in business and Lranscended the disas-
ter with a remarkable comeback. SPSSL membership re-
sponded generously to a request for extra funds Lo.
offset the loss, contributing nearly $5r000. The fire
and its ramifications messed up the budget. a bit, re-
sulting in a total budget up from the previous year
even though we planned it to be down. So much for
phase II.

The 7L-72 year marked arr increase in discretionarry
spending (i.e., monies aot conrnitted to the journal
and other publications, regular mailings aad the Cen-
tral Office) includiag reinstitution of graot-in-aid
fuads and greatly increased conrnittee activity. We

anticipate continued funding of G-I-A and about the
same overall level of discretioaary spending in the
current fiscal year. A part of that represents a con-
tinuing series of diverse contributions such as the
funds provided to assist a national Chicano social
science organizatioo, a conrnittee on NaLive Americans,
the Black Students Psychological Associationr and the
Rutherford Defense Fund.

A major part of SPSSITs activity comprises cormittee
work. If you look back a few years, it is easy to see
a marked growth in the number of conrnittees. The ros-
ter of topics addressed reflect new emphases and in-
volvement. To some extent, the establishment of acom-
mitte'e represents the routinization of problem areas
sought out by, or brought to SPSSI. While the cormit-
tee mechaoism is not always successful or comprehen-
sive, it does represent a way of responding to issues.

Relatively new activities are illustrated by the
work of the Poverty Conrnittee with its Congressional
liaison, Coscrittees on Police-Conrnunity Relationsr Sex
Discrimination in Psychology, Native Americans, and
Drugs. A rlew cofimittee to look at Academic Responsi-
bility and renewal was set up at the recent Council
meetings. The money (usually $300) rnade available to
each SPSSI Cournittee is especially necessary where a
new group is sLarting to function.

PUBLICATIONS: Much of the money supportiog SPSSI acti-
vities comes from publication. A new book is now
available--McClintockr s Experimental Social Psychology.
Still in process are: the revision of Research Methods
in Social RelationsrBasic Studies in Social Psychology'
a Handbook on Free Clinics, th" @ne@toevm
reader on social issues. Richard Schmuck is the new
Chair of the publications cormnittee--a thankless and
crucial job done for years by Hal Proshansky.

Several ideas for publications were discussed at the
Council meetings, including the possibility of expand-
ing journal issues ioto books, and publication of
course syllabi and reading lists used in teaching vari-
ous social issues courses.

MEETINGS: Las! February, SPSSI Council met in New York,
TEff,Il. known as a midwinter vacation spot. IncLuded
in the program r.rere the Council business meeting' meet-
ings of conrnittees, and discussions with members. Some

50 SPSSI members attended. As a trial effort, the en-
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riched midwinter meeting seemed quiLe successful and
some variation of that arrangement will be tried again
next February. The location is not settled but will
probably be Ann Arbor or California where there are
concentrations of SPSSI members.

CONSULTANTS: The roster of volunteer consultants has
been in existence for a year. Thus far not much has
happened. As you know, the roster includes names and
topical interests of some 600 SPSSI volunteers, will-
ing to assist groups and organizations. The roster
has been sent:to nearly 1000 agencies. A request for
information and suggestions was recently sent to the
people on the roster yielding many replies and helpful
suggestions. The consensus seems to be that this ef-
fort needi publicity and local contacts, plus time for
the service to become known. We have innovated but it
has not yet diffused.

MEMBERSHIP: At the recent couacil meeting, approval
of memUersfrip for 236 aPplicants was given. Over half
of these are non-APA members, continuing a trend to-
ward substantial membership outside APA. Offsetting
the flew members, some 225 names have beea dropped
fiom the rolls, principally for non-paymeat of dues.
Our total membership is about 3000. Council aPProved
a one-year trial membership at a reduced Tate alld de-
scriptive material publicizing the Society will be
sent to a large number of social scientists.

Following several discussions and a poll of the
membership, SPSSI Council voted to discontinue nomina-
tions for APA Fellow Status through Division 9. Of
those responding to the poll, two-thirds were in favor
of discontinuing the nominations.

ELECTI0NS: In the most recent election of officers'
iF-naven became the President-elect. Kenneth Clark,
Marc Pilisuk, Jack Sawyer, Juae Tapp and HdrryTrian-
dis were elected to 2 yeax terms on Council. In that
election, 1056 voEes r^7ere cast. The issue of SPSSI
electioas needs some conment and discussion. There
were complaints Lhis year about the lack of rePresen-
tation of groups, especially women, on the ballot.
Our election conmittee reported that only 3L0 votes
were cast in the nomination procedure. While 4 women
received enough votes for placement orr the election
ballot, three declioed the nomination.

It strikes me as curious that some members express
disgust about the election. Elections don't just
happen; they follow a set of procedures. Those agree-
ing to a nomination appear on the ballot. In the past
balloting, 6 or so of you could have nominated someone.
But that means, perhaps, a bit of politicking. In
small amountso it won't ctoataminate. Even running
actively for office would cause no permanent hann.

Each year, it seems the election conrnittee wrestles
with the problem of our electoral system on how to
make it more workable and equitable. Our election
conmiLLee this year suggested reworking the ballot
forms to provide more information about the offices
and to facilitate both nomination and voting. The
point is that SPSSI officers do make decisions and re-
preseot the Socie!y. Our procedures can be changed
and suggestions on procedures are welcome. Council
agreed to try out some ways of promoting student candi-
dates for election to Council.

(contLnued or page 7)
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(contlnued frou Page 1)

when, in fact, other institutional structures of which
it is part, e.g. the behavioral science disciplines,
the APA, the conununity, are also changing and being
subjected to such pressures. For example, every few
years with great reLuctance the members of Council are
forced to think of and sometimes recormnend an increase
in dues and journal rates as the struggle between in-
creased prices and wages in the nation goes on.

Recon,nendatioas from SPSS'I members, Council members,
SPSSI Conrnitteesr and others as to r.lhat the organiza-
tion should be doing and how it should change so as to
be able to do it, come in at times at a fast and furi-
ous pace. However, in some if not many instances
what is often ignored is that change not orrly takes
detailed planaing aad consensus, but an existing.
structure and apptopriate tesources that make euch
change possible in the first place. To take but one

example, Tom Pettigrewrs suggestion whea he was
President of SPSSI in 1967 that the organization Per-
form the role of "honest broker"--that is, serve as
a cosmunication link betweea behavioral scientists
and the govenment--r.ras a btilliant and timely one
(SPssI Newsletter' November 1-967, ltLLT). It was
imrediately seized on by SPSSI Council, some of the
membership, and the Presidents who succeeded Tom in
office. Yet for all of this it never really got off
the ground.

Obyiously, there were more than a few reasons why

this happened, but at least one deserves special
conrnent.- To affect this new roie foi SPSSI required
financial resources well beyond what our organization
could manage ot ever hope to manage. Perhaps what
will sutprise some readers is the fact that in 1965

SPSSI had only 1600 members. In 1970 the number of
members rose to 3000 with evidence now indicating that
membership growth has levelled off to roughly 3000.
The point to be made is that in terms of its size,
structurer and potential resoutces, there are some

specific objectives and means for implementing then
that SPSSI can never xeaLize--at least in the forsee-
able. future. Of course Tom Pettigrew was well aware of
the problem of finding adequate financial resources
for letting up an "honest brbker" office in Washington
on a relatively permanent basis. He reconrnended col-
laboration in this endeavor with other groups--The
SSSP in Sociology and The Society for Applied Anthro-
pology--but this assumed a conmonality of purposes,
ihe financial viherewithall of these groups' and most
impottantly a history of previous collaboration with
them that would permit the detricate details of groups
sharing financial costs to be worked out. None of
these assumptions tutned out to be viable, as those of
us who worked on the Honest Broker Conrnittee soon
found out.

Whatever difficulties coirfront SPSSI as an organl-
zatiort, the cosEnitment of its membership to'its objec-
Lives seems no less resolute today than it did in the
past. Of course, members come and go and many who re-
tain their mernbership do not actively participate for
any number of reasoas. But relatively speaking' many

otirer members do actively participate' How else can

one explain the ease with which new social issue com-

mittees are formed and become active, the willingness
of others to writer edit, or serve as consultants for
new SPSSI books, the very good turnout of members to
th" Midtirrt"t Council Meetings held in New York last
Februaty, and finally, the ready response of SPSSI

members in the past and present to serve as observers
during conrnunity confrontations or as cormnunity con-

sultants for groups in need of assistance'

As we noted earlier it was Bob Kahn who suggested
that the probr.em for SPSSI is not whether it should
continue in the business of investigating social is-
suiis, but rather the one of which issues it s*rould
give its greatest attention to. Like my predecessors,
I would like to briefly mention one of my owl very
high priority items for the irmnediate future. Inter-
estingly enough this is not a social issue outside the
university but inside it, and it is the kind of issue
that if given serious consideration will and.should
rock the boat.

If the function of SPSSI is to initiate' promote'
and enhance sysLematic research on major social prob-
lems, then it must necessarily be very much concerned
with how we train future generations of behavioral
scientists for this purpose. Let me state my position
directly and hope that it will lead others to action
as well as discussion. The substance and organizaELon
of programs for training Ph.D.s in the behavioral sci-
ences are obsolescent. They have failed to teep pace
with the chaoging nature of our knowledger the chang-
ing nature of our society, the need for new and diff-
erent research roles in attacking complex social prob-
lems, and the sad lessons learned from previous at-
tempts to achieve trscientific re$pectability" at the
expense of problem definition and understanding. Some

twenty-five years after World War 11' the training aP-
proach in most Ph.D. programs is unidisciplinaryr more
interested in producing research technicians rather
than analytic thiokers, and heavily weighted with the
conception that the real world of complex human prob-
Lems is oot really amenable to scientific study excep!
in the labor'atory setting. Not only is there a single
role model which pervades these programs--which we re-
ferred to elsewhere as the "experimental research-
scieatist model" but regatdless of the nature of their
talents, interests, and dispositioos a1l studentsmust
eventually conform to this model.

Of course, changes in Ph.D. curriculum and program
structures w'ill be slor.r in coming if at all as long as
the reward-structure for faculty and students are
based oo this model. But the matter goes beyond aay
singl-e discipline and clearly involves the larger
structure of the university itself ia its emphasis on
separate disciplines, comnitrnents to "real sciencet',
and in its ar.rareness of what pays off by way of pres-
tige, status, and funding suPPort.

The issue that I have raised falls under the aegis
of the newly formed Cormnittee on Academic Responsibil-
ity and Organizational Renewal being chaited by David
Lewit. SPSSI members interested in the problelns I'
have raised here should be in touch with Dr. Lewit'
69 Payson Road, Chestnut Hil1, Massachusetts 02167.

THE APA COMMITTEE ON SCIENTIFIC AI^IARDS

is accepting nomina.tions for its award program.

The Committee selects up to three persons as recipients
of the Distinquished Scientific Contribution Award who'
in their opinion, have made the most distinguished the-
oretica] or empirical contributions to scientific psych-
ology in recent years. A new award, the Dist'ingu'ished
Contribution for Applications in Psychology, has been
authorized by the Board of Directors and wi'Il be given
for the first time this year. This award will be pre-
sented to an indiv'idual who, in the Corrnittee's opjnion'
has engaged in a prograir of research which is systematic
and apptied in character. Names and appropriate inform-
ation shou'ld be forvarded prior to the April I deadl ine
to: 0FFICE 0F SCIENTIFIC AFFAIRS, AMERICAN PSYCH0L0G-

ICAL ASSOCIATION, 1200 Seventeenth St., Nt^l' Washington'
D. C. 20036.
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Letters to the Editor (contlnued fron page 2)

lieve it is valid for social scientists to remain at
the university and to work for radical change there.
This would incur the almost 1007. risk of being fired'
however. There are, unfortunately, few academics with
the guts to take the risk. While the "movement" drew
its initial organizational energy from university radi-
cals, I feel that political work on campuses is reach-
ing a point of diminishing returnsr and I personally
feel more comfortable aod productive working outside
the academic context. But, dropping out of the univer-
sity is not tantamount to dropping out politically.

The torment I experienced in trying to maneuver
through the senseless requirements of the Ph.D. pro-
gram resulted in my being hospitaLized in 1970 as a
"mentai patient." In January of. L97L I r.zas involved
in foun.ling the Meotal Patients Association, a non-
professional, self-governing group of patients and
ex-patients. In the short time.since its inception,
MPA has grown at an incredible Pace. We currently
operate three residerrtial centers (one a farm near
Vancouver) and a drop-in/ctisis center. It is some-
what ironic that after so many years as a student of
psychology I should wind up working in the field, not
as a psychologist (traditionally defined), but as an
ex-patient. MPA exists not because of a I'lack of poli-
tical realism" but because of political insight. There
are 500 members of the group. We are engaged in acti-
vity which is unprecedented irr the barbaric field of
"mental health." Within the past year, numerous other
menLal patients liberation grouPs have sprung up,
mainly in the States. Much of the initiative has come

from those of us who have dropped out of psychology
and related fields. When I said. that the best stu-
dents are leaviog the fieldr I really meaot we are re-
defining it, or trying to.

The ideology proffered ia the social sciences (inclu-
ding SPSSI) is reactionary and unfortunately is ex-
pressed in the practice of countless iostitutions. It
is the task of those who are politically aware to
struggle against the ideology and practice. Keeping
the lines of conrnunication open does not mean bending
over backwards to applaud the speck of "humanitarian-
ism" of groups like SPSSI. If by "political realism"
you are referring to the activities of SPSSIT I want
no part of it. If, as you sayr the economic system is
"viciousr" we should be trying not to humanize it but
to replace it.

I have experienced its viciousness profoundly. I
have lived in mental hospitals with other patieats.
In the past year, six people I have known have conrnit-
ted suicide. I have experienced and seen the paint
the poverty, the daily oppression with which P9! p.o-
ple live and die. T have also seen the lives of my

professors, their defeatist indifference and compla-
cency. They too are profoundly disturbedr but they
have resigned themselves to their fate of teaching the
same irrelevant bullshit year after year, to their
alcoholism, to their tenured security. They have capi-
tulated and can offer neither intellectual nor moral
guidance. In this they are no different from most
people, but most people make no pretense of having
something to teach.

The universiLy's primary task is to indoctrinate iI-
lusion. Happily, it is increasingly failing. More
and more students are becoming disillusioned (how did
such a positive word ever come to have such a negative
connotation?). SPSSI is not contributing to the disil-
lusionment. It has too much invested in making this
system work. How much more satisfyiag it is for me to

SPSSI Newsletter

be out and to be able to tell the truth in all of its
exaggerated and sloppy forms.

I am writing this letter amid the manic confusion at
MPA and I fear it is wandering badly. Jhere-is one
further point. I want to return to and that is the lack
I personally feel at having been deprived of teachers.
Most people in the radical left suffer grave intellec-
tual shortcomings. I strongly believe in the neces-
sity of rigorous intellectual understanding guiding
political action. I also believe that institutions
are necessary where learning and teaching occur as
activities inseparable from political action. This
function falls naturally to the university which has
failed entirely to include political education in it.s
curriculum. So we learn among our peers in relatively
unstructured sbttings. MPA has a research corrnittee
w'hich is readl-rgl.discussing and attempting to educate
concerning the brutality in the mental health field.
I do not feel that I have stopped "saving those who
are drowning on the ground that eveatually we shall
all be dead." However, I do feel that.most academi-
cians are already dead; I am not sure what sort of
rnagical alchemy will be required to wake them up, but
it certainly is not the sort being purveyed by SPSSI.

Lanny Beckman
Mental Patients Association
Vancouver, British Columbia

THE PHILOSOPHY DEPARTMENT OF TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE

wil'l hold a conference on Philosophy and Black Experi-
ence, April 5-7,1973, Papers are sought in the follow-
ing general subject areas:

I. Race and Racism
II. The Slavery Experience in the funericas--Social and

Ethical Implications, Then and Now
III. Reparat'ions
IV. The Elements of Black Experience
V. The Role of the Black Intellectual in Interpreting

Black Experience

More-detai'led topic suggestions are available, and pap-
ers from the perspective of disciplines other than Phil-
osophy are welcomed. The Conference is funded by the
National Endowment for the Humanities and financial sup-
port is available to those presenting papers and their
commentators. Please write to:

J. Brooke Hami'lton
Head, Department of Phi'losophy
Tuskegee Institute
Tuskegee Institute, Alabama 36088

CIRCLE FEBRUARY 9, 10, AND 11 ON YOUR CALENDAR

The SPSSI MfDWINTER COUNCIL MEETING w111 be held
at the Instl-tute for Social Research in ANN ARBoR on
February 9, 10, and 11. The COIJNCIL will neet on Febru-
ary 9 and 11 with SPSSI menbers invited to attend as ob-
servers. SPSSI INTEREST COMMITTEES w111 hold special
meetings on February 10 with SPSSI members lnvlted !o
attend the group or groups in which they have the great-
est interest.

You wl1l recelve a detailed proEiram announcement prlor
to the meetLngs but please CIRCLE TI{E DATES ' FEBRUARY

9, 10, and l-L, L973 on your calendar Now. Here is your
chance to meet with SPSSITs rePresentatives and contri-
bute to the r^rork of the conmittees.
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CALL FOR AGI N!- 9OOKS

Any aging books or iournals around that you-can part
withi More specifically, any books or iourna]s on ag-
ing that you would be wil'ling to donate to,the library
oi"a iot lLge whose endownent and income are too smal l

to bui ld their.own col'lection?
The SPSSI Conrnittee on Aging is 'initiating a program

that will provide lhe libranies of selected colleges
with these books arid iournals, wh'ile providing the
donors with a tax deduction. At this point' the pro-
qram is limited to books on adult development and aging
ippropriate for'libiaries of col'leges or iunior co11eg-
es. If it is successful in this one field' the progran
will probably be expanded.

The program works like this:
'1. If you have books that you feel are appropriate'

noti fy
DR. RICHARD A. KALISH
GRADUATE THEOLOGICAL UNION

2465 LeC0NTE AVENUE

BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA 94709

Do not send books!!! Give the title, author, and date
6-flubTjffiion of al'l books; give title' volume' and.
yeai^s of a'll iourna'ls. Indicate extent to which books
are markedn scribbled in, etc.

2. The Connittee wi'l 'l distribute your'l 'i st to those
col ieges that have agreed to participate in the pro-
gram. The college librarian wil'1, in turn' check those
iraterials he wishes to receive and return his list to
Dr. Ka'lish.

3. You wi'l'l then be notified as to which books the
colleqe wishes and whether the college wi'll cover the
costs of shippjng (most do not).

4. You sh'ip the books directly to the co'l1ege, along
with a letter listing the materials inc'luded.

5. The librarian wjl'l acknowledge receipt of the ma-

terials on a copy of the letter you have sent. This
wil1 serve for iix purposes. Neither the Iibrarian nor
the SPSSI Committee is in the pos'ition of indicating
the value of the books for the IRS -- you wil'l need to
work that out with Your tax man.

6. At that point, if you wish, you may write the |i-
brarian about other books and iournals that you have on

hand. However, the 'librarians are not interested in
early editions of introductory texts, battered treas-
ures-from your junior yearin co11ege, or materials
that are heavily underlined.

In the past, such col'lections have taken.place without
the active invo'lvement of the recipient institut'ion'
which suddenly finds itself the owner of a random col-
1ect'ion of boilks, many of which do not deserve catalogu'
ino because of phvsicll condition or age. What the Com'

miltee will do is-make certain that any book or iournal
sent is one that is needed.

The colleges participating in this program are primari-
ly sma1l institutions with very 1ow endowments; many

aie denominationa'l; many serve predoninantly Black and

oredominant'lv rura'l populations. If you know of a c0l-
iege that mi-gfrt Ue i hterested ]n part'ici pat ing in the
pr6gta*, pleise contact their 'librarian and have the
'I ibrarian write Dr. Ka] ish.
It'is necessary at this time to restrict the topic to
adult developmLnt and aging. However, the Conrnittee
hopes to havb a report ieady by next year that would
suggest ways to expand the program to other fie'lds' If
yoJ-have any thoughts on this matter, let us know or
write directly to Dr' Kalish.

THE JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY

announces a new training program in Public Psychol-
ogy, the purpose of which is to provide intensive work-
training experience 'in public affairs for students of
psychology and other behavioral scjences. ,jfhe core of
th-e expeiience wi lI be a one-yearinternship -in 

one or
more of several urban settings providing opportun'ities
for applied work in areas such as politica'l behavior
(offices of the mayor and of the lieutenant governor),
communications media (the public television system),
desiqn and utilization of space (an architectural
firm), law enforcement and justice (city and state po-'lice, pub'lic defender's office, and the state court sy-
stem), crisis intervention (a center in a new town),
pub'lic education, housing and cormunity development,
population contro'l (a family planning center), and
transit and traffic. Interns wil'l also part'icipate in
week'ly. seminars.and colloquia at Johns Hopkins. Appli-
cants must be candidates for the doctoral degree and
have conpleted at least two years graduate work. The
Program is supported by the Nationa'l Institute of Men-
ta] Health. For further information write:

Dr. Stanley D. Imber, Director
Publ ic Psychology Program
Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences
Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine
Baltimore, Maryland 21205

INTERESTED IN THE RIGHTS OF PERSONS
..LABELED MENTALLY DISABLED"?

WANTE0: Commun'i cations from nental hea'lth workers,
lawyers, legislators, "patients," and any others inter-
ested in organizing and/or participating'in a national
conference devoted strictly to the topic of "The rights
of persons 'labe led menta'l ly di sabled. "

PURP0SE: To focus the attention of professional groups
and the general public on related issues in order to ac-
celerate social change.

P0SSIBLE TOPICS: The mental hea'lth worker as patient
advocate; Patient's right to be informed regarding the'limitatisns and dangers of treatment; The right to re-
fuse treatment; Dehumanizing aspects of treatment; Legal
issues and patients' r'ights; Paternalism' patient resp-
onsjbility and invo'lvement in their treatment; Involun-
tary commitments, Patients' rights to educational pro-
grams; The right to "adequate" treatment; Experimenta-
lion w'ith patients, voluntary and. non-voluntary; Legis-
'lation and patients' rights; 0rganizationa'l strategy for
setting up 1oca1 and national coflnittees to watchdog the
rights of those labeled nenta'l 

'ly d'isabled; etc.
TENTATIVE C0NFERENCE SCHEDULE: Detroit' Michigan;
five days; between November 1972 and May 1973. Send any
'ideas, criticisms, and indicate your permission to in-
clude your name, area(s) of interest, and role(s) in
conference on a circulating mailing list to:

Thomas [,l. Herzberg, Ph.D.
Director, Psychologica'l Education and Research
Northville State Hospital
41001 tlest Seven Mile Road
Northvil ie, Michigan 48167
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HIGHLIG||TS OF THE SPSSI IVI IDl,.lINTER COUNCIL t'lEETING

SPSSI's first expanded Midwinter meeting was a modest
effort but a very successful one. Approximately,fifty
members in the New York area (one attended from St.
Louis), took advantage of the opportunity to attend the
severa'i meetings of ihe various commjttees and the Coun-

cil. The infoima'l cocktail and djnner hour on Friday
night for Council and SPSSI members was well attended--
the food and drink was excel'lent as was the conversat-
ion. The Council appreciates the cooperation of the
Graduate Center of the City Univers'ity of New York in
mak'ing the arrangements possible.

Almost all of the conrmittees reported to the Council
with enthusjasm and seemed anxious to get out and get to
work on plans and projects which had been developed dur-
ing their conmittee meet'ings. Some of the conrnittees
re[orted unusual format but good resu]ts. The Drug Com-

mittee was comprised of the chair and several extremely
'interested CUNY graduate students which resulted jn a

stimulating seminar; the Conmittee on Aging had on'ly-two
present (the cha'ir and one member) but.came up with in-
novatjve suggestions for comm'ittee activity. It-was the
consensus oi Council that a sjmilar meeting shou'ld be
planned for next year, probably in Ann,Arbor. It isn't
possible financial'ly at this time to.plan simultaneous
regional meetings; the best possibility'is to hold the
exianded midwinler meetings in different areas in an ef-
fort to involve as many SPSSI members as possible.

Conrnjttee reports and Council action on the reports can
be found on page 3 of this Newsletter. Other high-
1 ights:

***An ad hoc committee was appojnted to explore con-
crete waf jn-which representation of underrepresented
groups cbuld be 'insured on APA corrnittees and the APA

Councjl of Representatives.

***Mitch Oorson of Conmon Cause talked generally to
the Council about the organization and jts obiectives.
Cornmon Cause wjl1 explicitly define its needs and re-
quests whjch could be handled by SPSSI. An ad hoc com-
rittee (David Gray, Rjchard Schmuck, Edgar f!-ps ana
0liver Moies) was appointed to respond to the Common

Cause needs. The greatest urgency js for research assis-
tance in such areas as school busing as jt relates to
equal educational opportunity, school integration, crim-
jnal justjce (prison reform), gun control, halfway
houses, and how to contend with a hostile Congress or
pubf ic.

*)k*Council requested that a committee of psychologists
who have had experience in t,he areas of scatter s'ite
housing and conflict resolutjon be appointed to bring
toaether information for dissemination to selected audi-
enies (Congressmen, community groups working in thjs

area, etc.), for future impact on scatter site housing.
A reouest for information was made to the Council in
connection with the scatter site housing planned for
Forest Hil ls jn New York--if possible, information wi'll
be gathered in time to be of use in this'instance.

***A motion was passed (with two negative votes) "that
priorit'ies in grants-in-ajd be g'iven to those studies
which have made a conscientious effort to involve mem-

bers of the target population in deciding the appropri-
ateness of the questions asked and the methods to be
used." This motion is in keeping with the report of the
SPSSI Cornnjttee on Social Responsibility.

***Richard Kalish was encouraged to procede with a

project seeking copies of unused iournals to be donated
to appropriate institut'ions. It was recommended that
this project start jn a ljmited way with enlargement and
continuation depending on initial experience.

***The Council accepted with regret the resignatjon of
Harold M. Proshansky as Chair of the Publications Commi-

tee, and expressed their appreciation of his long and

effect'i ve servi ce i n thi s ro'le. The Counci I was pl eased
to jlearn that Richard Schmuck has accepted the appoint-
ment as the new Chair for this important SPSSI committee.

(continued on page 9)

FINANCIAL HELP IS NEEDED BY

THE BLACK STUDENTS PSYCHOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION

to fund their National Convention scheduled for June l4-.|7, 
Bronx Campus, New York University. The Convent'ion

last year in Atlanta was designed for the task of collec-
ting informatjon from the Atlanta community to support
development of a program and curriculum outline for a

proposed educatjonal facility to train paraprofessionals
in psychology, and psychologists at al1 degree 1eve1s,
at the Atlanta University Center complex. The Conven-
tjon was a clear success with the resulting reports be-
'ing used for further development of the project.

SPSSI has supported BSPA as much as the Society's limit-
ed financ'ial resources has al lowed; the Council has un-
animously applauded the efforts and achievements of
these young people. SPSSI be1ieves your fjnancial con-
tribution wilI be put to good use--please make checks
payable to BSPA (81ack Students Psychological Associa-
tion) and send to:

BSPA - National Convent'ion
c/o Brother Nixon (Nwanca)
P.0. Box 305, Adelphi Station
Brooklyn, New York I.l238
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Dear Edi!ors:
The Dallas Society of Clinical psychologisrs has in-

volved itself in an interesting projecL during the Dallas
continuing school desegregation crisis, and I wanted to
inform SPSSI about the project and also to ask for infor-
maLion on similar projeccs around the country.

Before the final judgment on our current desegregation
suit had been handed down, t.he Dallas Society of Clinical
Psychologists wrote to the Superintendenl of schools and
the President of Lhe School Board offeri-ng our voluntary
services. We subsequently have obtained commitments from
approximately 30 of the 50 members, all ph.D. level clin-
ical psychologists, for two hours per week of work some-
where in the school system. We pointed out, as best we
could, our limitations in t.he area of education and race
relations, and altempted Lo spelL ouL a number of roles
which we felt we could play which might be helpful to uhe
schools and the communit.y (for example, leaders of com-
munity, teacher or principal groups, work with int.er-rac-
ial sLudent groups, consulLants on research projects hav-
ing to do wit.h integration or bussing, etc.). The School
Board and Administration accepted our offer in the lat.e
summer, and since then, has circulated a notice of our
availability and of our potential functions to school
principals around the city. It is now up to the princi-
pals'initiative to contact the school administrat.ion Lo
request our services.

Our preliminary plan has been to send two psychologists
to each requesting school and to have them work out with
the principal the format and the content of the consult-
ing relationship. I am sure these will vary a great
deal from school to school, but there is yet no compila-
tion of the roles which diffexent teams are developing.

We feel thaL this is an opporLunity for the clinical
psychologist.s in Dallas to offer a useful service to t.he
cornrnunity and, perhaps more importantly, a chance for us
all to Learn about issues involved in school desegrega-
t ion.

I wondered if any of the psychology groups in Lhe
country have done or are doing anything similar to this.
If so, we would very much appreciate the opportunity to
read any of t.heir materials and to be in coatact wiLh
them.

Robert A. Brovrn, Ph.D.
The University of Texas
Medical School at Dallas
2600 Stearnons Freeway,
Suite 202
Dallas, Texas 75207

Dear Editors:
During I970-1I the Connittee on the Profession of the

Eastern Sociological Society calLed attention to viola-
!ions of academic freedom in institutions of higher edu-
caLion. Faculty members are being fired' denied Lenure
and promotion for reasons other than that of academic
incompetence and non-performance as seL forth in the
MUP's 1940 Statement on Academic Freedom and Tenure.
In many instances overt and covert political reasons en-
ter into the hiring and relention of facuLty members o-
ver and above considerations of competence and perfor-
mance. Where this is Lhe case the situation is more ap-
tly described as one of institutional repression. Exam-
ples of instituLional repression minimally cover the
following: penaLization of would-be educationaL reform-
ers, of persons who exercise their right to free speech,
of persons who practice a "deviant" life style.

In 1971-72 the Cornmittee on the Profession has under-
taken the task of drawing up and ultimately impLement-
ing new and meaningful guidelines for the protection of
individual rishts in institrrfions of hioher education.
It is seeking to collect information on cases violating
academic freedom and compile instances of institutional
repression in order to accompLish these ends. Anyone

knowing of such cases and,/or anyone who is the object of
such acLions should contact Lhe Committee on the profes-
sion. AII information will be held in strictest confi-
dence according to the desires of the parties involved.
All communications should be sent to: East_ern Sociologi-
cal Society, Conmrittee on the profession, cfo Secretary,
Department of Sociology, Fairleigh Dickinson Universitv,
Teaneck, New Jersey 07666.

Dear SPSSI:
In view of the Republican National Convention due in

San Diego next August, our Peace Operations Center has
Laken on as a timely project the framing of a peace
plank. We feel that because of our proximity to the
convention, we will be in the best position to personal-
ly present to the delegates a peoples' peace plank com-
posed of morally urgent resolutions.

Most local peace groups and conrnuni!y service groups
are coordinating their convention activities. However,
we would also like help on the national level in order
that our project may have a more forceful impact on the
two major parties. We would greatly appreciate any sug-
gestions you might have as to the contents of such a
p lank.

Tentatively according to inspiration, finances, and
manpolTer, we propose to:

l. Announce the project locally, nationally and inter-
nationalLy to peace activists and organizations as well
as Lo appropriate legisLative, governmental and politi-
cal groups.

2. Encourage sister projects, especially in Miarni a-
round the Democratic National Convention, aad input to
us by selecLed individuals and groups.

3. Send representatives to the Congressional district
party platform conferences and the states party plat-
form conferences and conventions.

4. Conduct public hearings on the peace plank ia San
Diego.

5. Present Lhe plank Lo the appropriate groups, com-
munications media, etc.

Our primary hope is that by demonstrating to the war-
sickened youth that people of all ages are actively
seeking Lo promote international brotherhood through a
reversal of current nationalistic and militaristic
trends we rnight ease their frustration and facilitate
peaceful means of democratic decision-making.

In peace,
San Diego Peace Operations Center
210 South Euclid Avenue
San Diego, California 9211+

Dear Editors:
I an writing to cancel my membership and journal sub-

scription. This is concurrent with my decision to drop
out of psychology. It has,.taken me a long time and a
lot of hard work to become a drop-out, but looking back,
I feel that itrs all been worth it. The decision t.o
quit was not an easy one; I too like the security and
fat salary that goes along with having a Ph.D., but
there comes a time when you must say no to the bullshit.

I aek you noL Lo dismiss this too easily. I've been
around the field for qui.te a while--six years as a grad-
uate sLudent--and have a pretty good understanding of
whaL constitutes academic psychology. Iive received
consistently high marks and all of the (misguided)
praise that Lhey engender. I have read hundreds of
mainsLream psychological journals and texts, have pass-
ed my doctoral comprehensives, written the first draft
of my dissertation and have only a couple of months to
complete all requirements. I do not view my decision to
quit as either fanatical or foolhardy, but as the first
sensible and honest action Itve taken since enlering the

(continued on page g)
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REP0RTS nno N0TES FRoM SPSSI CO|Vl|vlITTEES

ACADEMI C REFORM

The SPSSI Committee for Academic Reform met from Febru-
aiy 1l to 13 jn,New York City and Stony Brook, New York'
Amonq decisions made at the first series of meetings .

*"r."ti) to make a survey of innovations in the teaching
oi psvcr'orogy (2) to seive as a clearinghouse for info-
rmali-on on ihe consequences of attempted jnnovatjonsn
including degrees of success achieved educationally and

infrinqeienti of academic freedom (harrassment and san-
ctions-against) innovators; (3) to become part.of. an in-
formal hlman support network for those trying to bring
about humanistic change in higher education.

Anvone with information relevant to the first item
sh6uld write to Richard A. Graham, ACTI0N, Washington,
D. C. 20525.

For exchanges of information on the political conseque-
nces of innovat'ion, write to Charles Brownfield' 57

Cedar Street, Stony Brook, N. Y. 1.l790.

Anyone wishing to participate in activities of the Com-

miitee or have an informal work'ing relationship with
the conmittee 'is jnvited to write to David M. Gray' 221

East Gowen Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa. .l9119.

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY

Albert H. Yee has been appointed Chair of the Committee
on Educatjonal 0pportunity and invites interested memb-

ers to suggest issues and activities for the Committee's
consideralion and indicate their wi1 1 ingness to partici-
pate. Address: Box 50, Educ. 81dg. ' University of blis-
consin, Madison, Wjsconsin 53706.

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS COMMITTEE

The International Relations Committee of SPSSI has for
several years focused attention on the area of internat-
iona'l relatjons, conflict resolution and management, the
utiljzation of social science by policy-makers and other
actors to move toward constructive conflict and social
change. In this connection, the Committee has sought
out is a deve'lopment of dialogue with UNITAR (United
Nations Training and Research) and ACDA (Arms Control
and Disarmament Agency) personnel. Currently' vJe are
engaged with the latter agency in beginning to evaluate
soiiat science contributions. SPSSi members who feel
they may be jnterested in contributing to the activities
of this conrmittee shculd write for copies of mjnutes of
recent meetings. Please send along copies of your vitae
and note the kinds of contribut'ions in th'is area which
you feel you would be interested in and have time to
make. Thomas W. Milburn, Chair, Mershon Professor of
Psychology and Public Policy,0hio State University'.l99 

t,,l. lOth Street, Columbus, Ohio 43201 '

NATIVE AMERICAN SOCIAL ACTION

For a number of years non-lndians have appeared to view
the American Indian as both a folk hero and one of the
deprived segments of this country's composite of minori-
ty cultures. As a folk hero the Indian represents that
vestige of early America that many are wont to preserve

jn museums, antho'logies and l iving rooms. Here Indian
folk 1ore, artifacts, feathers, bead and quill work, art
and the like serve as reminders of the so-called glori-
ous romanti c era of ear'ly Ameri cana. Many w'i 1 1 po int
with pride at the legacies the first Americans have con-
tri buted to th i s country, and thei r pri vate col l ecti ons ,
without understanding the insidious impljcat'ion of thejr
behavjor. Again there are many who are prone at contin-
uing to perpetuate the image of the noble redman at
peace w'ith himself and nature just as it was in the
past. For them, the Indian will always be uncivil'ized
and they would prefer it to stay that way--a folk hero
1iving 'in the twentieth century.

Then there are those who recognize that the Indian has

similar difficulties as other ethnic m'inorities--pover-
ty, low standards of education, economic depravl'ty' etc.
And because of this they lump the Indian in with every
other deprjved culture. While there 'is recognition of
the "condit'ion" it js usually associated with being phys'
ica11y remote from themselves. It is not uncommon, for
example, to hear someone from the eastern shore of the
United States express sympathy and concern for the "In-
dians oui west," not realizing that approximately 14
percent of the total Indian population resides in the
northeastern area and that the Indian conditions there
are similar to those on the prairie and the desert. In
ta'lking with such persons it soon becomes evident that
they feel one of the things they can do is to promote
the adoption of orphaned Indian chjldren or send discar-
ded clothing to an Indian family. Beyond that, their
level of commitment borders on ignorance of Indjan cul-
ture and lack of awareness of Indian act'ivism today.
Their position is not unlike that of the person who

holds up an Indian painting with pride and dignity.

Imagine if the situation were reversed, and Indians acr-
oss the country begin digging up and saving for posteri-
ty and public viewing non-Indian artifacts. 0n a large
scale basis Indians would adopt non-Indian children or
send clothing to a needy non-Indian fami'ly because of
their destitute situation.

F'ina11y there remains the socjal scientist who in a un-
'ique way symbof izes a synthesis of both positions, Pdf-
ticularly the one who has conducted vast amounts of re-
search on the American Indian. They are typical of
those who point with pride at thet'r col lection of arti-
facts. talk about their work with the Indians (often re-
ferring to them as-myTfiTlTren")' and discuss openly
how much they know about Ind'ian ethos. 0n this, the sad
part is that they can taTk'with some authority for they
are the ones who have coined the terms acculturation and
assimilation--have subiected Indians to a multitude
of personality instruments, intelligence tests and atti-
tude scales--have interpreted indian culture in the'light of psychoanalysis or some other lucid theory of
personality and unfortunately made many Indian people
examine themselves in a way that they could never be.
It'is not uncommon for Indjan youth to read about their
tribal history and culture in a text written or edited
by a non-Indian and end up believing it and sadly pass-
ing it along as truths. Recent research by Indian organ'
izations has discounted the vai'idity of a vast number of
such texts and in time this may wel1 change. Again'
many social scientists have perpetuated stereotypes and
images of the l'lative American that are in a word atroc-
ious--to wit, "The hlarrior Dropout . . . ," "Savage Hun-
ter," etc. And with esoteric clarity they de1 ineate the

(continued on page 4)
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SPSSI COMMITTEES (continued from page 3)

criteria for the adoption of non_Indian values or theprocess of becoming a-non-Indian by developing anO-feem_ingiy perfecting aiculturat.ion inOlcei'ino scales to as_sess changes in an Indjan,s value ,vii.r. vei iew,-ii"any, non-Indian social scientists uirderstand the eisence
9l glX Indian cutture. Despite tneie-trirsrr .riiiiiirfl-the research continues and the .interpreiations neiome-'more inaccurate. Certain Indian g.oirps ire resistingthe "volunteer syndrome,,,but not"enolsh-to effect a
change in the non-Indian's research objectives.

Naturally these criticisms do not apply to all socialscientists involved in Indian reseai^tn, or c.itizens jn_
Ig1u"9 in aiding the orphaned child. ltany ot these inAi.vrouats are very sensjtive to Indian cultures and arevery concerned with the Indjan from an Ind.ian perspect_ive. There have been a small number of-research studiesthat have been accurate, authenticated, anC portray ihe-conditions and the culture as they are'jn fai:t__anC more'important'ly, the Indian people in'many instances, have
welcomed the results and have put ttrem to practical use.

. l: Request tinre to present a case of possible ,,jnsti_
tutional racism" before the Board of Directors of the
5::1.^.:n 

Psychologicat Association, at their r".iinj'inbosron. the case involves the rejection of a synp6siumproposal submitted to their progrim chair for tiie'fgZO
llllill: The proposar was rbjeiteo ror ttre roiioring-reasons: (a) ". not enough about the area of pslch_ology," (b) " psychologitii-in iii" 

"usr 
are notthat concerned about iniians_lthe"" u."n;t-ant ;;;ril"

l:T^ulryur. , 
t,,le suggest you submit it-io a rlg.ional me_errng out west," (c) ,' . the study of Indians be_longs in the field of anthropology.';-- 

-

The symposium proposal was entiiled, "Interdisciprinarv
Appr0acnes to Understanding the American Indian.i, It "
was to be co-cha.ired by Dri. Carolyn l.l. Sherif ot tfrePennsylvania State..University and jor"pn-f.irOf e oi' Olf _
gloTl-9itv University. _The other partiiipants inctudedan anrnr0potoglst from Fordham University, a socioloqistfrom-the University of Delaware ana a-soiiai;;;;;;il;:"'rsr from the Univers.ity of Okldhoma Medical Cbnier.

2. A letter addressing the editorial poiicy of the
magaz'ine, Ps.vcholog.v Todi.v, concerning the absence of
?I:].t9: concerning the American Indian. 0n April 12,rvlr, the Chair received a letter from pT's ArticlesEditor which stated, in part

"Upon returning from ApA last fall I found a brickwall on the editorjal.board who was opposed to any ar-ticles on American Indians. He sees tire tndian iisJeas a dead horse which deserves no further whippina:--
This question has now been discussed by the edjtori_al board at least six times with the samL result and,unfortunately, I see no indications that the situaiionwill change in the immediate future.,i

At this point, both issues were taken up by Council andaction has been initiated.

Joseph E. Trimble, ph.D.
Chair, SpSSI Committee on Native American

Social Action
Department of psycholoqv
0kl ahoma Ci ty Uni vers.iiy
0kl ahoma Ci ty, 0klahoma- 73.l06

The SPSSI Committee on Native American Social Action isnot s0 concerned with the latter as it is with the for_mer. For a number of years certain cornmittee members'
have become extremely annoyed at the attituJinii porit_ion of certain social scient.ists, particuiarfy soiiofo_gists and psychologists, toward itri ttative Amirjcan to_
9ay-. rn a word, the position borders cn ignorance and alack of concern.

ljl.:-,!: :lring.of t97t the committee has been atrempt_'rng ro provide its members and other interested sociaiscientists wjth a status report of Indiin affajrs. InJanuary,-1972 the conmjttee released a 50 page Ooiument
l isting Indian- organizations , schoiarit ip p"og.urs, ref_erence materials, etc.., plus a state, county ind townIndjan demographic .index pertinent t6 ihe committee mem_Der.s resldent state. In certain instances, recommenda_ji9..r 19.g made to .part.icu'lar departmeniat if,aiiperions
wno were rnterested in offering graduate opportunitiesfor Indian students in. sociololy-and psychbiogy. lio"eimportantly,. though, the connniliee in' iitemptiirg to awa_
Ken and alert these ,,aloof" social scientisis t6 ttrepoint that the Indian.is not purely an occideniit-fh"nom-
enon--that the Indian resides in every state in thi un_ion and conditions there are not unli'ke those in Okfino_
ma,.South, Dakota, New Mexico, etc., despite tfre variili_on in population distribution.

The conr,mi ttee w'i I I conti nue to provi de any avai I abl e i n_formatjon concerning the socio-economic status of thetndlan, particularly to the committee members, but notnecessarily restricted to them. In additjon ind in --time, the conrnittee will release course outlines tothose instructors who desire to include materia.ls p"._
taining to the Natjve American in their respective'cour_
ses, particularly 'in sociology and psychololy. All oithis is available from the connnitteb ihai..
Finally, the conrmittee is currently working on a propos_al aimed at uncovering the salient attitudes ot whitb
America towards the Nitive,Amer.ican and quite appropri_ately the attitudes of l{ative Americans towaros non_Indians, particularly socjal sc.i entists. The chaii wel_
comes those who wish to assist.in the study as ii wjii
be conducted on a natjon-wide basis providbd the fundsare available. Perhaps the rather generalizeO position
taken earlier will either be substaitiated or proved in_
val id.

POPULATION

Finally, at the midwinter meet.inq of SpSSI
on Native American Social Action requested

The Population Conmittee of SpSSI is developing a coop_erative research effort to-assesi ilre-iloaes,oi"op.riii_on and the effective!e.s-s ot Zero-nolrf uiion e.o*ifl iipSiaction groups, The.purpose of thii-reiearch is to des_cribe and evaluate zpo is a g"arl_iooii*sociat actionmovement. A series of case ituoies i,i-envisaged, .on_ducted within a cormon fra;ew;;[ in i""r, of purpose,but each differing in accordance with-tne interests ofparticuiar investigators_anA itrJ nuiu.e"or cooperationobtainable from vaiious.Zpe cfripteri]' -Cur. 
studies areexpected to examine topics such'as the iotidi;g;--(i)"s'ize of gro!p1 membersirip .tarjci..isiics, indices ofmember particioat.ion; (Z) goaf i-oi tf,e'g"oupr, tacticsand strategy to achiev. s"iii;-tIj j.iilion_raking 

stru_cture, locus of leadership;.(4)'inaei-oi community invo_lvement (if camous qlgup) ;'fSl'irr-"ri"iy of activities,with evatuation or ;rre;tiv;;;r; ;;";;;,h in retation togoals: effectivenett ar pe"."iuea-Uy-rerlers and leadersand effectiveness as meaiured Uv ot["r-l"iteria.
Researchers interested in participating in th.is effortare invited to contact the co_chairi oi tf," popriuii;;
Commi ttee:

the
the
of

Commi ttee
Counci It0 take action on the following two matters of concern:

(continued on page 11)
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THE CENTER FOR THE STUDY OF CONTEIVIPORARY ISSUES
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY

Monroe Friedman
Center Director

This new university center, which is believed to be thefrrst of its kind in the nation, was established in
1970.to study some of the major iontemporary issues con_fronting soci"ety. The bulk of our effbrts ire Oeing di_rected toward the devei.opment and operation ol a coilpie_hensive, issue-oriented instructional program. ln aaOi_tion, we are exploring various program possibilities inresearch and community service"

The instructional program of the Center is carried out
by a d'irector, three Center Fel'lows, and several gradu_
ate_teaching assistants. In each academic year, ihisstaff offers undergraduate coursework dealiirg wr,th tfrree
contemporary issues. In each course, the isiue is de_fined, its historical roots identified, and various alt_ernatives examined for resolving the iisue in the future.
An advfsory board, consisti!9 of a representative groupof Universjty students and ficulty members, reconrn6nds'the set of three issues to be stud.ied by ttte Center in
ggcl agaqgqic year. The recommendationi are made from ar'rsr ot titteen issues for which formal courses have beenstructured and approved.

The current l'ist includes the follow.ing issues:

Censorship and the free Society
The Chal|enge of the Emerging Nations
Drugs: Uses, Abuses, and Controls
The Impact of Technology on Man
Mil itarism'in Contemporary America
The Population Explosion 

'

Poverty in America
Private Enterprise and the public Interest
Resolving Racial Conflict in America
]fe ljSfrt of Privacy in an 0pen Society
The Rights of Women in Contemporary Amlrica
The Role of the Un.iversity in the 

-Contemporary

Worl d
Securing Environmental Quality: the Challenge for

Man
Violence in America
Thd World in the year 2000

l.maiof responsibil.ity for Center programs lies with thethree Center Fellows, who are selectei from the Universi_
!V-faculty for one-year, full-time appointments. Each
fet Iow possesses knowiedge of one of the contemporary
issues selected for study by the Center's advisbry birard.
He devotes his year in Center residence to instrultiona.l,
research, and service activities relating to this issue.
In-performing his instructional actjvities, the Fellowcalls upon faculty members and outside pract.itioners for
assistance, as guest lecturers and panei part.icipants forhis courses.

The three issues under study in the current academic year
and the faculty nember respbnsible for each are as fol_
tows:

The Challenge of the Emerging Nations: Janice Terry,
Assistant Professor ot ttisiory

Resolving Racial Conflict .in America: Robert Rosenwein,
Assistant Professor of psychology

The Role of the University in the Contemporary l^lorld:
Israel Woronoff, Professor of Educationai piychology

Igllory!ng issues and faculty have been selected for
1972-73 academic year:

Drugs: Uses, Abuses and Controls: Barry Fish, Assistant
f.rofessor of Psychol ogy

The Rights of Women in Contemporary America: Marjorie
Lansing, Ass'istant Professor of political Scieice 

-

Violence in America: Karen Lindenberg, Assistant pro_
fessor of Political Science

These then are the basic ingredients of our program. And
now a brief word about our hopes and aspirationi for the
Contemporary Issues Center.

By offering courses which focus upon the major issues ofour time, we hope to illustrate to our students that the
contemporary classroom need not be divorced from the
contemporary world--that the complex problems of our so_
:j"tv gul, profitably !g subjecteb to ltre scholariy scru_
t'l ny of the academ j c di sci pl i nes . l^le hope a lso to re_gain a sense of university commun.ity enjbyed in an earl_
ig.9uy by providing oppoitunities ior iaiutty memnerst0 contribute the approaches or points of view of their0lsclpt lnes t0 societal issues of concern to them alI.
In a-way-of conclusion, we would be most interested inhearing from SPSSI members who are undertaking simjlarissue-oriented instructional programs. iteur6 teet ireeto wrjte to us at the Contemporaiy Issues Center,-fas!_-
ern Michigan University, ypsiianti, Michigan 4gitg7.

!il

CAPPS Organizes to promote psychological policy
and Influence in Legislative Matteri

For a number. of years., many individuals and groups ofpsychologists have sought means for increasing the'iniju_
ence of psychology r'n. legislat.ive matters invilving re_-
search, training and jnsurance compensation funds." Manypsychologists have been frustrated by the fact that the"vare not as suffjciently.organized to influence legisla_-tion as were other disciplines such as optometry,-medi_
ci ne, 

. 
etc. Recently, 

_ 
mcre vi gorous attempts irave Ueen

macte to increase the influence of psycholbgy in public
pgiicy matters. One strategy was tni attempt of'Division3l"to precipitate a change in ttre tax exempt status of
APA so as to allow the Aisociation to engage more in lob_bying and other-legislative activities. *H6wever, 

a vote
?l^li.,membership of ApA rejected the idea of chinging
APA's tax exempt status.

^ in.July of,l97l, a-group of well known psycho.logists
founded an APA spinoff-type organization ieiigned"to in_
crease psycho'logy,s jnfluence jn public affaiis. The or_ganization was named Council for the Advancement of thePsychological professions in Sciences (CAppS). fis - -
stated goals are: (t) to inform and educate the Congress
and executive ggencies.concerning the science inO piai:-t]c9 of psychotogy, (2) fo"creat6 a network ot psyltroio_
grsts-providing^contacts with leg.islative and gbvlrnment_
ar otttclats, (3) to keep psychologists informed of imp_ortant legislat'ive developments, pirticular.ly as they '

pertain to_funding.for research, training, i-nsuranie"com_pensation for services, elc.: (4) Lobby ior desirable,-
and against undesirable,_legislation. -Comprising 

the'ex_ecutive committee of CAppS are: Theodore blau, fliinotif
Cummings, Melvin Gravitz, Ernest Lawrence, Max Sieqal.
Jack t,liggins, and Rogers Wright (presideni). ffre-Eieiu_trve statt consists of,.David Sharman, Executive Director,
and Richard Royce, Legislative Advocate.

. Psychologists wishing to join CAppS or to obtain fur_ther information can do so by writing to:
CAppS, Suite .|000

ll00 lTth Street, NW

Washington, D.C.20036
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ANNOUNCElvlENTS

The COMMITTEE ON INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE OF pERSONS anno_unces that applications for SENIOR FIJLBRIGHT_HAYS AI,IARISfor lecturing and research during 1rg73_74 in about B0foreign countries are nor^/ being Jccepted__interested
scholars who are U. S. citizenJ and i.r".r. . doctorate orcollege_!eaching experience are asked to compLete a sim_pIe reglstration form, available from: SENIOR FULBRIGHT_
HAYS PROGRAM, 2IOI Cons.tltution Avenue, Washlngton, D.C.
?21!2; --{:ly_l, Ie.72 is the deadline for applying for re-search awards, and it is the suggested date.for tifirrgfor lectureships.
Senior Fulbrlght-Hays awards generally consist of a mai_ntenance allowance in 1oca1 currency lo 

"o.,ru, 
normaf 1i-ving costs-of the grantee and farnily while in residenceabroad, and round-trip travel for tire gr.rrt.. (transpor_tation 1s not provided for dependents)l For lecturesgoing to most non-European countrles, Ehe award lncludesa do1lar supplement, subject to the availability offunds, or carries a stipend 1n dollars and foreign cur_rency, the amount depending on the assignment, the 1ec_turerrs quallfications, salary, and other factors.

College for Human Deve.loprnent, Syracuse Unlv., workshopon ADoLESCENT CnITURE ar,ril coulrrrn-;Ui;URn, July 5_15.For reacher", 
"o*"rr1:I_rork;;;;- r;il;;" educarors,

?::^::iI:_.f family planning and healih agencles, crlsls
ll.lerv:nti9n programs, and street "ii;l";. Focus Ls onconmunication in the areas of sexualtty; prep.aration forf::il{ llfe, and settins hish;;"il;l't,i,rrno,,. drugs).Attendance ar rhe workshop ir."ia""-j ilra"ri. credlts.For informatlon, r^rrite:

l::111_l1,1"ning and population rnfonnatlon cenrerbyracuse Universlty, 760 Ostrom AvenueSyracuse, New york 13210

THE RESEARCH COMMITTEE ON SOC]OLINGUISTICS OF THE INTER-NATIONAL SOCIOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION .ir"-.t disseminatinginformati"on on soclolinguistlc 
""ti"itf"J", stimulatlngdiscussion of rheoreric.r r""a.rui;;i;-;; well as ongo_ing work and organizi"g ,"gior,"i;-;;;;.;;r and inrernar_1onal conferences where closer contact 

"ia frrt"rr"ive ex_change among concerned sclentists can-tate place. Thecomrni.rreers primary lnsrrumenr, .i ;;;;;i"arion, rhe9ogigl.inFyigtics Newsletler i."' 
"or-p"iiilhed four tlmesa year and is currentlt being recelved by approxlnately600 scholars from 50 countries. Requests for samplecopies of the Newsletter and applicattons tor indivldual-or group nenbership should be sent to:

Evangelos A. Afendrasr- Secretary_Treasurer, RCS/ISASocial Sci.enee Research Institule
,1914-Univer"ity Ayglge, /i101, uifversiry of HawaiiHono1u1u, Hawai,i 96g22

TIIE PIEDMONT SUMMER pROGRAti is a three week residenrial
workshop for persons- who want to apply encounter/growth
enrichment group methods-_in theimori., .f,rrr. t9 tJ .futy9, I972, Wlnston-Salem, North Carolina. Active partlci_patlon in training sessions and co_leading a week endgrowth group provlde an experlential focus. Graduatecredit available. Drawing upon the varied resources ofpsychotherapy, counsellng, 

"rrd the Human potential Move_ment, study includes: training in personal ar^rarenessand lnterpersonal-facillative 
"f.fff" r{ith sesslons onfeedback procedures, roleplaying, gestalt technlques,experiential teaching, task groups, plus expresslve art,body movement, yoga, sensory awareness and tther body_-'rnlnd procedures. Wrlte to:

THE NATIONAI INSTITUTE OF LAW ENFORCEMENT AND CRIMINAL
JUSTICE invites a linited nurnber of scholars and practi_tioners to spend one year at the InstiLute on a studyproject of their own des.ign. The grant j-s intended tofu11y support the Fe11ow ind his pioject for the durat_ion of the award. The purpose of ttre program is thro_fold: (1) to add to the fund of tnowfeage concerningcrime, crimi.nal justlce, and 1aw enforceient, and (2) tomake possible a contlnuous exchange of ldeas among Inst_itute staff rnembers, scholars, ani practitioners in thefleld of law enforcement and crfminat justlce. Each
Fe11ow is expected to_produce a final ieport of publlsh_able quality. The appllcant must be either a practition-
::,";"::;::'illi.l"l,iiffiffiffi :lJf *.r:;

Research Administration Divlsion
Natlonal Instltute of Law Enforcement and CriminalJustice
Law Enforcement Assistance Adminlstration
U. S. Department of Justice
I^/ashington, D.C. 20530

SECTION I of DIVISION 12 is pleased to announce the evo_lvement of the JOURNAL oF cLiNIcAL CHILD PSYCT{OLOGY fronthe Clinical Child psychology Ner^rsletter. The new Jour_nal focuses on signlflcant issues relatea to childrenand youth. Recent articles dlscuss p"y"frotogy," failure
:o leet its responsibilities to t"texican_Americans, thebarbarism of child 1abor, childrenrs ir".ao, and thepublic library, child training at the c.rirorrri. schoolof Professional psychology anJ otfrei coitroverslal top_
1.". The Spring 1972 edlrion will feature major arric_1e"--on-I?g*,by, yog.th. Represenrati"""-of radical, con_servative, Black, Chicano, Indian and working classyouth te11 mental health professionals what turns.themon and off abou! current mental health services__andnorel The Journal, published three times a year, can be
:llained for $5.00, from cERTRIIDE -1. wiilier"ls, ph.D.,
3dia9::-!uit9 312, 111 Sourh Meram"" A,r.rr,r", Clayron,Mo. 63105. Membership in Section f, ,ni"f, ir,"f,ri."-in.Journal and all ne, p,rblications of'tie i""tion gratisor-at cost' is open to ApA members at $10 and student
lIIi_11.!." ar $1.00; wrire ro SecretarylTr".",rr., K.GEMLD I{ARSDEN, Ed.D., Children's f"y.ti"tri" Hospital,
Y"i""::l!I of Michigan Medlcal C."t"r,-Arr" Arbor, Mich_igan 48104.

tn INVENTORY 0F DRUG-ABUSE RESEARCH INSTRUMENTS (similar
:o the Research Reference Files in Alcoholism rnaintainedry Ralph Connor, Eastern Washington State Co11ege,
)heney, washington), has been firmed by the undersigned.
lhose using such instruments are invited to submit aropy of them, as well as pertinent bibllographles anditations of relevant references (article!, reports andooks), for notice in fhe InvenCory. The Inventory ser_es as an archlval source for the collection, storage,uplication, and issuance of pertinent research instrd_ents and related material (e.g., bibli.ographies) to aldn drug-abuse research and 1n ih. d..r.lof,*ent of moreuch lnstruments. A copy of the Inventory will be sento those who do subrnit such material. Otirers wifl be
ill,,i,!olv of !n .il-TEqffi-ro,
nstrumenrs contained 1n the Inventoii will be prornptlyi.Iled._ The Inventory ls now more th;n nlne months o1d,ld includes sorne fifty items in the areas of: attit_Jes, access and extent, measurement of subjective effe_!s of drugs, differentlation of abusers, educatlon androwledge, and program-related evaluation.

Ernest W. Ferneau, Jr.
Boston City Hospital psychiatry Service
Maltapan Chronic Disease HosDital
249 River Streer, Mar.tapan, 

-MA 
OZTZA

Dr. John J. Woodmansee
Department of psychology
Wake Forest UnLversLtv
Winston-Salem, North Carolina 27L09
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A GUIDE TO NATIVE MERICAN INFoRMATI0N: A ITES0URCE IN-vENToRy, developed by the SpSSI Committee on NativeAmerican Social Action, is.a SO piie jo.rr.nt listingIndian organizations, icholarstrib-p.ogr.ms, referencematerials? elc.., plu: a state,.brhty-una town Indiandemographic .index. This Guide is avi.itJUte-Uv;;;i;;gto the Chair of the Committee:

JOSEPH E. TRIMBLE, PH.D.
DEPART}MNT OF PSYCHOLOGY
OKLAHO},IA CITY UNIVERSITY
0KLAHOI{A crTY, OKLAHOMA 73106

VOLUNTEER CONSULTANTS ROSTER

. "in February, the Volunteer Consultants Roster was pub_lished and distributed to Consultants and Communiiy 
-"-

Act'ion Aqencies. It is made up of five sections:
I. Names of members vrillinq to consult on problems

rel ated to pub l i c needs.
I I . Geogranhi cal I i st of consul tants .I]I. Alphabetical list of consultants.IV. List of coordinators for regional areas to serveas liaison between consultant and agency.V. List of agencies 0r groups which may be .interest_

ed in obtaining the service of consultants.

We hope that the roster will be of service to many or_ganizations including government agencies, but that itwill be especially useiul to non_eitablishment gioror,
such as those concerned r,rith welfare rights, women,s
lights, free medical cl.in.ics, or "count6r-institutional,,
lluinq styles. As most of these latier-qroups have lim_ited funds,. the great ma.jority of the consultants have
l::r::.gq rhat they woutd serve such grouns vrithout fee,Dur woutd charge those groups able to pay for the serv_
I Ces.

|,le urould like to establ.ish a two_way action between
::::!llll!: and^asencies by the_appo.intment of resionalcoordtnators. A consultant would call his regionil co_ordinator if he has made contact wjth an agency or org_anization and the agencies are asked to contact the co_
:::]rl19" rt rhey wish a consultant. Several persons
nave Deen appojnted as regional coordinators in the pastsix weeks so we are listing the entire roster of c00rd_
ii:!9.t (including new uppointmenii) ior"vour" .informa_
tton:

Ruth Fishstein, plainfield
l^/j I 1 i am R. Reevy, Socorro
llarshall H. Seqall, Syracuse
Douq Irving, Grand Foiks
lnJ. Brendan Reddy, Cincinnati
f4ark Frohman, Cblumbus
Al an E. Gross , Co1 umbus

9,_loy Sumpter, youngstown
hlilliam C. Scott, Stillwater
Robyn M. Dawes, Euqene
Norman _I. Harway, Pittsburgh
Harold R. Keller, Columb.ia"
Edgar Crane, Houston
Frances i\4. Cul bertson, Wh.i tewater

Please write to th.e SPSSI Central Office for a copvof the Volunteer Consultants Roster if you are interlst-
ed--or we will be glad to send cop.ies to aqencies who
miqht fr'nd it useful

SUPPORT SPSSI REPRESENTATION IN APA

Twenty-nine Representatives were cut in the recent ApACounc'il reorganization--SpSSI losi-gp Representative.

Divisional representation on the councir wiil be reducedfrom 96 to T6 seats as the 
"urrit-oi i reapportionmentvote by 43.3 of ApA voting membersh.ip. nlvisions ii inal6 now claim the most seais, B and 6'resiectively, onthe streamlined bod,y. State'reprei.ntuiiin decreased to29 seats, a loss of 7.

The cut in Division 9 Representat.ives from 5 to 4 is inkeeping with the overarl percentage reouition uut sFssijs concerned. The new apforiiorrErt p""i.oures for re_presentation appears.to compartmentalize social issueglllyr:I o!ly to Division 9__THE spssr C0UNCTL THERaF0RE
URGES ALL SPSSI MEMBERS TO ASSIGN VOirS_iO OJVTSiOTI-g-NiA l^,AY OF MAK]NG APA MORE RELEVANi iO iOCiNT iSsUES.

NJ

Nt4

NY

ND

OH

OK

OR

PA

SC

blI

AZ
AR

CA

CN

CO

CT

DC

FL

Jack Z. Elias, phoenix
Ralph l,j. Colvin, Conway
Serena Stier, Los Angeies
Irvrin Silverman, Downsview
Davi d Koul ack, l,Ji nni peg
Harry Gol1ob, Denver
Robert Cancro, Hartford
Paul Kimmel, D.C.
Max C. Dertke, Tampa
Harold L. Hawkins, Tampa
Louis A. Penner, Tamna
Robert C. Ziller, Gainesville

GA James Ledvinka, Athens
LII Patrick H. DeLeon, Kaneohe

]l Phi'lio Brickman, Evanston
ii Herbert S. Roth, Des Moines
K5 Howard Baumgartel, LawrenceKI Ronald C. Dillehay, Lexington
ll Suzanne D. H.il1, -Covingtoi

MD Lawrence E. Schlesingei, Chevy ChaseMA Leonard Bickman, Norihampto; " ""-
Paul .E. Johnson, Cafre Cod

rYu uav t d tjochman, Ann Arbor
y: .Roscoe_A. Boyer, University
lF Harry J. Crockett, Jr., LiicolnNH Robert E. Kleck, Hanover

THE CO}IMITTEE ON RACISI,{ WOULD LIKE TO HEAR ANONYMOUSLY
FROM BLACK STUDENTS CONCERNING THEIR EDUCATIONAL EPERI-
ENCES, SUCH AS INSTITUTIONAI. PMCTICES. COMPLAINTS AND
CO}S{ENDATIONS ARE SOLICITED WITH THE PURPOSE OF FACT-FINDING SO THAT I}IPROVEMENT CAN BE MADE. THE E)PERIENC-
ES I{ILL BE COI'IPILED BY THE COMMITTEE AND PIIBLISHED INTHE SPSSI NEI\ISLETTER. PLEASE SEND TO THE CO_CHATR oFTHE SPSSI CO}DIITTEE ON MCISM:

HANDBOOK ON FREE CL I N I CS

Herbert Freudenbergeft p!,D., has been asked by SpSSI toedit and comp.ite a-HAr'lDBO0K Oru Fnrr-ilrr,rics. ihe i;;d:-book will be essentially a f,o"-to-[ooi-ior those who arein the free clinic movement, or those who are seeking toorganize a free clinic in their area. it ,iil containchapters on how to organize a free ciinic, the counsei_ing aspects, the training_of voluntaurr, ihe use of pa_tient advocates, the problems.of incorporation, iegai-issues, the issue of malpractice .insurance, the free c.l_inic as a health care delivery system ano many otnerareas. It will seek to encompass an approach that willbe meaningful to the professionai as wbir as the membersof a community.

If you have any thoughtS "as to what you would like tosee tn such a Handbook, please write to Dr, Freudenbero_er,890 Park Avenue, New york, New york .10021.

DR. C]{ARLES tr.,TADDELL

CIjAIR, DEPART}IENT OF PSYCHOLOGY
S OLTTHERN TINI\,TRS ITY
BATON ROucE, LOLTISTANA 70807



LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
(continued frorn page 2)

field as a graduate student in L964.
After almost a decade of formal study, I would like to

take this opportunity to summarize my feelings about psy-
chology in general and SPSSI in particuLar.

Psychology, as defined in North American universitiest
is a spiritual wasteLand. We11, of courser what has
spirituality to do with the objective study of behavior.
But then, what has spirituality to do with the desolate
quality of life in America? I see the two issues as in-
herently related. Psychology is the study of aLienated
man, but lacks the recognition that. it is so. Psycholo-
gy is the product of aLienated menr men so removed from
the meaning of their humanity that they acLuaLly believe
that rigor, control, experimenLation and statistics con-
stitute vehicles toward understanding human life. Aca-
demii"c psychology is a reflection of American alienation.
It explains nothing about the human condition, but is it-
self a syrnptom of a poisoned cuLture and, Like that cul-
ture, requires expLanation and radical change.

Should the world survive the eviLs in which social sci-
^-^^ ^1 a,"- { ra na:+ histori.ans r^iill look back on the di-crruE Prayr rLr HarLt
nosaur of American imperialism and see psychology as a

tiny ganglion in its toe. And thel' will be amazed Lhat
for a century, a group of men and wonen, T,r'ho pretenLious-
ly called Lhemselves Doctors, were so blind as actually
to believe LhaL the methods of science could illuminate
anything of the human hearL.

Wei1, these criticisms apply equally to fields such
as contemporary philosophy, but where psychology differs
is in the fact thaL iL is aLso an intellectual wasteland'
The level of intelligence one finds in mainsLream pubLi-
cations is astonishingly banal. Psychology is an object
of ridicule among intelLectuals. How often I have felt
embarrassment when a friend has glanced through one of
my books and shaken his head at the patheLic simplemind-
edness aggrandized by inflated psychological jargon.
The best. minds in the field are third-rate thinkers.

'dhat a iragedy that studenLs who bring to Lheir fresh-
rnan course Lhe naive and healthy desire to study the
"meaning of life" are exposed to the ignorance and reac-
tionary platiludes that parade under the banner of psy-
choiogy. The best students continue to leave the field.
I take Lhis to be a hopeful sign. The liberal enjoind-
er that the sbudent ought not. to reject' say the experi-
mental method, untiL he has familiarized himself with it
is nonsense. Wasting several. years familiarizLng oneself
with the valueless is wasting several years. One func-
tion of a teacher (to use an obsolete term) is to encour-
age studenLs to avoid what is worthless. The psycholo-
gisL who does so, however, finds himself out of a job.
it is my conclusion that psychology has nothing to teach
and will evenlualLy find itself without students.

As far as SPSSI goes, T find it in many ways Lhe most
objectionable branch of the psychological establishment.
If anything, its intelLectual impoverishment is even
greater than the other branches. ftrs a Light race,
however, and I wouLdn't want Lo argue the point.

From a political--or as you would have iL, "social ac-
tion"--point of view, SPSSI brings into sharpest reLief
the bankruptcy of the Iiberal position. Your chicken-
shi f refnrmi sr- vorr Acl ivi stsr Cnrner- vour raLional
consideration as to whether military psychology promotes
human welfare (how can men and women of reputed intelli-
gence even entertain such an insane propositiorr?)--aIi
of these typify lhe frauduLent and comfortable concerns
of over-paid professionals living in a worid filled with
misery and oppression.

"SPSSI," you say, "provides an importanL avenue thro-
,,.L ,,Li^L -^^i-l -^{^nr;-F- ^-- ^-^1,- tL^ir lrnnr.rlpdoouB,r wilrLrr dPHr)/ L,'r!r

and insiphts to some of the critical social nrohlems of
today." I believe that social scientists possess no
special expertise to solve sociaL problems. Your record
in military, educational, industriaL and marketing psy-
chology leaves little doubt that your expertise serves
only to create and perpetuate social problems. Itrs no

SPSSI Newsletter

coincidence that social science has been used by the
powerful to make their schools, facLories and wars run
more efficiently. The biases underlying positivist meth-
odology co-ordinate perfectly with the needs _of the rul-
ing class: the separation of subject and object'; the con-
cern with external, measurabLe behavior; the preoccupat-
ion with method rather than content; the need Lo manipu-
Iate, control and predict. Again, itts no coincidence
that. terms like "manipulaLe" and "controL" are desirable
in the lexicon of social science and pejorative in Lhe
vocabuLary of social ethics.

The myth that scientific methodology is value-neut.ral,
and that Lherefore social scientisLs can beneficially ap-
pLy their knowledge to social problems, is faLse. To be
sure, most SPSSI members would agree that regrettably
much applied research in t.he social sciences has been
used !o reinforce rather than alleviat.e problems. But
t.hen, they would go on, that is not the fault of the
methodologyl no, thatrs the fault of the application of
the methodoLogy. For methods are absLract tools; it's
up to us how we use them eLc., etc.

I reject that line of reasoning. I don'! believe in
the separability of method and appLication. Both evolve
inter-dependently in a contexL of specific politicaL and
economic realities. Ll:o controls the funds to support
what research? Mainly, as we all know, government, mil-
itary, industry and their tax-exempt foundations foot the
bilL for research which sharpens the tools of "value-
neutral" methodology. And, as most of us know, they do
so because t.hat methodology, when applied, serves their
interests. Workers produce more; consumers buy morel in-
habitants are made more docile in concenLration camps
called pacification centers.

The entire network of research projects is strict.ly
controlled economically. There is no academic freedom.
That's anoLher fake myth that SPSSI fights so tenacious-
ly to uphoLd. And there are no data. The world isn't
given to usl it's creaLed. The belief in data is one
more piece of the positivist pie baked up by SPSSI, sci-
ence and the estabLished powers. As Laing says, the
t.hings gathered in research are !@r the things which
have been seized.

And SPSSI seizes at every turn the things which betray
its avowed intenLion of miLigating social problems. You
study bLacksn Lhe poot, hippies, radicals, delinquenLs,
che emotionally disturbed--al1 Lhe groups your govern-
ment tells you are problems. The oppressed are prob-
Lems; they threaten vested inLerests; Lhey have to be un-
derstood and boiled into the putrid soup of American cul-
ture, And SPSSI is Lhere, Johnny-on-the-spot' to study
them, to understand them, to help the system acconnnodate
them.

HopefuLly, the giant machine' which you sLrive so

sanctimoniousLy aod ineffectiveLy to lubricate' will one

day grind to a halL. And then your most catastrophic
expectation wiLl have come true: there wiLl be no re-
search funds with which to study social problems. Or

worse yet, there may noL even be any social problems.
My conclusion after four years as an undergraduaLe and

six years as a graduaLe student is that academic psychol-
ogy offers me no knowledge or insights about the social
world in which I 1ive. Rather, it consistently beclouds
any understanding.

I have always disliked the pomposity with which psy-
chologists have named their ignorance science. The sit-
uation reaches absurd proportions, however, when SPSSI

coupLes thaL pomposity with pious resolutions about soc-
iaL action. LogicaL argumenls aside, my visceral reac-
tion against SPSSI is provoked mainly by the relentLess
strain of seLf-righteousness that runs through every-
thing you publish.

You are a group of men and women earning hugely in-
flated salaries, while in its name retarding sociaL pro-
gress. Consider whether you wouLd be willing to take a

"ut of $10,000 a year to see the "social problem" with
which you are professionally concerned disappear. .If' (continued on Page 10)



HIGHLIGHTS FROI'4 14]D|^lINTER COUNCIL MEETING
(continued from page 1)

, ***Thg special problems of black psychoioEists in mak_'rng an lmpact on the profession was discussed with theCouncil recommending that letters be written to scholar_ly and professional journals strongiy urging the adopt-ion of an affirmative action pian wiitr rispect to th!
appointment of blacks to their editorial bilards unO iseditors. The Council feels this would be a positive
:l:? towai9, sharing appropriate responsibitity anA in_t tuence with black social scientists.

, 
***The problems of continuing education for black stu_dents were discussed. .Letters are being sent to depart_

T:lt: ?1,?tychology and sociat science iequesting ti.ratrne pract'tce be established of budgetina financii.l aidfor the continued education of blaik,iioenii it-thev-
fpr?il in good academjc standing. The Council fee.ls"that it is imperative for black"stuOenti-to have finan_cial backing ior more,than an 'initiai eoucationar start
1:^:,1::.::ury,specr'a'l consideration of the specia.lproDtems shared by black students.

. ***Details of the fire were d.iscussed with the follow_ing Resolution approved by the Councii:

._Whereas, in November 1971, fire destroyed thebui)ding housing the SpSSI Central 0ffice in nnn-Arbor with total loss or severe damage to recorJs,office furniture and equ.ipment, suppiies, andjournal s; and
Whereas SpSSI's executive secretary, Carolinel.le'ichlein, spent untold effort and couiriless froursin salvaging burnt records and equipment and in set-ting up a new office; and

SPSSI Ner^isletter

Now thgrefore be it resolved that SpSSI Council
ex p res s es. i ts re--gn rTToiTid'a-p-prec.i at j on of Ca ro_

ams in graduate education, the lack of flexibility anc

,l!t!,.1p:Iglt_tack.of concern in trainins peop.le to;;;with.probiems facing society; 
"lif.,-ifl."Jr;";il:

,r,e,, prvurs'r> rdct'q soctely; w]th the use and misuse
l::tins b'lack peop16, and oiher minorities. A curren

Ms. l^leichlein,
Whereas.through the ded.ication and hard work ofWeichlein, SPSSI operations havp nnnfin,,l;,r_operations have continued a'l_ "_li:$urph Horton (BLACKS STUDENTS psycH0L0crcAL 

ASSOCT
AIIUNJ reported on the Atlanta Conference which had hepArrur\7 reporreo on tne Atlanta conference which had beeheld with no financial aid other than the $:Oo a""it.i-

ABpsi project is i new journji of ;i;;i'irr.r,,iriii'ii'
communicate to a wider.audience priniipfEs about which
:::':",1'"S:i:.i1.-^jl this contelt nenii-l"s"s psycrroi
?g,iij^sl:ll-!l ryy" in a oiieiti;-;i'p;;;;;i;;,;Ty;
l::.,119:.,g::tribution uuort-oi;;i ;;y;h"T;sy and psych
1 ogy-at- 1 arge.

an the $300 donated

cu rrent

***Alfredo Castaneda (ASSOCIATI0N 0F pSYCHOL0GISTS 
FLA RAZA) thanked the Council for launching the APLR f.iancially-and supportively wh.ich has resu.lied in the awarcrng 0f a grant from NIMH to assess the recruitment

Itlexican Americans into graduate schools in the Souit_
western States. The information gathered will be thebasis of a conference to structuri the needs and con_cerns of Mexican Americans in graduate education.

l**iJoa1-Crgwiey (ASS0CIATI0N 0F WOMEN FOR psyCH0LOGy
and the COMMITTEE ON sEX DISCRIMINATION IN PSYCHO.OGiJ
reported that these two groups recommend the publicatirof an article in the SpSSI Nbwsletter wtrictr wbuld brin<to bear whatever power SpSSI has to open conceini onsruores 0t sexism. It was recommended that SpSSI supp.ort such studies directly, including the relationstri['t
tween.psychologists and women, and ihould nrtng inis'ci
cern to the attention of the SpSSI Grants_in_Aia commiitee and the Gordon Ailport Essay contestants. The Aca-
demic Freedom committee was asked to include sexism anc
feminism in jts academic freedom policies. A motion wepassed by Council asking president Guttentag to recomm-
end to the APA that open advertising of all-positions b
encouraged to remove the stigma of initiating un apptiition for. a position.

line hleichlein's enormous servilb to the Society,her ski11fu1 response to a serious crjsis in ifrir'life of the Society beyond the requirements of herjob; and
Be it further resolved that this expression ofappreciation be communicated to the membership inthe next SPSSI Newsletter.

Note: lvls. l.nleichlein s.i ncerely appreciates and is
$eeply gratefui to the Councii tbi^ tfre above Reso_lution. She requested, however, that the Resolu_tion 'include the Central 0ff.ice staff u;-.;;;;;i_tion of their invaluable cooperation and devolion
to-SPSSI during the period of cris.is caused by thet't re .

Representatives from,the ASS0CIATI0N 0F BLACK PSYCHOL0_GISTS, BLACK STUDENTS PSYCHOLOGICAL A'SO'IATION, NIiOCT-
ATION OF |^IOMEN FOR PSYCHOLOGY, NSSOCTNiiOT OF PSYCHOLO-g]sT:^.lgf L4 RAZA, LA JUNTA DE socroroeoi cHrcANOs, ;;dthe PSYCH0L0GTSTS FOR SOCTAL ACTT0N ;ii;noeo the meet_ings.

***Charles l,laddell (ASS0CIATI0N 0F BLACK PSYCH0L0GISTS)
reported that ABPsi is interested in work.ing with SpSSIin any program where goals are compatib'le such as combat-
ting racism and racist policies and processes within the
APq. ABPsi is concerned with the procedures and progr-

most without interrupt.ion; and
Whereas Ms. llJeichlein,s selfless sense of res_ponsibil]ty and untiring efforts on Uetrait,iif SPSSIare little known to mos! SPSSI members:-

by SPSSI. Over 400 students convened in Ailanta ;;rkinin teams, representing ali areas of conl"rn toward the
development of a community psychology. ffre stuJenti -talked with.people on the- strlets, i"iiitea ageniili-anoprograms which involved education, politics,"rtiigion,-
housing and urban renewal,_job tra.iiring and-emptolnreni,drug education, mental health, crime aiO Oetinliu;;;t;-'
aged, family, and mass media. The Councit appioveO"irequest from Mr. Horton for $300 to use as sbbO money tget a similar conference started for the New york jria-
Ents sprlnq.

, ***The Council approveo a request from Jaime S. Rivert(LA_JUNTA DE socrolbcos Cnicnr,rdij-io.'6j',zoo for the es.tablishment of a national Chicano (nu.uj'social scienceassociation with an add.i tiona.l pr"lioiu-of encourag.ingChicanos in other disciplines t6-oliiniie :ust as havethe Chicano sociotogists anu psycr,oifti;;r.

***Doris Mi11el (PSYCHOL0GISTS FOR SOCIAL ACTI0N) re_
?git:9 9n th9 NYPSA project. (partially funded nv jpssi)r
( | I !0 promote interaction between ApA constituencies
and leadership around issues of common ioncern, with thtpurpose of formulating positions and/or actioni which
members woutd tike ApA to advance; and (il io-.liini'irt
APA leadership accountability to memberstrip.

Dr. Miller listed the following action taken by pSA witi
outcomes and surnmaries:

At the APA l97l Convention there was (1) W.idespread leafletting inviting participation in a project discussion.
uurcome: mlnlmal response. (Z) At the 0pen Forum, pSA
introduced two resolutions on'Central Otfice ana eiecteO

(contlnued on pag 10



HIGHLIGHTS FROM MID|^lINTER COUNCIL MEETiNG
(continued from page 9)

offjcial accountabj lity. 0utcome: 90 - 95% of people at
Open Forum responded favorably to a straw vote.

A sample mailing was made to Division 3, proposing can-
didates with social-responsibility orientation for Div-
isional offices. 0utcome: favorable mail response.

A maiIing was made in January, 1972 to alI CounciI mem-

bers of resolutions on accountabil'ity for support at
Council. 0utcome: some criticism that PSA had not had
representatjves at Council, sheparding these resolutions
through to a vote. (Resolutions assigned to APA bod'ies.)
Also in January, 1972, on the initiation of PSA members,
nivisinn 6 q,pt rrn an Ethics Committee.v,, v Jew qH q'!

In February, there was a Greater New York Area meet'ing
of Division members interested in Deveiopmenta'l-Child
which addressed three areas of common concern: Sexism
and Childhood, Psychologists in the Schools, New Paths
in Graduate Education. 0utcome: three workshops have
continued to meet at regulalintervals, have adopted
certain pol itical pos'itions and are formulating positi-
ons to advance for Divisional consideration.

Summary: The activ'ity has generated a spectrum of res-
ponse from zero to hjghly interested, rich in-put, on-
going workshops. We plan to repeat the successful ap-
proaches w'ith additional D'ivjsion-clusters.

SPSSI Newsletter

NEI^l B00K 0N PR0P0SAL l'IRITING PUBLISHED

A eomptzhensLve- new boolz du,t4nzd to a'Ld LndivLdua.t's
Ln pne,panLng pnopota.Lt (ctn gnants orL contlLa,e-tt lnt be-en
ytul>Ii-thzd by the 0FFICE 0F FEDERAL RELATIONS,,*0REGON
STATE SYSTEM 0F HIGHER EDUCATI0N. Developed at"the re-
quest of universities, coileges, e'lementary and second-
ary schools systems, the book is intended to serve as a
guide to the preparation of proposals, particu'lar'ly for
support from federal government agencies. Much of the
content, however, is equally app'licable to private foun-
dati ons , i ndustry, and state agenc i es.

In general, the format of the publication follows the
normal pattern of proposal preparation, beginning with
a djscuss'ion of a project idea and ending with an anal-
ysis of the comments made during a fjnal rev'iew by the
fund'ing source. Each chapter, therefore, examines a

significant phase of proposal development.

Copies of the publication, ?eve,Loping SITLLU Ln Pno-

IroAaI Wh,i.tLlrg by Mary Hal 1, may be obtained at $10.00
from: Publications Division,Offjce of Federal Relat-

System of Higher Education, Extensjon Hall
jons, Divisjon of Cont'inuing Education, 0regon State
Svstem of Hiqher Education. Extension Hall Annex, Unn Univ-
ersity Campus, Corvallis, 0regon 97331.

EFFECTS OF DESEGREGATION STUDIED--

SPSSI Grant-in-Aid Award

MaMin L. Ktove'tz
Cknemo n t Men',s CoI'!-ege

From September 1968 to June 
.1970 a study was conducted

at a smali rural high school in North Carolina in order to
investjgate the effects of desegregation on the attitudes
of whites and blacks towards their own racjal group and to-
wards the other racial group. The high school was desegre-
gated in September, 1968. The experimenter served as a

leacher at the high school from 1968 to l97l while attend-
ing graduate school at the University of North Carol ina at
Cfripel Hitt. A nearby all-black and a nearby all-white
high school served as controls. A questionnaire was admin-
jstered at all three schools four times over a two year
peri od.

Results indjcated that although attitudes did not change

significantly at the two segregated high schools over the
two year period, interracial attitudes became less favor-
able at the desegregated high school. The greatest changes

in attitude occurred during the first school year of deseg-
regation. Blacks became less defensive concerning them-
seives but less favorable towards whites, while whjtes be-
came less favorable toward blacks.

As a teacher at the high school, my feelings are that the
increase in unfavorable attitudes found here are not a nec-
essary consequence of integration. Schools, it seems, de-
segregate, that is, place the races together in a-physical
seiting. Few schools integrate' Integration impl.ies the
actual-mixing of the two races. Previous research has
shown that blacks and whites do not interact verry much in
extracurricular activ'itjes. It is my feeling that if inte-
gration is our goa1, we must cause integration to occur
through well-planned learning activities conducted during
the sihool day both in and out of the classroom by commit-
ted teachers.- SimiIanit.ies between the races must be made

salient during tjmes when interactions are actually occur-
ri ng.

PRorrsson Sgocrtrv AND I, 8,

Because of the controversy and confusjon surrounding
the recent invitation to Professor William Shockley to
speak at Sacramento State College, the members of the
Dbpartment of Psychology wish to make the following
statements concerning I. Q' test performance and its re-
lationship to hereditY

l. I. Q. tests originally were deve'loped to predict
academjc performance jn the established publjc school
system. They have been used effectively for this purpose

ii ttre past, and they still have some validity in this
c0ntext.

2. I. Q. tests never were designed (and furthermore
cannot be designed) to cancel out the effects of the wide
Ian@-ot environmental and cultural differences among

difierent segments of the U. S. population. As a conse-
quence" the term "I.Q." is a culturally-bound concept,
dna it-is impossible
free

,-..-rt. "t *- 
limitations, existing I. Q. test

data do not provide a scientifically sound basis for any

statements concerning genetic differences in intelligence
between groups. Further, any prospective research which
seeks to answer genetic questions with "improved" I. Q'
data is scientific nonsense.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
(continrred frorn page 8)
your answer is no, I advise you to return to Lhe less hy-
^^^-ir.'^^1 li^ ^. r^:-- --^i^11..:--^1^--lnt IeSeafCh, IfPvLr !r !E ur uw!r,6 JULra!!y
the answer is yes, I encourage you to sacrifice the rema-
ining thousands of dollars, get out of the field, and
join forces with "your" oppressed group to change the
conditions responsible for their misery.

- 'o nri nt t-hi s 1 etfer intact as I beli-I WUUIU I lKe VUU Lv H!lrrL
eve that it is relevant to the entire SPSSI enterprise,
that it speaks to a wide cross-section of your membership
and that it articulates thaL sliver of doubt which pricks
the Liberal conscience every now and then (especially
late at night). If you are offended by the obscenities,
you may change "bullshir" in paragraph /fI to "hypocrisy"
and "chickenshit" in paragraph /19 to "cowardly."

Lanny Beckman, Vancouvert B.C.
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SPSSI COMMITTEES
(continued from page 4)

Kurt Back, Department of Sociology and Anthropology,
Duke Uni vers i ty, Durham , N, C. 27706

James Fawcett, East-West Population Inst'itute, The
East-West Center, Honolulu, Hawaii 96822

Please send copies of correspondence to both, describing
your particular research interest or ideas for this stu-
dy, indicating whether steps have been taken to secure
cooperation from a local ZPG chapter, and providing in-
formation about research resources, time available for
participation, and so on.

Some research funds in very modest amounts may be avail-
ahlp frnm qPSST. hrrf in npnpral narticinantS will be ex-, vsv ' sr Ys' w,v'Yt

nprfpd fn ut i I i zp pvi sfi no rFqorrr.pq or to obta i n thei f
own funds if that is wamanted by the scope of a partic-
u l ar study.

It is hoped that thjs series of studies w'ill culminate
in a handbook that will incorporate 'individual reports
as well as derive conclusions and recommendations based
upon the full set of studies. Procedural details will

PRIVACY

Since November, l97l, members of the Conmjttee on Priva-
cy and other social scientists have focused some of
their activity on documenting the 'irnpact of government
surveillance on political activity. This project resul-
ted from contact between the committee members and ACLU

lawyers who are preparing several 1ega1 briefs dealing
with this phenomenon. The members of the Task Force
worked to provide the lawyers with social science conce-
pts and data to support the 1ega1 contention that surve-
illance creates a "chilling effect" which inhibits indi-
viduals from exercisins their First Amendment rights.
This material was presented to Frank Askin, of the ACLU

and the Constjtutjonai Litigat'ion Cl injc of Rutgers Law
School, in February, 1972. It was incorporated into the
leqal brief of Laird v. Tatum as an appendix ent'itled
''Lnr l l lnq Lttect: A vtew trom tne 50cral 5clences. lnls
case 'is now being presented before the United States Su-
preme Court.

At the Committee meeting in February, a report on the
above activity was made. We discussed the committee's
objectives and the possible strategies for accomplishing
them. Stated in rather general terms, the conarjttee is
interested in developing a working relationship between
social scientists and the 1ega1 community which would
focus on the issue of sur'veillance and other relevant
constitutional questions. |,'le are interested in generat-
ing research which is pertinent to the above problems.
Through our contact with the ACLU and the Rutgers Const-
'itutional Litigation Clinic, we have becone more aware
of the need for social scientists and lawyers to commun-
'i cate about pressi ng soci al i ssues .

In order to achieve our goa1s, we decided on the follow-
ing actions: to try to stimulate and develop a series of
integrated research proposals dealing with the impact of
surveillance; to organize a working conference for some-
time in the late spring; to initiate a cross-disciplina-
ry course involving students and facu'lty from Rutgers
Law School and social science graduate students; and to
produce an issue of the Journal of Social Issues devoted
to the imp.lications of sffiling
effect. "

We_are requesting that anyone interested in becoming in-
volved in the above projects contact:

Ms. A. Sandra Abramson
0ffice of the Provost
Graduate Center, CUNY

33 W. 42nd Street
New York, New York 10036

RACISM

A summary of the discussion of the February committee
meet i ng fol I ows :

SPSSI should focus on the spec'ific process of racism
as opposed to attacking racism research (e.g,, Jensen
and Shockley's research).

t.
ano

2.
not

Racist processes that mitigate the success of black
other minority graduate students in the university.
Recruitment cjf black and other mjnority groups has

changed the racist nature of graduate programs.

3. Re-evaluation of recruitment programs in graduate
programs (continuation of financial support for minority
students, what are good research topics, and is the aca-
demic program f1exible enough to handle the needs of bl-
acks and other minorities).

4. Submit a posit'ion paper speaking to the racist na-
ture of graduate programs to funding agencies.

5. SPSSI NL shou'ld publish complaints and racist prac-
tjces submitted by students

6. Urge appointment of blacks and other minorities to
review corrnittees for funding agencies, consu'ltantsh'ips,
and editors to journals.

SOCIALIZATION AND THE LAl^l

Dr. June L. Tapp, Chair of the Committee on Socializat-
ion and the Law, reported that a fo11ow-up was planned
on the questionnaire sent to committee members to sur-
vey (l) level of interest, (2) the nature of the Commit-
teb's (human) resources, and (3) ideas, suggest'ions and
reactions for focus. Responses to this survey are to be
used as a base for the program undertaken by the Commit-
tee.

The Committee members recorffnended an Informal Roundtable
to be held at the Hawaii APA meeting. Such a "program-
mat'ic" agenda is designed to explain possible areas of
jnterest and expertise of Conunjttee members in a face-
to-face situation as well as to suggest future decisions
that could range from the stimulation and report of "le-
ga1ly-oriented" research to consultation in policy deci-
sions to development of psychology-iaw cumicula to or-
ganizat'ionai and professiona'l coordination with informa-
tional clearing house functjons. Tentatively to be cal-
led "An Informal Roundtable in New and Old Issues in Le-
ga1 Socialization, the Law, and the Admjnistration of
Justice," six major areas will be described by members
of the Committee. They are jntended to reflect the di-
versity of interest and need and include the following:
(l) The State of Legal Socializat'ion through the Life
Cycle; (2) Natural'istjc and Experimental Psychological
Research 'in Legal Settings; (3) Student and Faculty
Views from the Hi11 of "Legal Education"; (4) The Role
of the Law Operations; (5) Relevance of 0rganizational
Utilization; (6) Possibi Iity of Professional Coord'ina-
ti on.

A time and place wil'l be offjcially assigned for the
"Informal Roundtable," at the APA Convention and will
be l'isted in the APA Program publication.

(continued on page 12)

l
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SPSSI C0l'lMITTEES (continued frorn page 11)

TIACHING OF SOCIAL ISSUES

The committee met as part of the Midwinter SPSSI Council
meetings with the chair, one commjttee member and four
intereited persons from the New York area present. Clara
Mayo (chair) reviewed the committee's work to date incl-
uding the emphasis on collection and dissemination of
the iourse outlines in social issues. The discussion
thereafter followed three themes concerning the teaching
of social jssues: definitjon, goals, and style or proc-
ess of courses. 0n the quest'ion "what is a soc'ial iss-
ue?", it was determ'ined that the subiects most frequent-
1y dealt with in courses were drugs, racism, crime and
pilverty and more rarely femin'ism, environment, housing,
ind plinning. The comment was made that courses too of-
ten define lheir focus by the v'ictims rather than by in-
stitutional and other causal forces.

Several partjcipants mentioned that courses on social is'
sues were considered too applied and unscholariy for in-
clusion in the psychology curriculum where they are.
taught and this teO to a- discussjon of the instructional
purnose of such courses. it seemed evident that some

bmptrasis on social issues was included'in many-traditi-
onal social psychology or sociology courses. It was ag-
reed that a course focusing on sev'eral social issues ma-

de possible the drawjng of generalizations across probl-
ems'(the teaching of the effects of power, group identi-
ty, intergroup conflict and the like in real contexts)
and was more effective in bringing students from an emo-

tional reaction to a cognitive appraisal of an 'issue.

Whether the goal of such a course was student action and

change rathei than understanding was debated at 'length

as wis the problem of bias introduced by an 'instructor
emotionally involved with the issue under study.

The discuss'ion led naturally to the question of experi-
ent'ial versus tradit'ional teaching styles in courses in
social issues. Part'icipants mentioned that experiential
learning was more popular with the students and more
risk laien for faculty in terms of negative reactions
from community and academic sources. The ethical issues
involved in aifecting unwilling or unknowing popu'lations
were discussed in the context of an advocacy stance that
allows the subiect-client population to define the stu-
dents' tasks. Alternatives were explored such as the
study of public records and open meetings of advocacy
qroubs withjn the academic community, or students' own

ixperiences with drugs, crime, etc., and the w'ider use
of nonreactive methods.

teaching experiences among participants
culminaied in a series of suggestions for
further work.

might be used to increase the grant'ing of course credit
for field work and independent course work on soc'ial
issues.

The problems of carrying out effective committee work
with a nationwide group whose commitment often extends
only to being on the majling list were mentioned. Clara
Mayo expressed the view that even a smal l face-to-face
meeting of "interested persons" was helpfu1 in develop-
ing ideas and in reminding the chair of the validity of
the committee's concerns.

EARLY RESERVATIONS URGED

FOR HAWAI I CONVENTION

The APA Board of Convention Affairs strongly recormends
that all members planning to attend the 80th Annual Con-
vention in Honolulu, Hawaij, September'l-8' 

.l972, 
com-

plete their travel and hotel arrangements as soon as
possible.

The Coordination Center at Travel Consultants, Inc. in
Wash'ington, D.C. reports that reservations are coming in
rapidly and that a very high percentage of pers.ons is-
electing to participate in one of the organized travel'
programs such as the charter flights, "group inclusive
tour" flights, etc.

However, APA members must recognize that the success of
these low cost travel programs (in many cases, as much

as 50 percent savings in tfre cost of air transportation)
are sole'ly dependent on enough early reservations.

There are three brochures available in connection with
the Honolulu Convention. The main convention brochure
describes hotel accommodations, air travel by various
means to and from Honolulu, and contains the offjcial
registration-reservation form on which you may complete
your request for confirmation on all aspects of your at-
tenddnce in Honolulu. There js a separate brochure des-
cribing 'in detail the optional tours to the Neighbor
Islands of Hawaij, Kauai, and Maui. A third brochure
details post-convention travel programs to the Orjent'
South Pacific, and around the world.

The brochures are available from the official APA Coord-
ination Center:

Travel Consultants ' Inc.
'1025 Connecticut Avenue, N.t.l.
Washington, D.C.20036

The Hilton Hawajian Village has been designated as the
Headouarters Hotel for SPSSI and most of the SPSSI pro-
gram will be held there" The Village has a fami'ly plan
ivailable; room rates range from $zt.oo to $33.00 for
singles; $23,00 to $35.00 for twins; a'i l rooms are air
condi ti oned.

SPSSI members who are not APA members can obtain infor-
mation on charter flights to Honolulu by writing to tfe
SPSSI Central Office,-P. 0. Box 

.|248, 
Ann Arbor, Michi-

gan 48106.

Published by the Society for the Psychol-ogical Study of
Social Issues. Editors: John P. Kirscht and Caroline
I,leiehlein. P.O. Box 1248, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106'

The sharing of
at the meeting
the committee's

l. Teaching materials are needed and the commlttee
chair was asked to explore the preparation of an instru-
ctor's manual containing structured exercises for stud-
ents , suggesti ons on l ocat i ng communi ty resources ' and

the l ike. Questions were raised concerning progress on

the Gergens' text on social issues.

2. The committee was asked to sol icit and disseminate
through the newsletter successful examp'les of experient-
'ia1 teaching of social issues.

3. A survey of psychology department chairs was sug-
gested requesting from them information about courses or
fast courses thai deal with social issues' hlhile infor-
mative, the main purpose of such a survey would be to
legitimize and support such teaching.

4. SPSSI Council was asked to consider the extent to
wnich it carries weight with academic departments that
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HIGHLIGHTS OF THE SPSSI tvlIDhlINTER COUNCIL lvlEETING

SPSSI's first expanded Midwinter meeting was a modest
effort but a very successful one. Approxi.mately^fifty
members in the Nlw York area (one attended from St'
Louis), took advantage of the opportunity to attend the
ieverii meetings of ifre various committees and the Coun-

cil. The infoima'l cocktai'l and dinner hour on Friday
night for Council and SPSSI members was we'll attended--
thi food and drink was excel'lent as was the conversat-
ion. The Counci'l appreciates the cooperatjon of the
Graduate Center of ttre City Univers'ity of New York jn

making the arrangements possible.

Almost all of the committees reported to the Council
w'ith enthusiasm and seemed anxious to get out and get to
work on plans and projects which had been developed dur-
ing theii^ conmittee meetings. Some of the cornmittees
re6orted unusual format bui good resu'lts. The Drug Com-

mittee was comprised of the ihair and several extremely
interested CUNV graduate students which resulted in a

stimulating semjnar; the Conmittee on Aging had on'ly.two
present (t6e chair and one member) but.came up-with in-
novatjve suggestions for cormittee activity. It-was the
consensus oi-Councjl that a similar meeting should be

planned for next year, probably in Ann-Arbor. It isn't
possible financially at this time to.plan s'imultaneous
i^egional meetings;lhe best possibility is to hold the
exfianded midwinier meetings in different areas jn an ef-
toit to involve as many SPSSI members as possible.

Conmittee reports and Counc'iI action on the reports can
be found on page 3 of this Newsletter. 0ther high-
1 ights:

***An ad hoc committee was appointed to explore con-
crete waf ln-wnicn representation of underrepresented
qrouDs cbuld be insured on APA conrnittees and the APA

iouncit of Representatjves.

***t{itch Dorson of Cormon Cause talked generally to
the Council about the organization and jts obiectives.
Common Cause wj11 explicitly defjne its needs and re-
quests which could be handled by SPSSI. An g5!-bpq com-
nlittee (David Gray, Richard Schmuck, Edgar Epps and

0ljver Moles) was appointed to respond to the Common

Cause needs. The greatest urgency is for research assis-
tance in such areas as school busing as it relates to
equal educational opportunity, school'integration, crim-
inal justice (prison reform), gun control' halfway
houses, and how to contend with a hostile Congress or
publ i c.

***Council requested that a committee of psychologists
who have had experience in the areas of scatter site
housing and conflict resolution be appointed to bring
together information for disseminatjon to se'lected audi-
enies (Congressmen, community groups working in this

area, etc.), for future 'impact on scatter site housing.
A request fori nformation was made to the Council in
connection with the scatter site hous'ing planned for
Forest Hjlls in New York--if possible, inforrnation wil'l
be gathered in time to be of use in this instance.

***A motion was passed (with two negative votes) "that
priorities in grants-'in-aid be given to those studies
which have made a conscientious effort to involve mem-

bers of the target population in decid'ing the appropri-
ateness of the questions asked and the methods to be

used." This motion is 'in keeping w'ith the report of the
SPSSI Conrnjttee on Social Responsibjlity.

***Richard Kalish was encouraged to procede with a

project seek'ing copies of unused iournals to be donated
to appropriate 'institutions. It was recommended that
this project start jn a limited way with enlargement and

continuation depending on initial experience.

***The Councii accepted w'ith regret the resignat'ion of
Harold M. Proshansky as Chair of the Publications Commi-

tee, and expressed their appreciatjon of his long and

effective service in this role. The Council was pleased
to iearn that Richard Schmuck has accepted the appoint-
ment as the new Chair for this 'important SPSSI commjttee.

(continued on page 9)

FINANCIAL HELP IS NEEDED BY

THE BLACK STUDENTS PSYCHOLOGICAL ASSOCIATiON

to fund their National Convention scheduled for June l4-
l7n Bronx Campus, New York University. The Convention
last year in Atlanta was designed for the task of co1lec-
ting information from the Atlanta community to support
development of a program and curriculum outl'ine for a

proposed educational facif ity to train paraprofessionals
in psychology, and psychologists at all degree levels,
at the Atlanta Univers'ity Center complex. The Conven-
tion was a clear success with the result'ing reports be-
ing used for further development of the project.

SPSSI has supported BSPA as much as the Society's lirnit-
ed financial resources has allowed; the Council has un-
animously applauded the efforts and achjevements of
these young people. SPSSI believes your financial con-
trjbution will be put to good use--please make checks
payable to BSPA (glack Students Psychological Associa-
tion) and send to:

BSPA - National Convention
c/o Brother Nixon (Nwanca)
P.0. Box 305, Adelphi Station
Brooklyn, New York |'l238



LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Dear Edilors !

The DalLas Society of Clinical Psychologists has in-
volved itself in an interesting project during the Dallas
continuing school desegregation crisis, and I wanted to
inform SPSSI about the project and also to ask for infor-
maLion on similar projects around the country.

Before the final judgmenL on our current desegregation
suit had been handed down, the Dallas Society of Clinical
Psychologists wrote to the Superintendent of schools and
the President of the School Board offering our voluntary
services. We subsequently have obtained commitments from
approximately 30 of the 50 members, aII Ph.D. level clin-
ical psychologists, for two hours per week of work some-
where in the school system. We pointed out, as best we
could, our limitations in the area of education and race
relations, and attempted Lo spell out a number of roles
which we felt we couLd play which might be helpful to the
schools and the community (for example, leaders of com-
munity, teacher or principal groups, work with inter-rac-
ial student groups, consultants on research projects hav-
ing to do with integration or bussing, et.c.). The School
Board and AdminisLration accepted our offer in the late
summer, and since then, has circuLaLed a notice of our
availability and of our potential functions to school
principals around the city. IL is now up to the princi-
pals'iniLiative to contact the schooL administration to
request our services.

Our preliminary plan has been to send two psychologists
to each requesting school and to have them work out with
the principal the format and the content of the consult-
ing reLationship. I am sure these will vary a gr.eat
deal from school to school, but there is yet no compila-
tion of the roles which different teams are developing.

We feel that this is an opportunity for the clinical
psychologists in Dallas to offer a useful service to Lhe
community and, perhaps more importantly, a chance for us
alL to learn about issues involved in school desegrega-
tion.

I wondered if any of the psychology groups in the
councry have done or are doing anything similar to this.
If so, we would very much appreciate the opportunity to
read any of their materials and to be in contact with
them.

Robert A. Brown, Ph.D.
The University of Texas
Medical School at Dallas
2600 Stesrnons Freeway,
Suite 202

_- Dallasr Texas 75207

Dear Editors:
During lgTO'1L the Conrnittee on the Profession of the

Eastern Sociological Society called attention to viola-
tions of academic freedom in institutions of higher edu-

cation. Faculty members are being fired, denied tenure
and promotion for reasons other than that of academic
incompetence and non-performance as set forth in the
MUP's 1940 Statement on Academic Freedom and Tenure.
In many instances overt and covert political reasons en-
ter into the hiring and retention of faculty members o-
ver and above considerations of competence and Perfor-
mance. Where this is Lhe case the siEuation is more ap-
tly described as one of institutionaL repression' Exam-

ples of institutionaL repression minimalLy cover the
iollowing: penalization of would-be educationaL reform-
ers, of persons who exercise their right to free speech,
of persons who practice a "deviant" Life style'

In 197L-72 the Committee on the Profession has under-
taken the lask of drawing up and ultimately impLement-
ing new and meaningful guideLlnes for the protection of
individual rights in insLitutions of higher education'
It is seeking to collect information on cases violating
academic freedom and compiLe instances of institutional
repression in order !o accomplish these ends' Anyone
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knowing of such cases and/or anyone who is the object of
such actions should contact the Conrnittee on the Profes-
sion. A11 information will be held in strictest confi-
dence according to Lhe desires of the parties involved.
ALI communicaLions should be sent to: Eastern Sociologi-
cal Society, Committee on the Profession, cfo SecreEary,
Department of Sociology, FairLeigh Dickinson University,
Teaneck, New Jersey 01666.

Dear SPSSI:
In view of the Republican National Convention due in

San Diego next August, our, Peace 0perations Center has
taken on as a timely project the framing of a peace
plank. We feel that because of our proximity to the
convention, we will be in the best position to personal-
ly present to t'he delegates a peoplesr peace pLank com-
posed of morally urgent resolutions.

Most Local peace groups and corTrnunity service groups
are coordinauing their convention activiLies. Howevet,
we would also like help on Lhe national level in order
that our project may have a more forceful impact on the
two major parties. We would greatly appreciate any sug-
est.ion miqht have as to the contents of such a

p ranK.
Tentatively according to inspiration, financesr and

manpower. we propose to:
1. Announce the project locally, nationally and inter-

nationally to peace activists and oxganizations as well
as to appropriate legislative, governmental and politi-
cal groups

2. Encourage sister projects, especially in Miami a-
round the Democratic National Convention, and input to
us by selected individuals and grouPs.

3. Send representatives to the Congressional district
party platform cooferences and the states party plat-
form conferences and convenLions.

4. Conduct public hearings on the peace plank in San

Diego.
5. Present the plank to the aPpropriate groups' com-

munications media, etc.
Our primary hope is that by demonstrating to the war-

sickened youth that people of all ages are actively
seeking to promote iaternational brotherhood through a

reversal of current nationalistic and rnilitaristic
trends we might ease their frustration and facilitate
peaceful means of democratic decision-making.

In peacet
San Diego Peace 0Perations Center
210 South Euclid Avenue
San Diego, California 92114

Dear Editors:
I am writing to cancel my membership and journal sub-

scription. This is concurrent with my decision to drop
out of psychology. It has taken me a long time and a

lot of hard work to become a drop-out, but looking back,
I feel that it's all been vrorth it. The decision to
quit was not an easy one; I too like the security and
fat salary that goes along with having a Ph.D., but
there comes a time when you must say no to the bullshit.

I ask you not Lo dismiss this too easily. I've been
around the field for quite a while--six years as a grad-
uate student--and have a pretty good understandiag of
what consticutes academic psychology. I've received
consistently high rnarks and alL of the (misguided)
praise that they engender. I have read hundreds of
mainstream psychological journals and texts, have pass-
ed my doctoral comPrehensives, written the first draft
of my dissertation and have only a couple of months to
complete all requirements. I do not view my decision to
quit as either fanatical or fooLhardy, but as the first
sensibLe and honest acLion Irve taken since entering the

(continued on page 8)
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REP0RTS nno N0TES FRoM SPSSI CON|vlITTEES

ACADEMIC REFORM

The SPSSI Committee for Academic Reform met from Febru-
ary 1'l to 13 in-New York City and Stony Brook, New York.
Ambnq decisions made at the first series of meetings
were-(l) to make a survey of jnnovations jn the teaching
of psychology; (2) to serve as a clearinghouse for info-
rmatibn on the consequences of attempted innovations'
including degrees of success achieved educationally and

infrinqementi of academic freedom (harrassment and san-
ctions-against) innovators; (3) to become part of an in-
formal human support network for those trying to bring
about human'istic change in higher education.

Anyone with information relevant to the first item
should write to R'ichard A. Graham, ACTI0N, Washington,
Ll. L, tuJl).

For exchanges of informat'ion on the political conseque-
nces of innovation, write to Charles Brownfield, 57
Cedar Street, Stony Brook, N. Y. .I.l790.

Anyone wishing to participate in activities of the Com-

mittee or have an informal working relationship with
the conrnittee is invited to write to David M, Gray, 221

East Gowen Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa. l9ll9.

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY

Albert H. Yee has been appointed Chair of the Committee
on Educational Opportunity and invites interested memb-

ers to suggest issues and act'ivities for the Committee's
consideration and indicate their wilf ingness to partici-
pate. Address: Box 50, Educ. B1dg., University of Wis-
consin, Madison, Wiscons'in 53706.

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS COMMITTEE

The International Relations ComTtittee of SPSSI has for
several years focused attention on the area of internat-
ional relatjons, conflict resolution and management, the
util ization of social science by pol icy-makers and other
actors to move toward constructive conflict and social
change. In this connection, the Committee has sought
out as a development of dialogue with UNiTAR (United
Nations TraininE and Research) and ACDA (Arms Control
and Disannament Agency) personnel. Currently, we are
engaged with the latter agency in beginning to evaluate
social science contributions. SPSSI members who feel
they may be interested in contributing to the activities
of this cornmittee should write for copies of minutes of
recent meetings. Please send along copies of your vjtae
and note the kinds of contributions in this area which
you feel you would be interested in and have time to
make. Thomas |,i. Milburn, Chair, Mershon Professor of
Psychoiogy and Public Policy,0hio State Unjversity,
199 l{. lOth Street, Columbus, 0hio 43241.

NATIVE AMERICAN SOCIAL ACTION

For a number of years non-Indians have appeared to view
the American Indian as both a folk hero and one of the
deprived segments of th'is country's composite of minori-
ty cultures. As a folk hero the Indian represents that
vestige of early America that many are wont to preserve

in museums, anthologies and I iving rooms. Here Indjan
folk'lore, artifacts, feathers, bead and qui11 work, art
and the like serve as reminders of the so-called glori-
ous romantic era of early Americana. Many will point
with pride at the legacies the first Americans have con-
tributed to this country, and their private collections,
without understandinq the insidious implication of their
behavior. Again theie are many who are prone at contin-
uing, to perpetuate the image of the noble redman at
peace with himself and nature just as it was in the
past. For them, the Indian wi11 always be uncivi l ized
and they would prefer it to stay that way--a folk hero
living in the twentjeth century.

Then there are those who recognize that the Indian has
similar difficulties as other ethnjc minorities--pover-
ty,1ow standards of education, economic depravity, etc.
And because of this they lump the Indian'in with every
other deprived culture. [,Jhile there is recognit'ion of
the "conditjon" it is usual ly assoc'iated with being phys.
ica11y remote from themselves. It is not uncommon, for
example, to hear someone from the eastern shore of the
United States express sympathy and concern for the "In-
dians out west," not realizing that approximately 14
percent of the total Ind'ian population resides in the
northeastern area and that the Indian condit'ions there
are similar to those on the nrairie and the desert. In
talking w'ith such persons it soon becomes evident that
they feel one of the things they can do is to promote
the adoption of orphaned Indian chjldren or send discar-
ded clothing to an Indian family. Beyond that, their
level of comrnitment borders on ignorance of Indian cul-
ture and lack of awareness of Indian activism today.
Their posit'ion is not unlike that of the person who
holds up an Indjan painting with pride and dignity.

imagine if the situation were reversed, and Indians acr-
oss the country begin digging up and sav'ing for posteri-
ty and public viewing non-Indian artifacts. 0n a large
scale basis Indians would adopt non-Indian children or
send clothing to a needy non-Indian family because of
their destitute situation.

Finally there rernains the social scientist who 'in a un-
ique way symbolizes a synthesis of both positions, pdf-
ticularly the one who has conducted vast amounts of re-
search on the American Indian. They are typ'ical of
those who point with pride at their collection of arti-
facts, talk about thejr work with the Indians (often re-
feming to them as-fiJ?fiTT?-ren"), and discuss openly
how much they know about Indian ethos. 0n this, the sad
part is that they can talk with some authority for they
are the ones who have coined the terms acculturation and
assimjlation--have subjected Indians to a multitude
of personality instruments, intell igence tests and atti-
tude scales--have interpreted Indian culture jn the
light of psychoanalysis or some other lucid theory of
personaiity and unfortunately made many Indian peop'ie
examine themselves in a way that they could never be.
It is not uncommon for Indian youth to read about their
tribal history and culture in a text written or edited
by a non-Indian and end up believing it and sadly pass-
ing it along as truths. Recent research by Indian organ.
'i zat'i ons has d'i scounted the valid'i ty of a vast number of
such texts and in time this may we1 I change. Again,
many social scientists have perpetuated stereotypes and
'images of the ltlative American that are in a word atroc-
ious--to wit, "The Warrior Dropout , . . ," "Savage Hun-
ter," etc. And with esoteric clarity they deljneate the

(continued on page 4)
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criteria for the adoption of non-Indian values or the
process of becoming a non-Indian by developing and seem-
ingly perfecting acculturation indices and scales to as-
sess changes in an Indjan's value system. Yet few, if
any, non-Indian social scientists understand the essence
of any Indian culture. Despite these harsh criticisms,
the research continues and the interpretations become
more inaccurate. Certain Indian groups are resisting
the "volunteer syndrome," but not enough to effect a

change in the non-Indian's research obiectives.

Naturally these criticisms do not apply to all social
scjentists involved in Indian research, or citizens in-
volved in aiding the orphaned child. Many of these indi-
viduals are very sensjtive to Ind'ian cultures and are
very concerned with the Indian from an Indian perspect-
ive. There have been a small number of research studies
that have been accurate, authenticated, and portray the
conditions and the cu'lture as they are in fact--and more
importantly, the Indian people in many instances, have
welcomed the results and have put them to practicai use.

The SPSSI Committee on Nat'ive American Social Act'ion is
not so concerned with the latter as it is with the for-
mer. For a number of years certain committee members
have become extremely annoyed at the attitudinal posit-
jon of certain social scientists, particularly sociolo-
gists and psychologists, toward the Native American to-
day. In a word, the position borders on ignorance and a

lack of concern.

Since the spring of l97l the committee has been attempt-
ing to provide its members and othelinterested social
scientists with a status renort of Indian affairs. In
January, 1972 the conrnjttee released a 50 page document
listing Indian organizations, scholarship programs, ref-
erence materials, etc., plus a state, county and town
Indian demographic index pertinent to the committee mem-
ber's resident state. In certain instances, recommenda-
tions were made to part'icular departmental chairpersons
who were interested in offering graduate opportunities
for Indian students in sociology and psychology. More
importantly, though, the con'mittee in attempting to awa-
ken and alert these "aloof" soc'ial scientists to the
point that the Indian is not purely an occidental phenom-
enon--that the Indian resides in every state'in the un-
ion and conditions there are not unlike those in Oklaho-
ma, South. Dakota, New Mexico, etc., despite the variati-
on in population distribution.

The cornmittee wjII continue to provide any avai1ab1e in-
formation concerning the socio-economic status of the
indian, particulariy to the comm'ittee members, but not
necessarily restricted to them. In addition and in
time, the cornm'i ttee wi lI re]ease course outlines to
those instructors who desire to include materials per-
taining to the Native American in their respective cour-
ses, particuiarly 'in sociology and psychology. All of
this is available from the cornmittee chair.

Fina11y, the cornmittee is currently working on a propos-
al aimed at uncovering the salient attitudes of white
America towards the Native Amerjcan and quite appropri-
ately the attitudes of l'lative Americans towards non-
Indians, particularly social scientists. The chair wel-
comes those who wish to assist in the study as it wjll
be conducted on a nation-w'ide basis provided the funds
are available. Perhaps the rather general'ized position
taken earl ier will either be substantiated or proved in-
val id.

Finaily, at the midwinter meeting of SPSSI the Committee
on Natjve American Social Action requested the CounciI
to take action on the followinq two matters of concern:

SPSSI Newsl"etter

I. Request time to present a case of possible "insti-
tutional racism" before the Board of Directors of the
Eastern Psychological Association, at their meeting in
Bostbn. The case involves the rrejection of a symposium
proposal submitted to their program chair for the .l970

session. The proposal was rejected for the fo1lowing
reasons: (a) ". . . not enough about the area of psych-
o1ogy," (b) " psychologists in the east are not
that concerned about Indians--there aren't any around
here anyway. l^le suggest you submit it to a regional me-
eting out west." (c) " the study of indians be-
longs in the fjeld of anthropology."

The symposium proposal was ent'itled, "Interdisciplinary
Approaches to Understanding the Arnerican Indian." It
was to be co-chaired by Drs. Carolyn W. Sherif of the
Pennsylvania State..University and Joseph Trimble of 0kl-
ahoma City University. The other participants inc'luded
an anthropolog'ist from Fordham University, a sociologist
from the University of Delaware and a social psycholog-
ist from the University of Okliihoma Medical Center.

2. A letter addressing the editorial policy of the
magazine, Psychology Today, concerning the absence of
articles concerning the American Indian. 0n April 12,'197], the Chair received a letter from PT's Articles
Editor which stated, in part

"Upon returning from APA last fal1 I found a brick
wall on the editorial board who was opposed to any ar-
ticles on American Indians. He sees the Indian issue
as a dead horse which deserves no further whipping.
This question has now been discussed by the editori-

al board at least six t'imes with the same result and,
unfortunately, I see no indications that the situation
w.ii1 change in the immediate future."

At this point, both issues were taken up by Council and
action has been initiated.

Joseph E. Trimble, Ph.D.
Chair, SPSSI Committee on Native American

Social Action
Department of Psycho'logy
Oklahoma City University
0klahoma City, Oklahoma 73106

POPULAT I ON

The Popuiation Corrnittee of SPSSI is developing a coop-
erative research effort to assess the modes of-operati-
on and the effectiveness of Zero Population Growth (ZpG)
action groups. The purpose of this research is to <ies-'
cribe and evaluate ZPG as a grass-roots social action
movement. A series of case studjes is envisaged, con-
ducted within a cornon framework jn terms of purpose,
but each differing in accordance with the jnterests of
particuiar investigators and the nature of cooperation
obtainable from various ZPG chapters. Case studies are
expected to examine topics such as the following: (1)
size of group, membership characteristics, indices of
member participation; (2) goals of the groups, tactics
and strategy to achieve goals; (3) decisjon-making stru-
cture, locus of leadership; (4) index of commun.ity invo-
lvement,(if campus group); (5) jnventory of act.ivities,
with evaluation of effectiveness of each in relation to
goals: effectjveness as perceived by members and leaders
and effectjveness as measured by other criter.ia.

Researchers interested in part'icipating in this effort
are invited to contact the co-chairs of the population
Commi ttee:

(continued on page 11)
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THE CENTER FOR THE STUDY OF CONTE|VIPORARY ISSUES

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
Monroe Friedman
Center Director

This new university center, which is believed to be the
first of jts kind in the nation, was establ ished in
'1970 to study some of the major contemporary issues con-
fronting society. The bulk of our efforts are being di-
rected toward the development and operation of a compre-
hensive, issue-oriented instructional program. In add'i-
tion, we are exploring various program possibilities in
research and community service.

The instruct'ional program of the Center is carried out
by a director, three Center Fellows, and several gradu-
ate teaching assistants. In each academ'ic year, this
staff offers undergraduate coursework dealing w'ith three
contemporary issues. In each course, the issue is de-
fined, its historical roots identified, and various alt-
ernatives examined for resolvjng the issue in the future.

An advisory board, consisting of a representative group
of University students and faculty members, recommends
the set of three issues to be studied by the Center in
each academic year. The recommendations are made from a

list of fifteen issues for which formal courses have been
structured and approved.

The current list includes the following issues:

Censorship and the Free Society
The Chailenge of the Emerging Nations
Drugs: Uses, Abuses, and Controls
The Impact of Techno'logy on Man
t4iI itarism in Contemporary America
The Population Explosion
Poverty in America
Private Enterprise and the Public Interest
Resolv'ing Racial Conflict jn America
The Right of Privacy in an Open Society
The Rights of Women in Contemporary America
The Role of the University in the Contemporary

Worl d
Securing Environmental Quality: the Challenge for

Man
Violence in America
Thd World in the Year 2000

A major responsibility for Center programs lies with the
three Center Fel'lows, who are selected from the Universi-
ty facu l ty for one-year, ful I -time appoi ntments. Each
Fellow possesses knowledge of one of the contemporary
issues selected for study by the Centen's advisory board.
He devotes his year in Center residence to instructional,
research, and service activjties relating to this issue.
In performing his instructional actjvities, the Fellow
ca11s upon faculty members and outside practitioners for
assistance, as guest lecturers and panel participants for
his courses.

The three issues under study in the current academic year
and the faculty member responsible for each are as fol-
lows:

The Challenge of the Emerging Nations: Janice Terry,
Assistant Professor of History

Resolving Racial Confljct in America: Robert Rosenwein,
Assistant Professor of Psychology

The Role of the University in the Conternporary l,lorld:
Israel Woronoff, Professor of Educational Psychology

following issues and faculty have been selected for
197?-73 academic year:

Drugs: Uses, Abuses and Controls: Barry Fish, Assistant
P.rofessor of Psychology

The Rights of Women in Contemporary America: Marjorie
Lansing, Assistant Professor of Political Science

Violence in Amerjca: Karen Lindenberg, Assistant Pro-
fessor of Political Science

These then are the basic ingredients of our program. And
now a brief word about our hopes and aspirations for the
Contemporary Issues Center,

By offering courses wh'ich focus upon the maior issues of
our time, we hope to illustrate to our students that the
contemporary classroom need not be divorced from the
contemporary world--that the comp'lex problems of 0ur so-
ciety can profitably be subiected to the scholar'ly scru-
tiny of the academic disciplines. We hope also to re-
gain a sense of university community enjoyed in an earl-
ier day by providing opportunities for faculty members
to contribute the approaches or points of view of their
disciolines to societal issues of concern to them all.

In a way of conclusion, we would be most interested in
hearing from SPSSI members who are undertaking similar
issue-orjented instructionai programs. Please feel free
to write to us at the Contemporary Issues Center, East-
ern M'ichigan University, Ypsilanti, Michigan 48.l97.

CAPPS 0rganizes to Promote Psychological Poficy
and Influence jn Legislative Matters

For a number of years, many individuals and groups of
psychologists have sought means for increasing the intlu-
ence of psychology in legislative matters involving re-
search, trainjng and insurance compensation funds. Many
psychoiogists have been frustrated by the fact that they
are not as sufficiently organized to influence legisla-
tion as were other disciplines such as optometry, medi-
cine, etc. Recently, more vigorous attempts have been
made to increase the influence of psychology in pubiic
poii'cy matters. One strategy was the attempt of Division
3l to precipitate a change in the tax exempt status of
APA so as to allow the Association to engage more in lob-
bying and other legislative activ'ities. However, a vote
of the membership of APA rejected the idea of changing
APA's tax exempt status.

In July of 197.l, a group of well known psychoiogists
founded an APA spinoff-type organization designed to in-
crease psychology's influence in public affairs. The or-
gan'izat'ion was named Council for the Advancement of the
Psychological Professions in Sciences (CAPPS). Its
stated goals are: (l) to inform and educate the Congress
and executive agencies concerning the science and prac-
tice of psychoiogy, (2) to Jreate a network of psycho'lo-
gists providing contacts with iegislative and government-
al officials, (3) to keep psychologists informed of imp-
ortant iegislatjve developments, particularly as they
pertain to funding for research, training, insurance com-
pensation for services, etc., (4) Lobby for desirable,
and against undesirable, legislation. Compris'ing the ex-
ecutive committee of CAPPS are: Theodore Blau, Nicholas
Cummi ngs , Mel vi n Gravi tz , Ernest Lawrence, Max Si egal ,
Jack hliggins, and Rogers l,lright (President). The execu-
tive staff consists of David Sharman, Executive Director,
and Richard Royce, Legislative Advocate.

Psychologists wishing to join CAPPS or to obtain fur-
ther information can do so by writing to:

CAPPS, Suite 1000
ll00 17th Street, NW

l,lashington' 0.C.20036
The
the
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ANNOUNCEtvlENTS

The COMMITTEE ON INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE 0F PERSONS anno-
unces tha! applications for SENIOR FIJLBRIGHT-HAYS AWARDS

for lecturing and research during I973-74 in about B0
forelgn countries are now being accepted--lnterested
scholars who are U. S. citizens and have a doctorate or
college teaehing experience are asked to complete a sim-
p1e registration form, available from: SENIOR FULBRIGHT-
I1AYS PROGRAM, 2L0I Constltution Avenue, Llashington, D.C.
20418, July 1, i-972 is the deaciline for applyl-ng for re-
search awards, and lt ls the suggested date for filing
for lectureships.
Senior Fulbrlght-Hays awards generally consist of a mal-
ntenance allowanee i.n loca1 currency to cover normal li-
ving costs of the grantee and farnily while j.n residence
abroad, and round-trip travel for the grantee (transpor-
taLion is not provided for dependents). For lectures
going to most non-European countxies, the ai,qard includes
a do11ar supplement, subject to the availability of
funds, or carries a stipend in dollars and foreign cur-
rency, the amount dependlng on the assignment, the lec-
turerrs qua11-fications, salary, and other factors.

THE NATIONAI. INSTITUTE OF LAW ENFORCEMENT AND CR]MINAL
JUSTICE invites a limited number of scholars and practi-
tioners to spend one year at the Institute on a study
project of their own des'ign. The grant is intended to
fu11y support the Fellow and his project for the durat-
ion of the award. The purpose of the program is two-
fold: (1) to add to the fund of knowledge concerning
crime, criminal justice, and 1aw enforcement' and (2) to
nake possible a continuous exchange of ldeas among Inst-
itute staff members, scholars, and practitioners in the
field of law enforcement and criminal justice. Each
Fellow is expected to produce a flnal rePort of publish-
able quality. The applicant must be either a practition-
er or researcher with extensive experience ln the crimi-
na1 iustlce fie1d. Appli.cations should be submitted to:

Research Adrninistration Division
National Institute of Law Enforcement and Crinoinal

Justice
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration
U. S. Department of Justice
Washington, D.C.20530

An INVENTORY OF DRUG-ABUSE RESEARCH INSTRUI"ISNTS (similar
to the Research Reference Files in Alcoholism maintained
by Ralph Connor, Eastern Washington State College,
Cheney, Washington), has been formed by the undersigned.
Those using such instruments are lnvited to subnit a
copy of them, as well as pertinent bibliographies and
cltations of relevant references (articles, reports and
books), for notice in the Inventory. The fnventory ser-
ves as an archival source for the collection, storage,
dupllcation, and issuance of pertlnent research instrti-
ments and related maleria1 (e.g., bibliographies) to aid
in drug-abuse research and in the development of more
such lnstruments. A copy of the Inventory wl-l1 be sent
to those who do subrnit such material. Others will be
sent a copy of Ehe Inventory upon request. Requests for
lnstruments contained in the Inventory will be pronptly
fil1ed. The InvenEory 1s now more than nine months old,
and includes some fifty items in the areas of: attit-
udes, access and extent, measurement of subjective effe-
cts of drugs, differentiaEl-on of abusersr education and
knowledge, and program-related evaluatLon.

Ernest W. Ferneau, Jr.
Boston City Hospital Psychiatry Service
Mattapan Chronic Disease Hospital
249 River Street, Mattapan, MA 02126

College for Human Development, Syracuse Univ., workshop
on ADOLESCENT CULTURE AND COUNTER CULTIJRE: July 5-15.
For teachers, communlty workers, reli-gious educators,
and staff of farnily planning and health agencles, crlsls
interventlon programs, and street clinlcs. Focus is on
coiimunlcation in the areas of sexuality, preii"aratlon for
family 1ife, and gertlng high on life (without drugs).
Attendance at the workshop provides 3 academlc credlts.
For inforrnation, write:

Famlly Planning and Population Information Center
Syracuse University, 760 Ostrom Avenue
Syracuse, New York 13210

THE RESEARCH COMM]TTEE ON SOC]OLTNGUISTICS OF THE ]NTER-
NATIONAL SOCIOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION aims at disseminating
lnformation on sociolingulstic actlvLties, stirnulating
discussion of theoretical fundamentals as well as ongo-
ing work and organizing regional, national and internat-
ional conferences where closer contact and intensive ex-
change among concerned scientists can take place. The
Committeers primary lnstrument. of conrnunication, the
Sociolingulstics Newsl-etter is now published four times
a year and is currently being received by approxlmately
600 scholars frorn 50 countries. Requests for sanple
copies of the Newsletter and applications for indlvlduaL
or group membershlp should be sent to:

Evangelos A. Afendras, Secretary-Treasurer, RCS/ISA
Social Science Research Instltute
1914 University Avenue, /1101, University of Hawail
Honolulu, HawaLi 96822

SECTTON I of DIVISION 12 is pleased to announee the evo-
lvement of the JOURNAL 0F CLINICAL CHTLD PSYCEOLOGY fron
the Clinical Child Psychology Newsletter. The new Jour-
na1 focuses on signlflcant issues related to chlldren
and youth. Recent articles discuss psychologyrs failure
to meet its responsibilities to Mexican-A$ericans, the
barbarism of child l-abor, childrenrs freedom and the
pub11c library, child training at the California School
of Professlonal Psyehology and other controversial top-
ics. The Spring 1972 edition will feature major artl-c-
1es on Youth by Youth. Representatives of radical, con-
servative, Black, Chicano, Indian and working class
youth te11 mental health professionals what turns them
on and off about current mental health servi.ces--and
more! The Journal, published three times a year, can be
obtained for $5.00, from GERTRIIDE J. WILLIAMS, Ph.D.,
Editor, Suite 312, 111 South Metamec Avenue, Clayton,
Mo. 63105. Membership in Section I, whlch includes tne
Journal and all new publications of the Section gratis
or at cost, is open to APA members at $10 and Student
affil-iates at $1.00; write to Secretary-Ttreasurer K.
GERALD IfARSDEN, Ed.D., Childrenrs Psychiatric Hospital,
University of Michigarr Medj-cal Center, Ann Arbor, Mich-
igan 48104.

THE PIEDMoNT SIJMMER PRoGRAI'I is a three week resldential
workshop for persons who want to apply encounter/growth
enrichment group methods in their work, June 19 to July
9, I972, Winston-Salem, North Carolina. Active partlci-
pation ln training sessions and co-leading a week end
growth group provide an experiential- focus. Graduate
credit available. Drawl-ng upon the varied resources of
psychotherapy, counseling, and the Human Potential Move-
ment, study includes: training Ln personal ariTareness
and interpersonal-facillative skl11s with sessions on
feedback procedures, roleplaying, gestalt technlquest
experiential teaching, task grouPs, plus expressive artt
body movement, yoga, sensory ar{tareness and other body-
rnlnd procedures. Wrlte to:

Dr. John J. Woodmansee
Department, of Psychology
Wake Forest Unlverslty
Wlnston-Salem, North Carolina 27109
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VOLUNTEER CONSULTANTS ROSTER

In February, the Volunteer Consultants Roster was pub-
lished and distributed to Consultants and Community
Action Aqencies. It is made up of five sections:

I. Names of members vrillinq to consult on problems
related to publ ic needs.

II. Geographical l ist of consultants.
III. Alphabetical Iist of consultants.
IV. List of coordinators for regional areas to serve

as liaison between consultant and agency.
V. List of agencies or groups which may be 'interest-

ed in obtaining the service of consultants.

We hope that the roster will be of service to many or-
ganizations including government agencies, but that it
wi l l be especi al ly useful to non-establ i shment groups ,
such as those concerned vlith welfare rights, women's
rights, free medical cl inics, or "counter-institutional "
living styles. As most of these latter groups have Iim-
ited funds, the great ma.jority of the consultants have
indicated that they would serve such grouns vtithout fee,
but would charge those groups able to pay for the serv-
'I CeS .

We would Ir'ke to establ'i sh a two-vrav action between
consultants and agencies by the appointment of regional
coordinators. A consultant would cal l his regional co-
ordinator if he has made contact with an agency 0r org-
anization and the agencies are asked to contact the co-
ordinator if they wish a consultant. Several persons
have been appointed as regionai coordinators in the past
six weeks so we are listing the entire roster of coord-
inators (including new appointments) for yourinforma-
f,l0n:

Jack Z. E1 i as , Phoeni x
Ral ph 1.,1. Col vi n, Conway
Serena Stier, Los Angeles
Irvrin Silverman, Downsview
Davi d Koul ack, l,Ji nni peg
Harry Goilob, Denver
Robert Cancro, Hartford
Paul Kimmel, D.C.
Max C. Dertke, Tampa
Harol d L. Hawki ns , Tampa
Louis A. Penner, Tampa
Robert C. Ziller, Gainesville

GA James Ledvinka, Athens
HI Patrick H. DeLeon, Kaneohe
IL Phi 1 ip Brickman, Evanston
IA Herbert S. Roth, Des l'lcines
KS Howard Baumgartel, Lawrence
KY Rona.l d C. Dillehay, Lexington
LA Suzanne D. Hi l i , Covi ngton
MD Lawrence E. Schlesinger, Chevy Chase
l'4A Leonard Bi ckman, NorthamDton

Paul E. Johnson, Cape Cod
|tll David Gochman, Ann Arbor
l4S Roscoe A. Boyer, University
I'lE Harry J . Crockett, Jr. , Li ncol n
NH Robert E. Kleck. Hanover

THE COTS,IITTEE ON MCISM WOULD LIKE TO HEAR ANOMMOUSLY
FROM BLACK STUDENTS CONCERNING THEIR EDUCATIONAL EPERI-
ENCES, SUCH AS INSTITUTIONAI, PRACTICES. COMPLAINTS AND
CO}${ENDATIONS ARE SOLICITED WITH THE PURPOSE OF FACT-
FINDING SO THAT I}IPROVEMENT CAN BE MADE. THE EPERIENC-
ES I,IILL BE COIPILED BY THE CO}!'{ITTEE AND PIIBLISHED IN
THE SPSSI NEI{SLETTER. PLEASE SEND TO THE CO-CHAIR OF
THE SPSSI COI$IITTEE ON MCISM:

DR. CIiARLES I.JADDELL
CHAIR, DEPARTTIENT OF PSYCHOLOGY
SOUTHERN I]NIWRSITY
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIA"\A 70807

Puth Fishstein, Plainfield
l,li I I iam R. Reevy, Socorro
llarshall H. Seqall, Syracuse
Douq Irving, Grand Forks
bl. Brendan Reddy, Cincinnati
Mark Frohman, Columbus
Al an E. Gross, Co1 umbus
G. Roy Sumpter, Youngstown
William C. Scott, Stillwater
Robyn M. Dawes, Eugene
Norman i. Harway, Pittsburgh
Harold R. Keller, Columbia
Edqar Crane, Houston
Frances |\4. Culbertson, ldhitewater

Please write to the SPSSI Central 0ffice for a copy
of the Volunteer Consultants Roster if you are interes
ed--or we will be glad to send copies to agencies who
might find 'i t useful .

JOSEPH E. TRII'tsLE, PH.D.
DEPART}MNT OF PSYCHOLOGY
OKLAHO}{A CITY IJNIVERSITY
OKLAHO}.{A CITY, OKLAHOMA 73106

SUPPORT SPSSI REPRESENTATION IN APA

Twenty-nine Representatives were cut in the recent Ap/
Council reorganization--SPSSI lost one Representative,

Divisional representation on the Council will be redur
from 96 to 76 seats as the result of a reapport.ionmenl
vote by 43.3 of APA voting membership. D.ivisions l2 t
16 now claim the most seats, B and 6 respect.ive1y, on
the streamlined body. state representation decreased i
29 seats, a loss of 7.

The cut in Division 9 Representatives from 5 to 4 is i
keeping with the overall percentage reduction but SpSIis concerned. The new apport'ionment procedures for r(
presentation appears to compartmentalize social issue
act'ivism only to Division 9--THE SPSSI C0UNCIL THEREFT
URGES ALL SPSSI MEMBERS TO ASSIGN VOTIS TO DIViSION 9
A I^JAY OF MAKING APA MORE RELEVANT TO SOCIAL ISSUES.

HANDBOOK ON FREE CLINICS

Herbert Freudenberger, Ph.D., has been asked bv SpSSI
edit and compile a HANDB00K 0N FREE CLINICS. ihe Hanc
book will be essentially a how-to-book for those who a

in the free clinic movement, or those who are seekjnq
organize a free clinic jn their area. It will contair
chapters on how to organize a free clinic, the counsel
ing aspects, the training of volunteers, the use of pa
tient advocates, the problems of incorporation,1ega1
issues, the issue of maipractice insurance, the free c
inic as a health care delivery system and many other
areas. It will seek to encompass an approach that w.il
be meaningful to the professional as well as the membe
of a community.

If you have any thoughts as to what you would like to
see in such a Handbook, please write to Dr. Freudenber
er, 890 Park Avenue, New York, llew York ]002.l.
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A GUIDE TO NATTVE AMERICAN TNFORMATION: A RESOURCE IN-
VENT0RY, developed by the SPSSI Committee on Native
American Social Action, is a 50 page document listing
Indian organizations, scholarship programs, referenc6
materials, etc., plus a state, county and town Indian
demographic index. This Guide is available bv writinc
to the Chair of the Committee:

I



LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
(continued frorn Page 2)

field as a graduate student i-n L964'
After almost a decade of formal study, I r'rould Like to

take this opportunity to summarize my feelings about psy-

chology in general and SPSSI in particular'
fsylitology, as defined in North American universities'

is a'spiriiual wasteland" WeLl, of course, what has

spirituality to do with the objective study of behavior'
BLt then, what has spirituaLity to do with the desolate
quality of Life in America? I see the two issues as in-
t".".,tiy related. PsychoLogy is the study of alienated
man, bui lacks the recognition that it is so' Psycholo-
gy is the product of aLienaLed menr men so removed from

i'f,u .""tittg of their humanity that they actuaLly believe
t.hat rigor, controL, experimentation and statistics con-

stilute vehicles toward understanding human life' Aca-

demic psychology is a refLection of American aLienation'
It expiains ttoif,i.,g abouL the human conditiont but is it-
self a symptom of a poisoned cuLture and, like that cuL-

ture, requires explanation and radical change'
Should the worLd survive the eviLs in which social sci-

ence plays iLs part, historians wilL Look back on the di-
nosaur of American imperialism and see psychology as a

tiny ganglion in its toe. And they will be amazed that
for a century' a group of men and women, who pretentious-
ly calLed thlmseLves Doctors, were so blind as actualLy
to believe Lhat the methods of science could illuminate
anything of the human heart.

Well, these criticisms apply equally to fields such

as con!emporary philosophy, but where psychology differs
is in the fact that it is also an intellectual wasteLand'
The leveL of intelLigence one finds in mainstream pubLi-
cations is astonishingLy banal. Psychology is an object
of ridicule among intellecluals. How often I have felt
embarrassment \,/hen a friend has glanced through one of
rny books and shaken his head at the paLhetic simpLemind-

ebness aggrandized by inflated psychological jargon'
'the best minds in the field are third-rate thinkers'

What a tragedy that students who bring to their fresh-
man course the naive and heaLthy desire to study the

"meaning of life" are exposed to the ignorance and reac-
tionary platitudes that parade under the banner of psy-
chology. The best students continue Lo leave the fieLd'
I take this to be a hopefuL sign. The liberal enjoind-
er that the student oughL not to reject' say the experi-
menLal method, untiL he has familiarized himself i''/ith it
is nonsense. Wasting several years famiLLatlzing oneself
with the valueless is wasting several years' One func-
tion of a teacher (to use an obsolete term) is to encour-
age students to avoid what is worthless' The psychoLo-

gist who does so, however, finds himseLf out of a job'
it i" ty conclusion that psychoLogy has nothing to teach
and will eventualLy find itseLf without studenLs'

As far as SPSSI goes, I find it in many ways the most

objectionable branch of the psychologicaL establishment'
If anything, its inteLlectuaL impoverishment is even

greacer than the other branches' It's a tight racet

however, and I wouldn't want Lo argue the point'
From a political--or as you would ]rave it, "sociaL ac-

tion"--point of view, SPSSI brings into sharpest relief
the bankruptcy of the liberal position. Your chicken-
shit reformism, your Activists' Corner' your rational
consideration as to whether military psychology promotes
human welfare (how can men and women of reputed inteLli-
gence even entertain such an insane propositiorr?)--aLL
of these typify the fraudulent and comfortable concerns
of over-pald professionals living in a world filled with
misery and oPPression.

"SPSSI," you say, "provides an imporLant avenue thro-
ugh which social scientists can apply their knowLedge

and insights to some of the criticaL sociaL problems of
today." I beLieve that sociaL scientists possess no

special expertise to soLve social probLems' Your record
in nilitary, educational, industrial and markeling psy-
chology leaves Iittle doubt that your expertise serves

only to create and perpetuate sociaL problems. It's no
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coincidence LhaL social science has been used by Lhe
powerful to make their schools, factories and wars run
more efficiently. The biases underlying positivist meth-
odology co-ordinaLe perfectly with the needs of Lhe ruI-
ing class: the separation of subject and object'; lhe con-
cern with external, measurable behavior; the preoccupa!-
ion with method rather than content; Lhe need to maniPu-
late, conLrol and predict, Again, itts no coincidence
that terms Like "manipulate" and "control" are desirable
in the lexicon of social science and pejorative in the
vocabulary of social ethics.

The m1'th that scientific methodology is value-neutraL,
and that therefore sociaL scientists can beneficially ap-
pLy their knowLedge to social problems, is false. To be

sure, mosL SPSSI members wouLd agree that regrettably
much applied research in the social sciences has been
used to reinforce rather than alleviaLe problems. But
then, they would go on, that is not the iault of the
methodologyl no, Lhat's the fault of the application of
the methodolog;2. For methods are abstract tools; it's
up !o us how we use them etc. ' etc.

I reiect that line of reasoning. I don't believe in
the separability of method and appLication. Both evolve
in!er-dependentLy in a context of specific political and

economic realities. Who controls the funds to support
what research? Mainly, as we all know, government, mil-
it ary, industry and their Lax-exemPt foundations foot the
blll for research which sharpens the tools of "value-
neulral" meLhodology' And, as most of us know, they do

so because that methodoLogy, when appLied, serves their
interests. Workers produce more; consumers buy more; in-
habitants are made more docile in concenLration camps

called pacification centers.
The entire network of research projects is strictly

controLled economically. There is no academic freedom'
That's another fake myth that SPSSI fights so tenacious-
lv to uphold. And there are no data. The world isn't
given to usl it's created. The belief in data is one

icre piece of the positivist pie baked up by SPSSI' sci-
ence and the established powers' As Laing says' the
things gathered in research are !SS!: the things which
have been seized.

And SPSSI seizes at every turn the things which betray
its avowed intention of mitigating social problems' You

study blacks, Lhe poor, hippies, radicals, delinquents'
the emoLionaLly disturbed--all the groups your govern-

menL teLls you are problems. The oppressed are prob-

lems; they threaLen vested interests; they have to be un-

derstood and boiLed into Lhe putrid soup of Americao cul-
ture. And SPSSI is there, Johnny-on-the-spot, to study

them, to understand them, to heLp the system accommodaLe

t.hem.
HopefulLy, the gianL machine, which you strive so

sanctitonitrrsLy and ineffectively to lubricar'e' will one

day grind to a halt. And then your most catastrophic
urp.ltutioo will have come true: there r'+ill be no re-
search funds with which to study sociaL problems' Or

worse yetr there may not even be any social problems'
-tuy 

.tr,"iu"ion after fout years as an undergraCuate and

six years as a graduate siudent is that academic psychoL-

ogy tffu." rne no knowLedge or insights about the social
rlriO in which I live. i.ather, it consistently becLouds

any understanding.
i h"rr" always disLiked the pomposity with which psy-

choLogists have named their ignorance science' The sit-
uatioi reaches absurd proportions, however' when SPSSI

coupLes that pomposity with pious.resolutions about soc-

ial action. Logical arguments aside, my visceral reac-

tion against SPSSI is piovoked mainly by Lhe relentless
strain of self-righLeousness that runs through every-

thing you Publish.
You are a grouP of men and

fLated saLaries, while in its
gress. Consider whether You
cut of $10'000 a Year to see

which you are PtofessionallY

women earning hugelY in-
name retarding sociaL Pro-

would be willing Eo take a

the "social Problem" with
concerned disaPPear. .If

' (continued on Page 10)
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HIGHLIGHTS FRO[4 MIDWINTER COUNCIL MEETING(continued frorn page 1)

. ***Thg special problems of bjack psychoioEists in mak_
lns u!_impact on the proression-iir-jii.urs"o with thecouncil recommending.that retteri u.-,riitt.n to scho.lar_1y and professional-journals ;i.;n;iy";;si;g ihe-;;;;;_ion of an aff i rmative act.ion pii, ii'trl"i.ispect to theappointment of blacks to the.ii^ eAlioriai boards and aseditors. The Council feels tfrii-wouiO-0. u positivestep toward sharino aopropriate."sponriuitiiy ana in_fluence with b'tack-sociat' scienti;;;: '" '

,^lllThg problems of cont.inuing education for black stu_dents were discussed. ,Letters are n"in! ,.nt to depart_
T:lt: of. psychology and social ,..,,"ni" iuquesting thattne practice be established of Ouageiing-tinancial aidfor the continued educatr-on ,f Ui.lt"iiJOents if they
fgrgi ?. i n good academi c stanoi n!. 

--ffr" "dJrnci l feet sthat it is imperative for Utac['rtrAuoti"to have finan_cial backing for more.ttran an-iniiiii"eOr.uttonal start
::^^1, i-:!.t:ury .special considerat jon oi-if,. specialprobtems shared by black students.

. ***Details of the fire.were discussed with the follow_ing Resolution approved by the i;;;;;i; "'

ttlhereas, in Novembey_lSll, f.ire destroyed thebuilding housing the SpSSI-Ce,it"ii"Oiri." in AnnArbor with totai loss o" i"u"."';;r;;. ro records,office furnjture ana equipmentl iJpii.,"r, unojournal s ; and
Whereas SpSSI's executive secretary, Carolinel,leichlein, spent untold 

"ifort-ira-JJuniless hoursj1-;a.lyaginS burnt recorOs anj 
"qripr"nt and.in set-rlng up a new office: and

Whereas through-ihe dedicatjon and hard work ofMs..Weichtein, sp5SI op."iiionr'ilavl"continued at_most without interruption; and
l^/hereas Ms. l^leichleints selfless sense of res_ponsibill'ty and unti.ing ertorti Jn-o"nuif,iif spsslare little known to mosi SpSSt,.rn""r,
Now therefore be.i! resolved-ltut'SpSSI CouncilexprEGTE-Edogn.rt.r on and appreciation of Caro_I ine l,/e.ichlein's enormous servilb to ine Society,her sk'il1ful responsg to a serious crr:sis in the'life of the socibty beyonJ il; ;;ri;;ments of herjob; and
Be it further resolved that this expression ofappreciation be commun.icated to ihe-memoersh.ip inthe next SpSSI Newsletter.

Note: Ms. lJeichlein. sincerely appreciates and is
9.9ptv sratefui to the couniii i5; ;;; above Reso_lution. _She requesteO, trowever,-iflut'tna Resolu_tion inctude the Centrat Oiii;;'ri;;; as recosni_
lio!_qI their invaluable ioop."uiion ano oevotionto^SPSSI during the period oi.;i;i; Iauseo by thellre.

:presentatives from tlg..4:lggl4TI0N 0F BLAcK pSyCH0L0_
sTS, BLACK STUDENTS PSYCiOiOGIiAi,.niloiiIrroN, AsSOcI-rON 0F_h/OI4EN FOR psycH0L0ei,-nisociniior,r^or psycH0Lo_
STS FOR LA RAZA, LA JUNTA DE sO.iOiijGOi''cHTcRI.IOs, anoe PSycHoL0GTSTS FoR socrnr-nciiorr'lii..o"i the meet_gs.

***9hqrles l^laddet I (ASS0CIATI0N 0F BLACK pSyCH0LOGISTS)
p0rted that ABPs.i is interested in working with SpSit-'
any progrdm.where goals are compatible such as combat-

n9 ractsnt and racist policies and processes withjn theA. ABPsi is concerned with the procedurei and proqr_

ams in graduate education, the lack of flexibility andthe apparent lack of .on.6"n'in'i"iining peoplg to dealwith problems facing society; 
"lif,r"iii. use and misuse oftesting brack peoore, ano oiher ritno.iti.r. A currentABPsi project is l.1iw journai 
"l ti..t psychology tocommunicate to a wider iudience-prinlip,", about whichthere is concern. rn tniJ ;;il.i;'nielt ,"s., psychol_osy and spssr to ,?I: 

ll,r u,Jj;;;i;";i producins films
iilrlli:., jftribution about btiik p'vl,orosv and psycho-

***Arfredo castaneda (Ass0cIATION 0F psycHOL0GISTs 
FORLA RAZA) thanked the.Councij io"-iurn.ting the ApLR fin_,ancially-and supportiveiy which nai"rlsuftea in the aw_ardins of a qrant trom ruiuH t; u;;;r;";he recruitment ofItlexican Americans in6 g;;;r;;.-r.r,l.rri in the South_western States. The iniormation giihe."O will be thebasis of a conference.to struciuri-if,i'n".0, and con_cerns of Mexican Americans in g"aJuiie education.

***Joan crowlev (ASs0cIATI0N 0F l{0l4EN FOR psycH0L0cy
and the c'MMrrrE-E riru sii oiicn*rir',iiioi',i rN psycH'L.Gy),
reported that these two-groups recommend tfre puniiiati,inof an articte' in the sps5r 

^bwsieii.f-rir.,iir.,-r;;T;';;;il,to bear whatever power SpSSI tar-io-open concerns onstudies of sexism. it was recommended that SpSSI supp_ort such studies directly, incluOing-ihe retationstri[-Oe_tween. psychol ogists and 
-women, and ;hoJid u.irg";hii'.or-cern to the attenrion_of the Spsst eiants_in_Aio io*rii_tee_and the Gordon Allport fssay contefiuntr. The Aca_demic Freedom committeb *u, uslio-io-inirro. sexism andfemini.sm in its academic f"".Uor-poiiii'us. A motion waspassed by council asking presiden! euitentag to recornm_end to the ApA that open advertis.ing oi-aff positions beencouraged to remove the stigma of initiatinb.r-.ppiici_tion for a position-

.-]]IIUIPh HOTtON (BLACKS_STUDENTS PSYCHOLOGICAL ASSOCI-ATI0N).reported on the Ailanta-Conf;;;;;. which had beenheld_with no fjnanciat aiA oifrer-tf,;;"i;. $300 donatedby SPSSI. Over 400,student, ionu"n"j ii niiurtJ-";;l;n9in teams, representins glf ur.ai oi-.on...n toward thedevelopment of a comminity psy-troiogv."'fh" students
Il]!.d with.people on ttre".slrleir,-iiiit.a agencies andprograms which involved education, poiiiics,";;ijil.;;"
housing and urban renewal ,_ion irjif,ing "ano'"rpfoirneni,
drug education, mental treilit, i.ir. uio'o"1inquency,aged, family, and mass media.' ih" Corn.l r approved arequest from Mr. Horton for $300 to uie-as seed money toget a simirar conference started ror itre-ltew-io"["u"iu""this spring.

***The Council aonlgye! g,request from Jaime S. Rivera(LA JUNTA DE s,cr'Lbcos c'icnr'rds)"ro"'li',roo for the es_tablishment of a nationat chi;;;; tilu.lj'ro.tu.l scienceassociation with an additionai-pr"prr."lt encouraqinqChicanos in other aiscipiinei t5""lsjiil" just as-haiethe Chicano socioiogists ana piyctroiilj;;r.

_-***Doris 14itlgf (psyCHOL0GISTS FOR SOCTAL ACTI0N) re_ported on the NypSA project (partiitly-iunueo uv tpssi)r(l ) to promote interlciloni;fi;;;-Api constituenciesand teadership around issuei-;i-;;il;; ion.""n, with thepurpose of formulating posit.ions and/or-actioni *f,ilh-.'-members woutd tike ApA to-advance; .;a iti i"""riiui'iri,APA leadersh.ip accountabi I itv io-meili'irsfrio.

Dr. Miller ljsted the following act.ion taken by pSA withoutcomes and summaries:

At the APA l97l Convention there was (l) l^lidespread .leaf-
letting inviting participatiol i, i"oiJr,"ct discussion.0utcome: minimit'..rponi.. -izj"ni 

ii,!"op.n Forum, psAintroduced two resorutions on'c.rl"ui"oriice and e'lected
(continued on pag 10)



SPSSI COMMITTEES
(contlnued frorn page 4)

Kurt Back, Department of Sociology and Anthropology,
Duke University, Durham, N. C. Zii06
James Fawcett, East-West population Inst.itute, TheEast-West Center, Honolulu, Hawai i 96g22

Please send copies of correspondence to both, describingyour particular research interest or jdeas tor ttris ituldy, indicating whether steps have been taken to securecooperation from a local ZpG chapter, and providing in_formatjon about research resources, i;me-avaitable forparticipation, and so on.

Some research funds in very modest amounts may be avail_able from sP:!1, but.in.general pu.iiiipunts wi.ll be ex_pected to utilize existing resources or'to obtain theirown funds if that is warranted by the scope of u purij._uiar study.

It is. hoped that this_series of studies will culminate'in a handbook that wiil incorpo"ui. lnOiuiUuai reporiias well as derive conclusions and recommendations'based
upon the full set of studies. procedural deta.ils will

1:,uig requesting that anyone interested invorved ln the above projects contact:
Ms. A. Sandra Abramson
0ffice of the provost
Graduate Center, CUNy
33 t^I. 42nd Street
New york, New york 10036

RACISM

A summary of the discussion of the February committee
meeti ng fol l ows :

SPSSI should focus on the specific process ofas opposed to attacking,racism research (e.g.
and Shockley's research)

becoming in-

rac t sm

J ens en

a

.l.. Racist processes that mitigate the success of blackand other minority graduate stulents in ti," ,niu."riiv."
2. Recruitment cjf.black and other minority groups hasnot changed the racist nature of graOuate pi,ogrami. --
3. Re-evaluation of recruitment programs in graduateprograms (continuation or iinanliaT' iippo"t for m.inor.itvstudents, what are good 

""s"aiCt iopii!f-uno ;; i;;";;;:demic program ftexibte.enough t; i;ili; the needs of bt_acks and other m.i nor.i ti es ) .

- 4. Submit.a position paper speaking to the racist na_ture of graduate programs to firnding"ajencies.
5. SPSSI NL should,publish complaints and racist prac_tices submitted by students.
6. Urge appointment of blacks and other minorities toreview conrnittees for, funding ugJn.lur',-.onsuttanti[ipl,

and edjtors to journals.

SOCIALIZATION AND THE LAl^,

Dr. June l-. Jupp, Chair of the Committee on Soc.ializat_
]9n-lld the.Law, reported that a fo11ow_up was planned
on rne.questjonnaire sent to cornmittee members to sur_vey (l) level of interest, (Z) ttre nature of the Commit_tee's.(human) resources, ind (:) id;ta; suggestions andreactions for focus.. Responses'to thii survey are to be
used as a base for the program undertaken Uy tfre Com*ii_+^^

The commfttee members reconunended an Informar Roundtab'leto be held at the Hawaij ApA meeting. Such u ,,p.ogri*_-
matic" agenda is designed to explaii poisjble ui"ii oiinterest and expertise of Comnittee mimners .in a face_to-face s'ituation as well as to srgg"it-trture deciiions
llll .9!]d 1a1ge from the stjmutati6n-ind ."po"i-Jr-,;i._
gar ty-ortented" research to consultation in policy deci_sions to development of psychoiogy_1aw lumicula io oi_ganlzatronar.and. professional coordination with informa-ulonat ctearlnq house.functions. Tentatively to be ca1_led uAn Informil Roundtabie in-lr.w ini-dfo Issues in Le_gal.Socialization, the Law, and the Aaministration ot--Justice," six major areas.wi11 Ue Uesirited by membersof the Commjttee. They are jntended to refleit the di-yfit]l{ pl_llt:1.:t and need and inctude the foilow.ins:
( | / | ne_state of Legal Socialization through the Life"Cycle; (2) Naturatiitic and Experimeniii-Fiv.r.,oiogj.if
Research in Legal Settings; (:) Student and-Faculiv
vrews trom the Hi11 of ,'Lega1 Education"; (4) The 

-Role

gI.Il" Law Operations; (5)-Relevance of drganizationalUtjljzatjon; (6) possibi lity of protessionil Coordini_
t ion.

A-time and place will,,be officially assigned for the"Informal Roundtable,,, at the npn "Conveniion 
ana wiitbe listed in the ApA program puntical.ion.

(continued on page 12)

PRIVACY

since .l'lovember, 
'r 9zr, members of the conmittee on priva-

cy and other social scient.ists have focused some oftheir.activity on documenting the tmpaii of governmentsurveillance on political aciivity. This project resul_ted from contact between the committee memberi anO nC[Utgyl.l:.who. are preparing several f.Suf briefs Aeafino-wrrn rnts phenomenon. The members of the Task Force "
worked to provide the lawyers w'ith sociir science ion.u-pts and data to suppor! the legal contention that ;;il;_illance creates a,,;hilling efiect;,r.liln inh.ibits indj_vjduals from exerc.ising th6ir First Amenoment rights.This.materi a1.was presented to frant ni.t<in, ot tfie-nilUand the Constitutionai^Litigation CliniC oi nrtg.", iiruSchool, in February, 1972. 

-It 
wis inlo"porated into the1ega1 brief or !qiiq5letl1-ul-un'appenoix entit.led"Chilling EffecT-:-Fview Trom the Sociil Sciences." Thiscase is now being presented before the United states tu-preme Court.

At the Committee meeti.ng in February, a report on theabove activity was made. We discusied the committee,s
:li:.,i1::.110,!rre possible stratesies ior accomptishingrnem. stated in rather general terms, the conanittee is"interested in developing-a_working refaiionstrip Oeiweensocial scientists and the legal c6mmunit.y which wouidfocus on the issue of sur.veiilance unJ o'tf.,." retevani
::ltli!!!i.1.'a1, questions. We are interested in se;erat_rng research which is pertinent to the above pro6lems.
Through our contact witfr tne ACLU and-th" Rrti"r, Const_itutional Litigation Clinjc, we have beiome more awareof the need for soc.ial scientists and lawyers ro commun_icate about pressing social .issues.

In order to achieve our goa1s, we dec.ided on the follow_ing actions: to try to siimulite and deve.lop u ,.ri.r-of
]i::9i9l9d research prooosals dealing with the impact ofsurvet I tance; to organize a work.ing conference for some_rrrne tn the Iate spring; to initiate a cross_djsciplina_
,.I. .:!I::, involving students and faculty from nuigErs 

-
Law )cn0ot and social science graduate students; ind toproduce an issue of the Journal of Social Issues AevoieO
:?.:l: implications or sffi iiil-"-

I

e, after responsea
and eva I ua
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SPSSI C0MMITTEES (continued from

TEACHING OF SOCIAL I SSUES

The sharing of
at the meeting
the commi ttee' s

?. The committee was

through the newsletter
iut t6aciring of social

'I. Teach'ing materials are. needed-alg,lh" committee

chair was asked to "*;i;t; 
ir'l pttputull:n of an 'instru-

ctor's manual .ontu'ning structured exercises for stud-

ents, suggestions on'ifiui;ng co'mmynl!1^5esources' ano

the like. Questlons weie raiseO concerning progress 0n

;ii; G;E;.ti text on social issues'

teaching experiences among part'icipants^-
iritin.i.o in a series of suggestions T0r

further worr.

asked to soi icit and disseminate

sucleistur examples of experient-
i ssues '

miqhtbeusedto.increasethegrantingofcoursecred.it'i.i ti.ia""otr,-uno inoepenoent"course work on social

i ssues.

The problems of carrying out effective connnittee work

w'ith a nati onw'ide g"l';'"hoit.9oyi tryn!- of ten extends

onlv to being on tn."*!iiing-list were^mentioned' C'lara

il;; ;;t;;;;ia-tn. view thai even a small face-to-face

iiliii.g"li";int.i"ttti"p""ionii' was helpful in develop-

inq ideas and in 
""*itaTng-ih" 

thui" of the validitv of

the conunitteers concerns'

EARLY RESERVATIONS URGED

F0R HA!'lAI I C0NVENTI0N

The APA Board of Convention Affairs. stronqlv recommends

that a'll members p'ttiiin"io' iii"no,ir't'86t'h Annual con-

iiliiilt' in"rionoiui,,'iji"iii' september^l-8' le72' com-

olete their traver and hot"i arrangements as soon as

possib'l e.

The Coordjnation Center at.Travel 9g1:Ylluntt' 
Inc' in

washington, o.c. repoiir-ir'ut reservationt" 1f9-:9Ti19 
in

;;;;ii-;;A that.a.verv high percentasg-9f persons 1s

elect'ing to partrcrplt"' in"on! or. the-organized travel'

Droqrams such as tn"'iiuti"" itights' "gioup inclusive

toui" flights' etc.

However, APA members must recogn'ize that the success ot

these low cost travel piJgi"i*i"tin 1ulY-tut"t' 
as much

as 50 percent sav'i ngs in itle coit of air transportation)

ii.-toiiiv-aip.no.ni-on enough early reservations'

There are three brochures available in connection with

the Honolulu conveniionl- ih" main convention brochure

describes hotel accomtoOutionsl ul"'lflyul bv various

means to and from H;;;i;i;' and contains the official
req'istration-".t"tuitioi' iot* on which you may conrplete

vour request ro. .oniii*ation on a1i as-pects of your at-

i!iliai'il-i.-Honoruru' ir'"t" is a separate brochure des-

iiiui'ii-i. aliuir uli opiiona't tours to.the Neishbor

;ri;;fi oi Hawaii, r'i'il' and-Mau'i' A third brochure

details pora-.onuunlion itiv"t programs to the Orient'

;;;h F.liiic, and around the world'

The brochures are ava'ilab]e from the offictal APA Coord-

ination Center:
Travel Consultants' Inc'
'102i-Connecticut Avenue' N'tnl'

I^Jashington' D'C' 20036

The Hirton Hawaiia',Xl.tli3;,n:;.t;:!r':?til:t:$tli ;l:
F:$'il?il";l illli ,13;.. 

"il".yii,rffi 
[n';-lilllx l:l'

:llili:l'i,,i33.'i'tii.5A'?:,'i$T'li''XY''il;; are air

conii ti oned.

i;i:i {:l:iii'i?i, i::'li: 
j::#:qili: H}iiirH n?:ii!

gan 48106.

page l1-)

The commitlee Tst':-!l:',:: :l;,'.Tltxl';![ollt]lo'?lli"
ffii:H:i":t ;!.lli.'?;;;' tt 

""r'r.* 
vo'r'""''Ii;'i:l; !l:l:

M;;; i;;;;.)-reviewed the-committe":t,T::

ll!:"i[i.'ntn l!,;1,;:i:i:ii ru'ui,::ii:'l!ill!!,!i. -

i[: :::liil' i:iiif l.rl;;i; ;i;5i.;3;:il?:!i,:1.?i, ii!i:'
i:;li;,;'ul'i;,.?il,1!: til:i'il: iliSi:ii iloii-ri"quent-
1 y deal t wi th i n to"lJs 

-"iie 
. 
arugs ' .l*] t*' cri me and

:i::iii.lll,T";i,.it a:ii"l:';:l 
;nl;:;il:?',::ll; 

r!'til'!i-
lir,l?i:ffi'?ml;"h:F.lii:f':i:lims 

rather than bv in-

:i::'il':'::l: I E:l:: T::'l;iii":n ilo'ililf; i1 !l'i'ill" Li'

;:mil.il':[;,;;;;' :',i1:!l!ili.:tli;: lli"'lii'"""
i,.il,'.-'r' y:1. :g'i::il, |j,'?::iloExt li'l.ll't'llT?r -

:T:l':;:t:! iSil'il""n, or sociolosl :9':;"'' It was as-

,!"0 *,ut a course ifi;;;lir:1.;:li;:1,:litil,l::$Ji:
F"!lilii:ll? :i^fi , il'li:?i;], I l";il;i;.ii:ii'iitiil
lk l,ll"[:i:'ltiSlli;;"in'u"inging.:l:9"ni' rrom an emo-

il:rn:,Tn:til r:l;:'.!:iltifi:iii:,ii:$rt.iliil!*r"
:i'ffi: lilTi:iiil.:?"? i#;i:ii::l:*":i.;t,ll;:""'"enotional1Y involvt

The ciiscussion led naturally to.the question of :M"j :

::i; :l' lii;:i';iilli:lil,tt';:lt?";:l' i;.I"il$ n'l :'

i::l;l::.H"lt:.litlili *i*":; ;:lx?in ill'??ii: "
from community ano-ai"aoemic-sourcet:.-,.lht ethical issues

i:H' Ii:':il, ::'?;;ll! ::lliil;qri;:::i:q:iq.!?:l::'ffi :?

lii::i il:-i:";l*l:?!1.:'$:li'lllilu-';;; ii.,r''

:i:li,';;illi' l'.i;i:in'i:0.:Rfil'.T?il' 3?"?lo:i!!i'i{r
ixperiences wiilr orugi' tiimt' etc" and the wider use

oi' nonreactive methods'

3. A surveY of PsYchologY
qested requesting from them

iiii-iou.d.t thai deal with
;;iir;, the main PurPose of
i.giti'iize and suPPort such

deoartment chairs was sug-

information about. courses or

io.iur issues. VJhi.le infor-
rrif.r u survey would be to
teach i ng .

asked to consider the extent to
riit -uiia"n 

i c departments that

Publ-ished bY the
Social Issues'
Weichlein. ?.o'

SocletY for the PsYchological
niii"i"i John P' Klrscht and
-sox l-248, Ann Arbor, Michigan

StudY c

Catoline
48106.

/l eDqqT cnrrnci I was+,
wnich it carries weight
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HIGHLIGHTS OF THE SPSSI llIDhlINTER COUNCIL I'lEETING

SPSSI's first expanded M'idwinter meeting was a modest
effort but a very successful one. Approximate'ly-fifty
members in the NLw York area (one attended from St'
Loujs), took advantage of the opportunity to attend the
seve.ii meetings of itre various committees and the Coun-

cjl. The jnfoimal cockta'il and dinner hour on Friday
night for Council and SPSSI members was well attended--
th6 food and drink was excellent as was the conversat-
ion. The Council appreciates the cooperation of the
Graduate Center of ihe C'ity University of New York in
making the arrangements possible.

Almost all of the committees reported to the Council
with enthusiasm and seemed anxjous to get out and get to
work on plans and projects which had been developed dur-
ing their conrnjttee meetings. Some of the conrnittees
refiorted unusual format but good results. The Drug Com-

mittee was comprised of the chair and several extremely
interested CUNY graduate students whjch resu'lted in a

stimulating seminar; the Conrnittee on Aging had oniy.two
present (the chair and one member) but.came up-with in-
novative suggestions for committee activity. . It-was the
consensus oi-Council that a sjmilar meeting should be

planned for next year, probably in Ann-Arbor. It isn't
possible financial ly at this time to.plan simultaneous
i^egional meetings; the best poss'ibiljty is to hold the
ex[anded midwinier meetings in different areas in an ef-
fort to involve as many SPSSI members as possible.

Conmittee reports and Counci'l action on the reports can
be found on page 3 of this Newsletter. 0ther high-
1 ights:

***An ad hoc committee l,tas appointed to explore con-
crete wa$ Tfr'-wtrictr representation of underrepresented
groups c-ould be insured on APA corrnittees and the APA

Council of Representatives.

***Mitch Dorson of Conmon Cause talked generally to
the Council about the organization and its obiectives.
Common Cause will explicitly define its needs and re-
quests which could be handled by SPSSI. An ad !g com-

mittee (David Gray, Richard Schmuck, Edgar Epps and

0liver Moles) was appointed to respond to the Cornmon

Cause needs. The greatest urgency is for research assis-
tance'in such areas as school bus'ing as jt relates to
equal educational opportunity, school integration, crim-
inal justjce (prison reform), gun control, halfway
houses, and how to contend w'ith a hostile Congress or
publ i c.

***Council requested that a committee of psychologists
who have had experience in the areas of scatter site
housing and conflict resolution be appointed to bring .

togeth6r information for dissemination to selected audi-
enies (Congressmen, commun'ity groups working jn this

area, etc.), for future impact on scatter site housing.
A request for informat'ion was made to the Council in
connectjon with the scatter site housing planned for
Forest Hills 'in New York--if poss'ib'le, information will
be gathered in time to be of use'in this instance.

***A motion was passed (with two negative votes) "that
priorities in grants-in-aid be given to those studies
which have made a conscientious effort to involve mem-

bers of the target population in deciding the appropri-
ateness of the questions asked and the methods to be

used." This motion is in keeping with the report of the
SPSSI Connrittee on Socjal Responsibility.

***Richard Kalish was encouraged to procede with a

project seeking cop'ies of unused iournals to be donated
to appropriate institutions. It was recommended that
this project start in a limited way w'ith enlargement and

contjnuation depending on jnitial experience.

***The Council accepted with regret the resignation of
Harold M. Proshansky as Chair of the Publicatjons Commi-

tee, and expressed their appreciation of his long and

effective service in this role. The Council was pleased
to ;learn that R'ichard Schmuck has accepted the appoint-
ment as the new Chair for this important SPSSI comrnittee.

(continued on page 9)

FINANCIAL HELP IS NEEDED BY

THE BLACK STUDENTS PSYCHOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION

to fund their Nat'ional Convent'ion scheduled for June l4-.l7, 
Bronx Campus, New York University. The Convention

'last year in Atlanta was designed for the task of collec-
t'ing 'information from the Atlanta community to support
development of a program and curriculum out'line for a

proposed educational facility to train paraprofessionals
in psychology, and psychoipg.ists at all degree levels,
at the Atlanta University Cdnter complex. The Conven-
tion was a clear success with the resulting reports be-
ing used for further development of the proiect.

SPSSI has supported BSPA as much as the Society's limit-
ed financial resources has allowed; the Council has un-
animously applauded the efforts and achievements of
these young people. SPSSI believes your financial con-
tributjon will be put to good use--please make checks
payable to BSPA (81ack Students Psychological Assoct'a-
t'ion) and send to:

BSPA - National Convention
c/o Brother Nixon (Nwanca)
P.0. Box 305, AdelPhi Station
Brooklyn, New York 

.l.l238



LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Dear Editors:
The Dallas Societ.y of Clinical psychologists has in-

volved itself in an int.eresting project during the Dallas
continuing school desegregation crisis, and I wanted t.o
inform SPSSI about the project and also to ask for infor-
mation on similar projects around the councry.

D^€^-^ !L^ r:-^r i r-berore rne rrnal Judgment on our current desegregation
suit had been handed down, the Dallas Society of Clinical
Psychologists wrote to the Superintendent of schools and
the President. of the School Board offering our voluntary
services. We subsequentLy have obtained commitments from
approximately 30 of the 50 members, all ph.D. level clin-
ical psychologists, for two hours per week of work some-
where in the school system. We pointed out, as best we
could, our limitations in the area of educalion and race
relations, and attempted to spell out a number of roles
rvhich we felt we could play which might be helpful to the
schools and the communiLy (for example, leaders of com-
munity, teacher or principal groups, work with inter-rac-
ial student groups, consultants on research projects hav-
ing to do with integration or bussing, etc.). The School
Board and Administrat.ion accepted our offer in the late
summer, and since then, has circulated a not.ice of our
availability and of our potential functions to school
principals around the city. It is now up to the princi-
pals'initiative Lo contact the school administration to
request our services.

Our preliminary plan has been to send two psychologists
to each requesting school and to have them work out with
the principal the format and the content of the consult-
ing relationship. I am sure these will vary a great
deal from school to school, but lhere is yet no compila-
tion of the roles which different teams are developing.

We feel that this is an opportunity for the clinical
psychologists in Dallas to offer a useful service to the
corffnunity and, perhaps more importantly, a chance for us
all to learn about. issues involved in school desegrega-
tion.

I wondered if any of the psychology groups in the
country have done or are doing anything similar to this.
If so, we wouLd very much appreciate the opportunity to
read any of their materials and to be in contact with
them.

Robert A. Brown, Ph.D.
The University of Texas
Medical School at Dallas
2600 Stemmons Freeway,
Suite 202
Dallas. Texas 75207

Dear Editors:
During T9l0-ll the Connnittee on the Profession of the

Eastern SocioLogical Society called attention to vioLa-
!ions of academic freedom in institutions of higher edu-
cation. Faculty members are being firedr denied tenure
and promotion for reasons other than that of academic
incompetence and non-performance as set forth in the
AAUP's 1940 StaLernent on Academic Freedom and Tenure.
In many instances overt and covert political reasons en-
ter into the hiring and retention of faculty members o-
ver and above consideraEions of competence and Perfor-
mance, Where this is the case lhe situation is more ap-
tly described as one of institutional repression. Exam-
ples of instiLutional repression minimally cover Lhe
following: penalization of wouLd-be educational reform-
ers, of persons who exercise their right to free speech,
of persons who practice a "devianL" life style.

ln I91I-12 Ehe Committee on the Profession has under-
laken the task of drawing up and ultimately impLement-
ing new and meaningful guidelines for the protection of
individrral riphts in instil-rrf ions of hipher education.
1t is seeking to collec! information on cases vlolating
academic freedom and compile instances of institutional
repression in order to accompLish these ends' Anyone

SPSSI Newsletter

knowing of such cases and/or anyone who is the object of
such actions should contacL the Corffnittee on the profes-
sion. A11 information will be held in strictest confi-
dence according to the desires of the parties involved.
AII communications should be sent to: East,ern Sociologi-
cal Society, Cornrnittee on Lhe Profession, cfb Secretary,
Department of Sociology, Fairleigh Dickinson University,
Teaneck, New Jersey 07666.

Dear SPSSI:
In view of the Republican National Convention due in

San Diego next August, our Peace Operations Center has
taken on as a t.imely project the framing of a peace
plank. LIe feel !hat. because of our proximity to the
convention, we will be in the best posiLion to personaL-
ly present to the delegates a peoples' peace plank com-
posed of morally urgent resolutions,

Most local peace groups and cornrnunity service groups
are coordinating Lheir convention activities. However,
we would also like help on the national level in order
that our project may have a more forceful impact oo the
two major parties. We would greatly appreciate any sug-
gestions ygu might have as to the contents of Euch a
p lank.

Tentatively according to inspiration, finances, and
manpower. we propose to:

I. Announce the project locally, nationally and inter-
nationally to peace activists and organizations as well
as to appropriate legislative, governmental and politi-
ca1 groups.

2. Encourage sister projects, especially in Miami a-
round the Democratic National Convention, and iaput to
us by selected individuals and groups.

3. Send representatives to the Congressional district
parcy platform conferences and the states party plat-
form conferences and conventions.

4. Conduct public hearings on the peace plank in San
Diego.

5. Present the plank to the appropriate groups, com-
munications media, etc.

Our primary hope is that by demonstrating to the wax-
sickened youth that people of all ages are actively
seeking to promote inLernational brotherhood through a
reversal of current nationaListic and militaristic
trends we might ease their frustration and facilitate
peaceful means of democratic decision-making.

In peace,
San Diego Peace Operations Center
210 South Euclid Avenue
San Diego, California 92114

Dear Editors:
I am writing to cancel my membership and journal sub-

scription. This is concurrent with my decision to drop
out of psychology. It has taken me a long time and a
lot of hard work to become a drop-out., but looking back,
I feel that it's all been worth it. The decision to
quit was not an easy one; I too like the security and
fat salary that goes along with having a Ph.D., but
there comes a time when you must say no to the bullshit.

I ask you not to dismiss this too easily. I've been
around the field for quite a while--six years as a grad-
uate sLudent--and have a pretty good understanding of
what constitutes academic psychology. I've received
consistentLy high marks and all of the (misguided)
praise that they engender. I have read hundreds of
mainstream psychological journals and texts, have pass-
ed my doctoral comprehensives, written the first draft
of my dissertation and have only a couple of months to
complete all requirements. I do not view my decision to
quit as either fanatical or foolhardy, bu! as the first
sensibLe and honest action I've taken since entering the

(continued on page g)
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REP0RTS nruo N0TES FRoM SPSSI COIVI lvlITTEES

ACADEMIC REFORM

The SPSSI Committee for Academic Reform met from Febru-
ary 1'l to 13 in New York Cjty and Stony Brook, New York.
Among decisions made at the first series of meetings
were (1) to make a survey of jnnovations jn the teaching
of psychology; (2) to serve as a clearinghouse forinfo-
rmation on the consequences of attempted innovations,
'including degrees of success achieved educationally and
'infrjnqements of academic freedom (harrassment and san-
ctions"against) innovators; (3) to become part of an in-
formal human support network for those trying to bring
about humanjstic change'in higher educatjon.

Anyone with information relevant to the first 'item
should write to Rjchard A. Graham, ACTI0N, Washington,
D. C. 20525.

For exchanges of information on the political conseque-
nces of innovation, write to Charles Brownfield,57
Cedar Street, Stony Brook, N. Y. .l.l790.

Anyone wishing to participate in activities of the Com-
mittee or have an informal working relationship with
the conrnittee is invited to write to David M. Gray, 221
East Gowen Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa. l9ll9.

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY

Albert H. Yee has been appointed Chair of the Committee
on Educational 0pportunity and jnvjtes interested memb-
ers to suggest issues and actjvjties for the Committee's
consideration and jndjcate their willingness to partici-
pate. Address: Box 50, Educ. 81dg., University of t,lis-
consin, Madison, l^l'isconsin 53706.

INTERNATIONAL RTLATIONS COMMITTEE

The International Relations Connn'ittee of SPSSI has for
several years focused attention on the area of internat-
'ional relations, ccnflict resolution and management, the
utilization of social science by policy-makers and other
actors to move toward construct'ive conflict and social
change. In this connection, the Committee has sought
out as a deveiopment of dialogue with UNITAR (United
Nations Training and Research) and ACDA (Arms Control
and D'isarmament Agency) personnel. Currently, we are
engaged with the latter agency in beginning to evaluate
social science contributicns. SPSSi members who feel
they may be interested in contributing to the activitjes
of this connnittee should write for copies of minutes of
recent meetings. Please send along copies of your vitae
and note the kinds of contributions in this area whiil
ycu feel you would be interested in and have time to
make. Thomas i.,.l. Mi I burn, Chai r, l"lershon Professor of
Psychology and Publjc Policy,0hio State University,.l99 

i^l. lOth Street, Columbus, 0h'io 43201 .

NATIVE AMERICAN SOCIAL ACTION

For a number of years non-Indians have appeared to view
the American Indian as both a folk hero and one of the
deprived segments of this country's composite of minor.i-ty cultures. As a folk hero the Indian represents that
vestige of early America that many are wont to preserve

in museums, anthologies and living rooms. Here Indian
folk lore, artifacts, feathers, bead and qui11 work, art
and the like serve as reminders of the so-called qlori-
ous romantic era of early Americana. Many will p6int
with pride at the legacies the first Amerjcans have con-
tributed to this country, and their private collections,
without understanding the insidious impljcation of theii
behavior, Again there are many who are prone at cont.in-
uing to perpetuate the image of the noble redman at
peace with himself and nature just as it was in thepast. For them, the Indjan will always be uncivjlized
and they would prefer it to stay that way--a folk heroliving in the twentjeth century.

Then there are those who recognize that the Indian has
s'imilar djfficulties as other ethnic minorities--pover-
ty, 1ow standards of education, economic depravity, etc.
And because of th'is they lump the Indian in with every
other deprived culture. hlhile there is recognition of
the "condjtjon" it is usually assoc'iated with being phys.
ical'ly remote from themselves. It is not uncommon, for
example, to hear someone from the eastern shore of the
United States express sympathy and concern for the "In-
dians out west," not realizing that approximateiy 14
percent of the total Indjan population resjdes in the
northeastern area and that the Indian conditions there
are similar to those on the prajrie and the desert. In
talking with such persons it soon becomes evident that
they feel one of the things they can do is to promote
the adoption of orphaned Indian children or send discar-
ded clothing to an Indian fami1y. Beyond that, their
level of commjtment borders on ignorance of Indian cul-
ture and lack of awareness of Indian activism today.
Their pos'ition 'is not unlike that of the person who
holds up an Indian painting with pride and dignity.

Imagine if the situatjon were reversed, and Indians acr-
oss the country begin digging up and saving for poster.i-
ty and public viewing non-Indjan artifacts. 0n a large
scale basis Indians would adopt non-Indian children or
send clothing to a needy non-Indian family because of
their destitute situation.

Finaliy there remains the socjal scientist who in a un-
ique way symboljzes a synthesis of both positions, pdr-
ticu'lar1y the one who has conducted vast amounts of re-
search on the American indian. They are typical of
those who point with pride at thejr collectjon of artj-
facts, talk about their work wjth the Indians (often re-
ferring to them as-@ifiTirlren"), and discuss openly
how much they know about Indian ethos. 0n thjs, the sad
part is that they can talk w'ith some authority for they
are the ones who have coined the terms acculturation and
assimilation*-have subjected indjans to a multitude
of personality instruments, intelligence tests and attj-
tude scales--have interpreted Indian culture in the
light of psychoanalysis or some other lucid theory of
personality and unfortunately made many Indian people
examine themselves in a way that they could never be.
It is not uncommon for Indian youth to read about thejr
tribal history and culture in a text written or edited
by a non-Indian and end up believing it and sadly pass-
ing it along as truths. Recent research by Indian organ.
izations has discounted the val idity of a vast number of
such texts and in time this may well change. Again,
many social scientists have perpetuated stereotypes and
images of the I'lative American that are in a word atroc-
ious--to wit, "The hlarrior Dropout . . . ,'' "savage Hun-
ter," etc. And with esotenic clarity they delineate the

(continued on page 4)
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criteria for the adoDtion of non-Indian va.lues or the
process of becoming a non-Indian by developing and seem-
ingly perfecting acculturation indices and scales to as-
sess changes in an Indian's value system. Yet few, if
any, non-Indian social scjentists understand the essence
of any Ind i an cu l ture. Despi te these harsh cri ti ci sms ,
the research continues and the interpretations become
more inaccurate. Certain Indian groups are res isting
the "volunteer syndrome," but not enough to effect a

change in the non-Indian's research obiectives.

Naturally these crit'icisms do not apply to all social
scientists involved in Indian research, or citjzens in-
volved in aiding the orphaned child. Many of these indi'
viduals are very sensit'ive to Indian cultures and are
very concerned with the Indian from an Indian perspect-
ive. There have been a small number of research studies
that have been accurate, authenticated, and portray the
conditions and the culture as they are in fact--and more
importantly, the indian people in many t'nstances, have
welcomed the results and have put them to practical use.

The SPSSI Committee on Native American Social Action is
not so concerned with the latter as it is with the for-
mer. For a number of years certajn committee members
have become extremely annoyed at the attitudinal posit-
'ion of certain social scientists, particularly sociolo-
gists and psychologists, toward the Native American to-
day. In a word, the position borders on ignorance and a

lack of concern.

Since the spring of l97l the committee has been attempt-
ing to provide its members and other interested social
scientists with a status report of Indian affairs. In
January, 1972 the conrnittee released a 50 page document
listing Ind'ian organizations, scholarship programs, ref-
erence materials, etc., plus a state, county and town
Indian demographic index pertinent to the committee mem-

ber's resident state. In certain instances, recommenda-
tions were made to particu'lar departmental chairpersons
who were interested in offering graduate opportunities
for Indian students in sociology and psychology. More
importantly, though, the cornmjttee in attempt'ing to awa-
ken and alert these "aloof" social scientists to the
point that the Indian is not purely an occidental phenom-

enon--that the Indian resides in every state 'in the un-
ion and conditions there are not unlike those in Oklaho-
ma, South. Dakota, New Mexico, etc., desp'ite the variati-
on in population distribution.

The conrmittee wiII continue to prov'ide any avaiIable in-
formation concerning the socio-economic status of the
Indian, particularly to the commjttee members' but not
necessarily restricted to them. In addit'ion and in
time, the conrnittee will release course outlines to
those instructors who desire to include materials per-
taining to the Native American in their respective cour-
ses, particuiarly in socioiogy and psychology. All of
this is available from the cornmittee chair.

Fina11y, the cormittee is currently working on a propos-
al ajmed at uncovering the salient attitudes of white
America towards the Native American and quite appropri-
ately the attitudes of llat'ive Americans towards non-
Indians, particularly social scientists. The cha'ir we'l-
comes those who wish to assist in the study as it will
be conducted on a nation-wide basis provided the funds
are available. Perhaps the rather generalized position
taken earlier will either be substantjated or proved in-
valid.

Finally, at the midwinter meeting of SPSSI the Comm'ittee
on Natjve American Socjal Action requested the Council
to take action on the following two matters of concern:

SPSSI Neersletter

l. Request time to present a case of possible "insti-
tutional racism" before the Board of Directors of the
Eastern Psychological Association, at their meeting in
Bostbn. The case involves the r.ejection of a symposium
proposal subm'itted to their progranr cha'ir for the .l970

session. The proposal was rejected for the following
reasons: (a) ". not enough about the area of psych-
o1ogy," (b) " psycholog'ists in the east are not
that concerned about Indians-*there aren't any around
here anyway. We suggest you submit it to a regjonal me-
eting out west." (c) " the study of indians be-
'Iongs in the field of anthropology."

The symposium proposal was entitled, "Interdisciplinary
Approaches to Understanding the American Indian." It
was to be co-chaired by Drs. Carolyn hl. Sherif of the
Pennsylvania State.,University and Joseph Trimble of 0kl-
ahoma City University. The other participants inciuded
an anthropologist from Fordham Univers'ity, a sociologist
from the University of Delaware and a soc'ial psycholog-
ist from the University of Okldhoma Medical Center.

?. A letter addressing the editorial policy of the
magazine, Psychology Tod?y, concerni.ng the absence of
articles concernlng-the-American Indian. 0n April 12'.l97.|, the Chair reie'ived a letter from PT's Articles
Editor which stated, in part

"Upon return'i ng from APA 'last fa] I I found a brick
wall on the editorjal board who was opposed to any ar-
ticles on American Indians. He sees the Indian issue
as a dead horse which deserves no further whipping.

This question has now been discussed by the editori-
al board at least s'ix tjmes with the same resu'lt and,
unfortunately, I see no indications that the situation
will change in the immedjate future."

At this point, both issues were taken up by Counci'l and
action has been initiated.

Joseph E. Trimble' Ph.D.
Chair, SPSSI Committee on Nat'ive American

Social Action
Department of Psychology
0klahoma City UniversitY
0klahoma City, Oklahoma 73.l06

POPULATION

The Population Connittee of SPSSI is developing a coop-
erative research effort to assess the modes of operati-
on and the effectiveness of Zero Population Growth (ZPG)
action groups. The purpose of this research is to des-
cribe and evaluate ZPG as a grass-roots socia'l action
movement. A series of case studies is envisaged, con-
ducted within a cortmon franiework in terms of purpose,
but each differing in accordance with the 'interests of
particular investigators and the nature of cooperation
obtainable from various ZPG chapters. Case studies are
expected to examine topics such as the fol1owing: (l)
size of group, membership characteristics, indices of
member partic'ipation; (2) goals of the groups, tactics
and strategy to achieve goals; (3) decision-making stru-
cture, locus of leadership; (4) index of comnunity invo-
lvement (if campus group); (5) inventory of activities,
with evaluation of effectiveness of each in relation to
goals: effectjveness as perceived by members and leaders
and effectjveness as measured by other criterja.

Researchers jnterested in participating in this effort
are invited to contact the co-chairs of the Population
Commi ttee:

(continued on page 11)
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THE CENTER FOR THE STUDY OF CONTEIV|PORARY ISSUES

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
Monroe Friedman
Center Director

This new university center, which js believed to be the
first of its kind in the natjon, was established in
1970 to study some of the major contemporary issues con-
fronting society. The bulk of our efforts are being di-
rected toward the development and operation of a compre-
hensive, issue-oriented instruct'ional program. In addi-
tion, we are exploring various program possibilities in
research and community service.

The instructional program of the Center is carried out
by a director, three Center Fel'lows, and several gradu-
ate teach'ing assistants. In each academic year, this
staff offers undergraduate coursework dealing with three
contemporary issues. In each course, the issue is de-
fined, its historical roots jdentified, and vanious alt-
ernatives examined for resolving the issue in the fuiure.

An advisory board, consisting of a representative group
of University students and faculty members, reconmends
the set of three issues to be studied by the Center jn
each academic year. The recommendations are made from a
list of fifteen issues for which formal courses have been
structured and approved.

The current list includes the fo1'low'ing issues:

Censorship and the Free Society
The Challenge of the Emerging Nations
Drugs: Uses, Abuses, and Controls
The Impact of Technology on Man
Mil itarism in Contemporary America
The Population Explosion
Poverty in Amerjca
Private Enterprise and the Publjc Interest
Resolving Racial Conflict in America
The Right of Privacy 'in an Open Society
The Rights of Women in Contemporary America
The Role of the University in the Contemporary

t^lorl d
Securing Environmental Quality: the Challenge for

Man
Violence in America
The Worid in the Year 2000

A major responsibility for Center programs lies with the
three Center Fellows. who are selected from the Universi-
ty faculty for one-year, full-time appointments. Each
Fellow possesses knowledge of one of the contemporary
issues selected for study by the Center's advisory board.
He devotes his year in Center residence to instructional,
research, and service activities relating to this issue.
In performing his instructional activities, the Fel low
cal1s upon faculty members and outside practitioners for
assistance, as guest lecturers and panel participants for
his courses.

The three issues under study in the current academic year
and the faculty member responsible for each are as fol-
lows:

The Challenge of the Emerging Nations: Janjce Terry,
Assistant Professor of History

Resolving Racial Conflict in America: Robert Rosenwein,
Assistant Professor of Psychology

The Role of the University in the Contemporary t,,|orld:
Israel Woronoff, Professor of Educationa'l Psychology

following issues and faculty have been se'lected for
197?-73 academic vear:

Drugs: Uses, Abuses and Controls: Barry Fish, Assistant
P.rofessor of Psychology

The Rights of l,'lomen in Contemporary America: Marjorie
Lansing, Assistant Professor of Political Science

Violence in America: Karen Lindenberg, Assistant Pro-
fessor of Political Science

These then are the basic ingredients of our program. And
now a brief word about our hopes and aspirations for the
Contemporary Issues Center.

By offering courses which focus upon the majolissues of
our time, we hope to illustrate to our students that the
contemporary classroom need not be divorced from the
contemporary world--that the complex problems of our so-
ciety can profitably be subjected to the scho'larly scru-
tiny of the academic disciplines. We hope a'lso to re-
gain a sense of university community enjoyed in an earl-
ier day by providing opportunities for faculty members
to contribute the approaches or po'ints of view of their
disciplines to societal issues of concern to them all.

In a way of conclusion, we would be most interested in
hearing from SPSSI members who are undertaking similar
issue-oriented instructional programs. Please feel free
to write to us at the Contemporary Issues Center, East-
ern Michigan University, Ypsilanti, Michigan 48197.

CAPPS Organizes to Promote Psycho'logical Policy
and Influence in Legislatjve Matters

For a number of years, many individuals and groups of
psychologists have sought means for increas'ing the influ-
ence of psychoiogy in 1eg'islative matters involving re-
search, training and insurance compensatjon funds. Many
psychologists have been frustrated by the fact that they
are not as sufficiently organized to influence legis'la-
tjon as were other disciplines such as optometry, medi-
cine, etc. Recently, more vigorous attempts have been
made to increase the influence of psychology in public
poli'cy matters. One strategy was the attempt of Division
31 to precipitate a change in the tax exempt status of
APA so as to allow the Association to engage more in lob-
bying and other 'legislat1ve activities. However, a vote
of the membership of APA rejected the idea of changing
APA's tax exempt status.

In July of 197'l, a group of well known psychologists
founded an APA spinoff-type organization designed to in-
crease psychoiogy's jnfluence in pubf ic affairs. The or-
gan'ization was named Council for the Advancement of the
Psychological Professions in Sciences (CAPPS). Its
stated goais are: (l) to jnform and educate the Congress
and executive agencies concerning the science and prac-
tice of psychoiogy, (2) to"create a network of psycholo-
gists providing contacts with legislative and government-
al officials, (3) to keep psychologists informed of imp-
ortant legislative developments, particular'ly as they
pertain to funding for research, training, insurance com-
pensation for services, etc., (4) Lobby for desirable,
and against undesirable, legislat'!on. Comprising the ex-
ecutive committee of CAPPS are: Theodore Blau, Nicholas
Cummings, Melvin Gravitz, Ernest Lawrence, Max Siega'I,
Jack Wiggins, and Rogers t,lright (Pres'ident). The execu-
tive staff consists of David Sharman, Executive Director,
and Richard Royce, Legisiative Advocate.

Psychologists wishing to join CAPPS or to obtain fur-
ther informatjon can do so by writing to:

CAPPS, Suite .|000

ll00 lTth Street, NW

t.lashington, D.C. 20036
The
the
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ANNOUNCEIv|ENTS

The COMMITTEE 0N INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE OF PERSONS anno-
unces that applications for SENIOR FIILBRIGHT-HAYS AWARDS
for lecturlng and research during 7973-74 in about 80
foreign countries are no$r being accepted--interested
scholars who are U. S. citizens and have a doctorate or
college teaching experience are asked to complete a sim-
p1e registration form, ava11ab1e frorn: SENIOR FIILBRIGHT-
HAYS PROGRAM, 2L01 Constltution Avenue, Washington, D.C.
204L8. July 1, L972 is rhe deadline for applying for re-
search awards, and it is the suggested date for filing
for lectureshlps.
Senior Fulbrlght-Hays awards generally coRsist of a mai-
ntenance allowance in 1oca1 currency to cover normal 11-
vl"ng costs of the grantee and family while in residence
abroad, and round-trip travel for the grantee (transpor-
tation is not provided for dependents). For lectures
going to most non-European countries, the award lncludes
a do11ar supplement, subject to the availability of
funds, or carries a stipend in dollars and foreign cur-
rency, the amount depending on the assignment, the lec-
Eurerrs qualifications, salary, and other faclors.

THE NATIONAI, INSTITUTE OF LAW ENFORCEMENT AND CR.IMINAL
JUSTICE invites a liorited number of scholars and practi-
tloners to spend one year at the Institute on a study
proJect of their ovm des'ign. The grant is intended to
fu1ly support the Fellow and his project for the durat-
ion of the award. The purpose of the program is two-
fold: (1) to add to the fund of knowledge concerning
crime, crininal justice, and 1a\^r enforcement, and (2) to
make possible a continuous exchange of ldeas among Inst-
ltute staff members, scholars, and practitioners in the
field of 1aw enforcement and crlminal justlce. Each
Fellow is expected to produce a flnal report of publish-
able quality. The appllcant must be either a practition-
er or researcher \^7ith extensive experience ln the crimi-
na1 justice fleld. Applicati.ons should be submltted to:

Research Adrninistration Division
National Insti-tute of Lavr Enforcement and Criminal

Justice
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration
U. S. Department of Justice
Washington, D.C.20530

An INVENTORY 0F DRUG-ABUSE RESEARCH INSTRIJMENTS (similar
to the Research Reference Files in Alcoholism malntained
by Ralph Connor, Eastern Washington State Co11ege,
Cheney, Washington), has been formed by the undersigned.
Those uslng such instruments are lnvited to submit a
copy of them, as well as pertlnent bibliographies and
citations of relevant references (articles, reports and
books), for notice in the Inventory. The lnventory ser-
ves as an archival source for the collection, storage,
dupllcaEion, and issuance of pertinent research instrti-
nents and related material (e.g., bibliographies) to aid
in drug-abuse research and in the development of more
such instruments. A copy of the Inventory will be sent
to Ehose who do submit such material. Others will be
sent a copy of the rnt entory upon req.re6il-a@for
lnstruments contained in the Inventory will be prornptly
f1l1ed. The Inventory is now more than nine months o1d,
and includes some fifty items in the areas of: attlt-
udes, access and extent, measurement of subJective effe-
cts of drugs, differenEiation of abusers, educatlon and
knowledge, and program-related evaluatlon.

Ernest W. Ferneau, Jr.
Boston City Hospital Psychiatry Service
Mattapan Chronic Disease Hospital
249 River Street, Mattapan, MA 02'J.26

College for Human Development, Syracuse Univ., workshop
on ADOLESCENT CLILTURE AND COI}NTER CULTIIRE: July 5_15.For teachers, conmunlty workers, rellglous educators,
and staff_of family planning and healih agencles, crislsintervention programs, and street clinlcs. Focus 1s oncoiimunication in the areas of sexuality, prep.aratlon forfanrily life, and gerrlng high on life iwithout drugs).
Attendance at the workshop provJ.des 3 academlc 

"r"dlt".For informatlon, write:
Fanl1y Planning and populatl"on Informatlon Center
Syracuse Universlty, 760 Ostrom Avenue
Syracuse, New york 13210

THE RESEARCH COMMITTEE ON SOCIOLINGUISIICS OF TIIE ]NTER-
NATIONAL SOCIOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION alms at dissemlnaring
information on sociolinguistlc activities, stimul-ating
discussion of theoretical- fundamentals as well as ongo-
ing work and organlzing regional, national and internat-
ional conferenees where closer contact and lntensive ex-
change among concerned scientists can take Dlace. The
Cormitteers primary instrument. of corrnunicaiion, the
Sociolinguistics Newsletter is now published four times
a year and is currently being received by approximately
600 scholars frorn 50 countries. Requests for sarnple
copies of the Newsletter and applicatl"ons for indlvidual
or group membershlp should be sent to:

Evangelos A. Afendras, Secretary-Treasurer, RCS/ISA
Social Science Research Tnstitute
1914 University Avenue, /1101, University of llawaii
Hono1u1u, Hawaii 96822

SECTI0N I of DIVISION 12 is pleased to announce the evo-
IVCMENt Of thE JOURNAL OF CLINICAL CHILD PSYCHOLOGY frON
the Clinical Child Psychology Newsl-etter. The new Jour-
na1 focuses on significant issues related to children
and youth. Recent articles discuss psychology's failure
to meet its responsibilities to Mexican-Americans, the
barbarism of child 1abor, childrenrs freedom and the
public library, child training at the California School
of Professj-onal Psychology and other controversial top-
1cs. The Spring 1972 edition r^rl-11 feature major artic-
1es on Youth by Youth. Representatives of radical, con-
servative, Black, Chicano, Indian and worklng class
youth tel1 mental health professionals what turns them
on and off about current mental health services--and
more! The Journal, published three times a year, can be
obtained for $5.00, frorn GERTRI]DE J. IiILLIAMS, ph.D",
Editor, Sulte 312, 111 South Meramec Avenue, Clayton,
Mo. 63105. Membership in Section I, whlch includes the
Journal and all new publicatlons of the Section gratis
or at cost, is open to APA members at $l-0 and Student
affiliates at $1.00; !,7rite to Secretary-Tqeasurer K.
GEMLD MARSDEN, Ed.D., Childrenrs psychJ-atric Hospital,
University of Michigan Medical Center, Ann Arbor, Mlch-
igan 48104.

THE PIEDMONT SIIMMER PROGRAIi-is a three week resldential
workshop for persons \4rho want to apply encounter/grorlrLh
enrichment group methods Ln their work, June 19 to July
9, I972, Winston-Salem, North Carolina. Active partl-ci-
patlon in training sessions and co-leading a week end
growth group provlde an experlential focus. Graduate
credit available. Drawl"ng upon the varied resources of
psychotherapy, counseling, and the Human Potential Move-
ment, study includes: training ln personal awareness
and interpersonal-facillative sktlls wlth sessl-ons on
feedback procedures, roleplaying, gestalt technlques,
experiential teaching, task groups, plus expresslve art,
body movement, yoga, sensory awareness and other body-
mind procedures. Wrlte to:

Dr. John J. Woodmansee
Department. of Psychology
I{ake Forest Unlversity
Wlnston-Salem, North Carol-ina 27109
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VOLUNTEER CONSULTANTS ROSTER

In February, the Volunteer Consultants Roster was pub-

liihed and diitributed to Consultants and Community

aciion Aqencies. It is made up of five sections:

I. Names of members vrillinq to consult on problems

rel ated to Publ i c needs '
I I . Geograohi cal I i st of consul tants '

III. Alphabetical list of consultants'
iV: List or coordinators for regional. areas to serve

as liaison between consultant and agency'

V. [ist of agencies or groups which may be interest-
ea in oOtiining the service of consultants'

l^le hope that the roster will be of service t0 many or-
qunituiioni including government agenc'ies' but that it
;iii -;; 

"lp.ci 
a1 1v uieiul to non-establ i shment groups '

such as those concerned vtith welfare rights' women's

.i.r'rti. iree med.ical clinics, or "counter-institutional"
ii;;;;'stvies.- Ai most of these latter sroups have l im-

ited iundi, the great majority of the consultants have
'indicated that they would serve such grouns vrithout fee'
but would charge those groups able to pay for the serv-
.i ces .

h1e utould l ike to establish a two-way action between

coniultants and agencies by the appo'intment of regional
i...Oinuiots. A ionsultant would call his regionai co-

ordinator if he has made contact with an agency or org-

anization and the agencies are asked to contact the co-

orainito. if they wish a consultant' Several persons

i'uu" U.un appoinied as regionai coordinators in the past

six weeks so we are listiig the entire roster of coord-

inutoii (including new appointments) for yourinforma-
ti on:

Puth Fishstein, P1ainfield
lli I I i am R. ReevY, Socorro
l'larshall H. Seqall, SYracuse
Douq Irving, Grand Forks
l,l. Brendan Redd.Y, Ci nci nnati
Mark Frohman, Columbus
Al an E. Gross, Co1 umbus

G. Roy SumPter, Youngstown
William C. Scott, Stillwater
Robyn M. Dawes, Eugene
Norman I. Harway, Pittsburgh
Harold R. Keller' Columbia
Edqar Crane, Houston
Frances 14. Culbertson, |^Jhitewater

Please write to the SPSSI Central 0ffice for a copy

ot'iil!-voirnteer Consuitants Roster if you are interest-

;;-:;; *. *iii-nu sril io sencl copies to asencies who

miqht find it useful.

SUPPORT SPSSI REPRESENTATION IN APA

Twenty-nine Representatjves were cut 'in the recent APA

Coun.il reorganization--SPSSI lost one Representative'

Divisional representation on the Council will be reducet

from 96 to 76 seats as the result of a reapportionment
uoi. uv 4f.: ot APA voting membership. Divisions l2 an'

16 now claim the most seais' 8 and 6 respectively' 9n
the streamlined body. State representation decreased to
29 seats, a loss of 7.

The cut jn Divisjon 9 Representatives from 5 to 4 js in
keeping with the overall percentage reduction but SPSSi

is-ionietneo. The new apportionment procedures for re-
pr"i"ntution appears to tompartmentalize-social issue
!.iiuiir onty tb oiuision 9--THE SPSSI C0UNCIL THEREFOR

UNETS NI-L SPISI MEMBERS TO ASSIGN VOTES TO DIVISION 9 A

N T,.INV OT MAKING APA MORE RELEVANT TO SOCiAL ISSUES.
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MI
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I.I E

NH

Jack Z. Elias, Phoenix
Ralph |^l. Colvin, ConwaY

Serena Stier, Los Angeles
Irvlin Silverman, Downsview
Dav id Koul ack, l'li nni Peg
Harry Goilob, Denver
Robert Cancro, Hartford
Paul Kimmel, D.C.
Max C. Dertke, Tampa

Harold L. Hawkins, Tampa

Louis A, Penner, Tampa

Robert C. ZiIIer, GainesviIIe
James Ledvinka, Athens
Patrick H. DeLeon, Kaneohe
Phil ip Brickman, Evanston
Herbert S. Roth, Des Moines
Howard Baumgartel, Lawrence
Ronal d C. Di l l ehaY, Lexi ngton
Suzanne D. Hil1, Covington
Lawrence E. Schlesinger, Chevy Chase

Leonard Bickman, Northampton
Paul E. Johnson, CaPe Cod

David Gochman, Ann Arbor
Roscoe A. Boyer, UniversitY
Harry J. Crockett, Jr., Lincoln
Robert E. Kleck, Hanover

HANDBOOK ON FREE CLINICS

Herbert Freudenberger, Ph.D., has been-asked by SPSSI 1

.iii-lra.;pil; a"HRt'losoor 0N FREE cLINlcs' The Hand-

Uoof< *ifl be'essentially a how-to-book for those who at

ir-it. free clinic movement, or those who are seeking 1

orgunit. u-ft." clinic in their area' It will conta.in

.flipi.ti on how to organize-a free.clin"ic, the counsel'

inq'aspects, the traiiing of volunteers, the use of pa'

i;;r;-;;;;;;tei, *re pro5lems of incorporation' 1esa1

;;;;;t,-il;-iiiue ot malpractice insurance' the free c

inic as a health care delivery system and many other.-
ur"it. It will seek to encompass an approach that wil
Ue-meaningtul to the professional as wel'l as the membe

of a communitY.

If you
see in
er,890

have any thoughts as to what you would l ike to
ir.[ i ilanduo6k', please wrjte to Dr' Freudenber-Fark 

Avenue, New York, l{ew York 1002] '

THE CO}$'IITTEE ON RACISM WOULD LIKE TO HEAR ANONYMOUSLY

FROM BLACK STUDENTS CONCERNING THEIR EDUCATIONAL E)PERI-

ENCES, SUCH AS INSTITUTIONAI PRACTICES. COMPLAINTS AND

CO}IMENDATIONS ARE SOLICITED WTTH THE PURPOSE OF FACT-

FINDING SO THAT I}IPROVEMENT CAN BE MADE. THE EPERIENC-

ES I"JILL BE CO}PILED BY THE CO}T"IITTEE AND PIELISHED IN

THE SPSSI NEI\TSLETTER. PLEASE SEND TO THE CO-CHAIR OF

THE SPSSI CO}OIITTEE ON RACTSM;

DR. C1IARLES I.IADDELL

CHAIR, DEPART}GNT OF PSYCHOLOGY

SOUTHERN UNIWRSITY
BATON ROUGE, LOUTSIANA 70807

A GUIDE TO NAT]\E AMERICAN INFORMATION: A RESOURCE IN-

varcioRi, developed by the SPSSI Committee on Native
ffi;;i;t; Social Actioir, is a 50 page document listing
inai un organi zati ons , schol arshi p programs , reference
rui"iiuit, etc. , plui a state, county.and town Indian
J.roq.ipf,i. index'' This Guide is avai Iable by writint
to the Chair of the Committee:

JOSEPH E. TRIMBLE' P}I.D.
DEPARTMENT OF PSYCI.].OLOGY

OKLAHO}4A CITY UNIVERSITY
oKLAH0}{A CrTY, oKLAHOMA 73106

I



LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
(continued from page 2)

field as a graduate sLudenL in 1964.
After almost a decade of formal study, I would like to

take this opportunity to summarize my feelings abouL psy-
chology in general and SPSSI in particuLar.

Psychology, as defined in North American universities,
is a spiritual wasteland. Well, of course, what has
spirituality to do with the objective study of behavior.
But then, what has spirituality to do with the desolate
quality of life in America? I see the two issues as in-
herently related. PsychoLogy is the study of alienated
man, but lacks the recognit.ion that it is so. Psycholo-
gy is Lhe product of alienated men, men so removed from
the meaning of their humanity that they actually believe
that rigor, control, experimentation and stat.istics con-
stiiute vehicles toward understanding human life. Aca-
demic psychology is a reflection of American aLienation.
It explains nothing about the human condition, but is it-
self a syaptom of a poisoned culture and, like that cul-
lure, requires explanation and radical change.

Should the world survive the evils in which social sci-
ence plays its part, historians will Lcok back on the di-
nosaur of American imperialism and see psychology as a
tiny gangiion in its t.oe. And thev will be amazed t.hat
for a century, a group of men and women, who pretentious-
ly called t.hemselves Doctors, were so blind as actually
t.o believe Lhat the methods of science could illuminate
anything of the human hearL.

i{ell, these criLicisms apply equally to fields such
as contemporary philosophy, but where psychology differs
ls in lhe fact. that it is also an intellectual wasteland.
The level of int.elligence one finds in mainstream publi-
calions i.s astonishingly banal. Psychology is an object
of ridicule among inLellectuals. How often I have felt
embarrassment tshen a friend has glanced through one of
my books and shaken his head at the pathetic simplemind-
edness aggrandized by inflated psychological jargon.
The best minds in Lhe field are third-rat.e thinkers.

What a tragedy that students who bring to lheir fresh-
man course the naive and healthy desire to study the
"meaning of life" are exposed to the ignorance and reac-
Eionary plalitudes that parade under the banner of psy-
choiogy. The best sLudents cont.inue to learre the field.
I take this to be a hopeful sign. The liberal enjoind-
er that the student ought not to reject, say the experi-
mental method, unliL he has famiLiarized himself $zith it
is nonsense. Wasting severaL years famili-ari,zi-ng oneself
with the valueless is wasting several years. One func-
tion of a teacher (to use an obsolete term) is to encour-
age sludents to avoid what is worthless. The.psycholo-
gist who does so, however, finds himself out of a job.
Il is my conclusion that psychology has not.hing to teach
and wilL evenlually find itself without students.

As far as SPSSI goes, I find it in many ways the most
objectionable branch of the psychological establishment.
If anything, its inLellectual impoverishment is even
greater than the other branches. Itrs a tight race,
however, and I wouldn't want to argue the point.

From a political--or as you wouLd have it, "social ac-
tion"--point of view, SPSSI brings into sharpesE relief
the bankruptcy of the Liberal position. your chicken-
shit reformism, your Activists' Corner, your rational
consideration as to whether rnilitary psychology promotes
human welfare (how can men and women of repuLed intelli-
gence even entertain such an insane propositiorr?)--aiL
of these typify the fraudulent and comfortable concerns
of over-paid professionals living in a world fiLled with
misery and oppression.

"SPSSI," you say, "provides an importanl avenue Lhro-
ugh which social scientists can appl-y their knowledge
and insights to some of the critical sociaL problems of
today." I believe that social scientists possess no
special expertise to solve social probLems. your record
in military, educational, induslriaL and marketing psy-
chology leaves little doubt that your expertise serves
only to create and perpetuale social problems. ILrs no

SPSSI Newsletter

coincidence that social science has been used bv thepowerful t.o make their schools, factories and wars run
more efficiently. The biases underlying positivist. meth_
odology co-ordinate perfectly with the needs .Of the rul_ing class: the separation of subject and objecU.; the con_cern with external, measurable behavior; !he preoccupaL_
ion wiLh method rat.her than content; the need to manipu_
lale, contTol and predict. Again, it.rs no coincidence
that terms like "manipulate" and',conLrol" are desirable
in the lexicon of social science and pejorative in the
vocabulary of social ethics.

The myth that scientific methodology is value-neutral,
and that therefore social scientists can beneficiallv ao_ply their knowledge to social problems, is false. ft te
sure, most SPSSI members would agree that regrettably
much applied research in the social sciences has been
used to reinforce rather than alleviate problems. But
then, t.hey would go on, that is not the iault of the
meLhodology; no, thatrs the fault of the application of
Lhe methodology. For methods are abstract tools; it,s
up to us how we use them etc., eLc.

I reject that line of reasoning. I donrt believe in
the separability of method and application. Both evolve
inter-dependently in a conLext of specific political and
economic realities. Who conLrols the funds to support
what research? Mainly, as we all know, governrnenl, mil-
ttary, inclustry and their Cax-exempt foundaLions foot the
bill for research which sharpens the tools of "value-
neutral" methodology, And, as most of us know, they do
so because that methodology, when applied, serves their
ioterest.s. Workers produce more; consumers buy more; in-
habitants are made more docile in concentration camps
called pacification cenrers.

The entire network of research projects is strictly
controlled economically. There is no academic freedom.
That's another fake myth that SPSSI fights so tenacious-
ly to uphold. And there are no data. The world isnrt
given to us; itrs created. The belief in data is one
more piece of the positivist pie baked up by SpSSI, sci-
ence and the established powers. As Laiog says, the
things gathered in research are !Sp!{r the things which
have been seized.

And SPSSI seizes at every turn Lhe things which betray
its avowed intention of mitigating social problems. You
study blacks, the poor, hippies, radicals, delinquents,
the emotionaLly disturbed--all the grou.ps your govern-
ment teLls you are problems. The oppressed are prob-
lems; they threaten vested interests; they have to be un-
derstood and boiled into t.he putrid soup of American cul-
Lure, And SPSSI is there, Johnny-on-the-spot, to sludy
Lhem, to understand them, to help the system accommodate
them.

HopefuLly, the giant machine, which you strive so
sancLimoniously and ineffect.ively to lubricate, will one
day grind to a halt. And then your mosL caLastrophic
expectation will have come true: there r^rill be no re-
search funds with which to sLudy social problems. Or
worse yet, there may not even be any social problems.

My conclusion after four. years as an undergraduate and
six years as a graduale student is that academic psychol-
ogy offers me no knowledge or insights about Lhe social
world in which I Live. Rather, it consistently beclouds
any understanding.

I have always disLiked Lhe pomposity with which psy-
chologists have named their ignorance science. The siL-
uation reaches absurd proportions, horrever, when SPSSI
couples that pomposity with pious resolutions about soc-
ial action. Logical arguments aside, my visceral reac-
tion against SPSSI is provoked mainly by the relentless
strain of self-righteousness tha| Tuns through every-
+L:--,.^.. ^.,L1i-LLrrrrrS yuu Puu!rJrrt

^t men and women earnine htrpelv in-d 6!vuP Eolrrru6

c1 ^' ^r ^^r ^-i ^^ "Lr Le in its nanLe reLardinp social oro-t wrrrrc

gress. Consider whether you would be wilLing to take a

cut of $10,000 a year Lo see the "social problem" with
which you are professionally concerned disappear. If

(continued on page 10)
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Now therefore be it resolved that SpSSI Council

HIGHLIGHTS FROM MIDWINTER COUNCIL MEETING
(continued from page 1)

. ***Thg special problems of black psychologists in mak_'lng an impact on the profession was discussed with the
Council recommending that letters be written to scholar_
ly ano professional journals strongly urging the adopt_ion of an affirmative act.ion ptan wiitr rispect to the
appointment of blacks to their editorial boards and aseditors. The Council feels this would be a positive
step toward. sharing appropriate responsibility and in_t luence with black soc.ial scientists.

. 
***The problems of contjnuing education for black stu_dents were discussed. .Letters are being sent to depart_

T:lt: of,psychology and social science iequesting thittne practice be established of budget.ing financiil aidfor the continued education of blaik stidents if they
fgmgil in good academic standing. The Council fee.lstlu! jt is imperative for black students to have finan_clar Dacktng f0r more than an in.itial educational start
::- 1,1.!.r:ury,special cons.ideration of the specialprobtems shared by black students.

***Details of the f.ire were discussed with the follow_ing Resolution approved by the Council:

. Whereas, in November .l97.l, fire destroyed thebuilding housing the SpSSI Central 0ffice in Ann-Arbor with total loss or severe damage to recoiJs,office furniture and equipment, suppiies, andjournals; and
l^lhereas SpSSI's executjve secretary, Caroline

Weichlein, spent untold effort and couniless hoursin salvaging burnt records and equipment and in set_ting up a new offjce: and
l,Jhereas through the dedjcatjon and hard work of

lvls. ttleichlein, SpSSI operations have contjnued al_
most without interruptiont and

Whereas Ms. Weichleinis selfless sense of res_ponsibility and untiring efforts on behalf,itf StaSIare litile known to mosl SPSSI members:

ams in graduate education, the lack of flexibilitythe apparent lack of concern in training peopte i6with.problems facing society; wiitr-ttre lse and m.isr
l::tins btack people, and oitier minoiities. n luriAbrst proJect is a new journal of b.lack psycho.logy
communicate to a wider audjence princiftes about wlthere js concern. In this contej<t ABpii ,rg"s psy<
ogy and SPSSI to move in a direction of proiuciirg'ifor wjde distribution about black pryitoiogy-inJ"pi
1 ogy-at- 1 arge.

***Alfredo Castaneda (ASS0CIATI0N 0F pSyCH0L0cIS.l
LA RAZA) thanked the Counc.il for launching the ApLF
ancially_and supportiveiy which has resulied jn the
ardrng of a grant from NIMH to assess the recrujtme
llexican Americans .into graduate schools in the Soui
western States. The j.nformation gathered wil.l be tbasis of a conference to structur6 the needs and cc
cerns of Mexican Americans in graduate education.

***Joan Crowley (ASSOCIATI0N 0F W0MEN FOR pSYCH0L
and the C0Ml'1ITTEE 0N SEX DISCRIMINATI0N IN PSYCH0LO
reported that these two groups recommend the public
of an article in the SpSSI Nbwsletter which would bto bear whatever power SPSSI has to open concerns o
studies of sexism. it was recommended that SpSSI sort such studies directly, including the relatjonsh
tween psychologists and women, and ihould brinq thi
cern to the attention of the SpSSI Grants_in_Aid co
tee and the Gordon Allport Essay contestants. The
demic Freedom committee was asked to include sexism
feminism in its academic freedom policies. A motjo
passed by Councii asking president Guttentaq to rec
end to the APA that open advertising of all-positjo
encouraged to remove the stigma of jnitiating an aption for a position.

-_liilutph Horton (BLACKS STUDENTS psycH0LocrcAL 
ASI

IrJUN) reported on the Atlanta Conference which had
held with no financial aid other than the $300 d;;;
by SPSSI. Over 400 students convened in Atlanta wori.n teams, representing a1l areas of concern toward 1

development of a community psychology. The studentl
talked with.people on the strlets, iisited ug.n.i.i
programs which involved education, politics,-religir
housing and urban renewal,-joU triiiring and-emp1olmr
drug education, mental health, crime aiO aetiniueiCf
aged, family, and mass media. The Council appiovJA"
request from Mr. Horton for $300 to use as seed monrget a similar conference started for the New york arthis spring.

,. l"illtg-Council approved a request from Ja.ime S. Ri(LA JUNTA DE S0CI0L0G0S cHIcANds) tor $j,ZOO for thetabljshment of a national Chicano (nazij'sociat scieassociation with an additional purpose of encouraginChicanos in other disciplines tir oi:tiniie just as trathe Chicano sociologists and psychoiogiris.

***Dorjs Miller (PSYCH0L0GISTS FOR SOCIAL ACTI0N)
qgft9d on the NYPSA project (partially funded Uy SiS
( | i !o promote interaction between ApA constituencie
and leadership around issues of common concern, with
purpose of formulating positions and/or actioni whic
members would like APA to advance; and (Z) to eiiaO
APA leadership accountability to memnerstrip.

Dr. Miller listed the following action taken by pSA
outcomes and summaries:

At the APA l97l Convent.ion there was (l) Widespreadletting inviting participation in a project discussi
uutcome: minimal response. (2) At the 0pen Forum,
introduced two resolutions on Central 0ffice and efe

ex p res s es. i ts recogn f tTonlif-i-p-prec i at i o n of Caro_nne welchtein's enormous service to the Society,
her ski11fu1 response to a ser.ious crisis in thi:-'l ife of the Society beyond the requirements of herjob; and

Be it further resolved that this expression ofapprec'iation be communicated to the membership inthe next SPSSI Newsletter.

Note: Ms. Weichlein sincerely appreciates and is
leegly grateful to the Councii foi^ ttre above Reso_lution. She requested, however, that the Resolu_tion include the Central 0ffice staff u, r"".ogni_tion of their invaluable cooperation and devoiionto SPSSI during the period of crisis caused by thetlre.

Representat'ives from the ASS0CIATI0N 0F BLACK PSYCHOLO_
GISTS' BLACK STUDENTS PSYCHOLOGICAL ASSO'IATION; ASiOiT-
ATION OF WOI4EN FOR PSYCHOLOGY, ASSOCIATION OF PSYCHOLO-gjsT:^lgl l_4 RAZA, LA JUNTA DE s0cr0l0c0a cHrcAN0s, ;;dthe PSYCHOLOGISTS F0R SOCIAL ACTI0N attended tne meei_
r n0s.

***Charles Waddell (ASS0CIATI0N 0F BLACK PSYCH0L0GISTS)
reported that ABPsi is interested in work'ing wjth SPSSI
in any program where goals are compatible such as combat-
ting racism and racist policies and processes with'in the
APq. ABPsi is concerned with the procedures and progr-

(continued oll pag
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HIGHLIGHTS FROM MIDt,lINTER COUNCIL MEETING

(continued from Page 9)

officialaccountabjlity.0utcome:90.-95%ofpeopleat
0pen Forum responded favorably to a straw vote'

A sample mail ing was made to Division 3' proposing can-

iia.i[i-_lir, roiial_responsibi'l ity or.ientation for Div-

;;i;;;l orti..u. 0utcome: favorable mail response'

A mailing was made in January' l}.!l.to-alI Councjl mem-

Ueri of iesolutions on accountability for support at.

Council. 0utcome: iome criticism that PSA had not had

r.pil.i.tt.iit.i it council, sheparding these resolutions
throuqh to a vote. in.l.irii.ti'issiqied to APA bodies')
Ai;;-i; iinru.v,-is)?, on the initiat'ion of PSA members'

Division 6 set up an Ethics Committee'

In February, there was a Greater New York Area meeting

of Divisjon members'interesteO in Developmental :91]i9

"ttaft 
addressed three areas of common concern: 5exlsm

.ra"ir'riiJr.r".a, psvctrorogiitt in the, Schools' New Paths

i.-c.uorut. rdrcaiion. "0'tcotn"' three workshops have

continued to meet ai iegutar intervals, have adopted

;;ri;;;-ptiitjiar posiiioni ano are .formulatins 
pos'iti-

oit"io u[uunce for' Divisional consideration'

Summary: The activity. has.generated a.-spectrum of res-

ponse from zero ro. fri"ghty interested'. rich in-put' on-

ooino workshops. td; piti' to repeat-the successful ap-

i.oult'ut with additional Division-clusters'

EFFECTS OF DESEGREGATION STUDIED'-

SPSSI Grant-in-Aid Award

Ym"*ff"i"'T"'u*"
From September 1968 to June 

.1970 a studv was conducted

at a small rural r'igh til''ooi-in-North.Carblina in order to

irr*ui'i'iii. ii'e ert.iti-oi o"t"gtugation on the attitudes

of whites and blact<s-iowirOs th;ir-own. racia'l-group 'and 
to-

;;r;;';;; ;ih.; iaciai group' The hish school was desesre-

rit"o it-s.ptember, 1966' ihe experimenter served as a

il;;;";.;-ir,u r.rigr, i-.r.l".r rrom-rboe to^'le7t while attend-

irl-lrlOrJt" scrro6t ;; ih" University of North Carolina at

iii:p:i"il;ii: 
"A ;;..;i iii-urack and a nearbv.ulr-1!il:-*^

hiqh school served ai"controls. A questionnajre was admln-

T;iltil';i uii tnt". schools four times over a two vear

oeri od.

Resu'lts jndicated that although attjtudes did not change

siqnificantly at tne"tilo itgtugit"d.high schools over the

il';;;;l;tloo, itt"t"itiui uititudes became less ravor-

able at the desegregit"O figl'' school t The greatest-clanS:s
jn attitude o..u.r"d-ir.jng-the first school year of, deseg-

reqation. Blacks o.cu*t l6ss defens'ive concenning them-

t-it"i"trt i"ti i.tttiuie iowards wh.ites' while whites be-

iime iess favorable toward blacks'

Asateacherattneh.ighschool,myfeelingsarethatthe
in.r"is.-in unfavorable ittitudes found here are not a nec-

;,;;;;';";;.iy:':: .l,l:1"il1'l.li;, 
?3!B?ll; ll l'iili;,litsegregate' that ls,-l

:iiiil;rl.l;r";;inl;i:i::i:::'l:ligi:'H:.li:l' ;:,'n"
shown that blacks unO-tftit"i do not interact very much"in

extracurricutar activiiiti'- rt is my feeling that if inte'-

;;;t;;; ii-oti goa1, we must causq intesration to occur

ini;::m' i;l' llu:' i:ul' :rFll:' :i.::13ffip i';nii;i"o l"iihutt." Similarities between the t

iiii.ti-or.ing times-when interactions are actually occur-

ri ng.

NEI^l B00K 0N PR0P0SAL hIRITING PUBLISHED

A c()mprLQ,lxLvL;Lve- nQt\) bootz duLgnzd to aid LndivLdua'Ia

in rtne,pianr-ng ytnoytota-l't dot gnanls on co-n'tna"c'ts hous bzen

i"iu"h-ii- ui tr,"' orr t cE' 0F FEDERAL RELAT I oNS,'oREGoN

5i[ii-siirEilr oF HleHrn EDUcATI0N. Developed at"the re-
quest of unjversjties,. col'leses' ?r:T:l!1tl^ul1-l,ltllt;
Irv-t.floofl systems, ihe book is intended to serve as a

quide to the preparat'ion of proposals, parti.cu'larly-19'iliai"[""ir,""'p""il'iti". oi nronosll'-: !u"tilllu:]v.l:.!lpi"i"r'lji f;;;;.i-governmbnt gg:l:l:';^ yy:1,:l lli;;;i;;;, iil";;;; i' 6quut'lv applicable to private foun-

dations, industry, and state agencies'

In general, the format of the publicat'ion follows the

no"*ui-piti"in ot proposal .preparatiol: !t.s.illi19 lillr"il.i'ilii;in"oi ptopoiai prepai^ation, beeinnins 11!f
a-Oiscussion of a project idea and ending wi!! al..alll-
vsis of the comments fraae Ouring. a fina'l review by the

irtai.i ;;;t;;.- -iach 
chapter' iherefore' examines a

siqnificant phase of proposal development'

CoOi", of the publication ,\eve'LapLng.StLit'['s Ln Ptto-

pooff w-"ii^g by'Mary Hall ' may be obtajned at $.l0'00

iffi, Publjiations biuision, bffice of Federal Relat-

iirtt, oi"ition of Contjnuing Education.' Oregon State.
i;;;t";i nigh.t EduCat'ion,-Extension-Ha11 Annex' Univ-

;";iit iutpui, corvalf is, oregon 97331 '

Pnoresson SHocrlEY AND I, Q,

Because of the controversy and confusion surrounding

il'e'"elett-invi iation io-Pr'ofessor Wi I I iam Shockley to

;o!.i.";;'i.;"in.nto stiie co|lese' the.members of the

i!il"til..i-.r-P;t;h"iilt yis! t9 T1!9^:* rollowins

statements con.e.nlng-i"' Q' test performance and its re-
'lationshiP to hereditY:

'1. I. Q. tests originally were,devel.oped to predict

academjc performance it irtt'esiautished public school

;;;ffi:' i[ey-r'ave been used. effectively,for this purpos€

ih tne past, and ilrev-ltiil have some validity in this

context.

?, I. Q. test.s never were designed (and furthermore

cannot be designed) it'ttt"tf-o't"tttt.effects of the widr

*nstoi-.nui"6n*.ntut and cultural differences among

different segmenls oi tt't U' S' population' As a conse-

lriilitl' ir.'."i;*i';t'Q'; is a-cu1tura11v-bound concept'
:YlE'ii'ii ir"ccssiuie-ior an t. q' test to be-lg]tuE
f ree-67-Eill ture fai r' "

3. Because of these limitations' existing i' Q' test
a.ii oo"t"i"p"ouiJe-i-tcjentificaliy sound basis for any

statements concernlng gtntiit diffeiences in intelligenc
;;il;;; ;;"tpl. rr"ir''6i, unv.prospect ive research wh icl

seeks to answer gu"!iii'q"tfibnt with "improved" I' Q'

data is scientific nonsense'

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
(continued frorn page 8)

your answer is no, I advise you Lo return to the less h'

pocritical lie of doing socially irreLevant research' I:
ih" un"*ut is yes, I encourage you to sacrifice the rem'

ining thousands of doLlars' get out of the fieLd' and

ioin"fot.u, with "your" oppressed group to change the

conditions responsibLe for their misery'
I wouLd like you to Print this Letter intact as I beL

eve that it is relevant to the entire SPSSI enterprise'
that it. speaks to a wide cross-section of your membersh

and that it articulates that sliver of doubt which pric
the liberaL conscience every now and then (especially
Late at night). If you are offended by the obscenities

;;;-r;y cnlnge "buLtshit" in paragraph lll to "hypocrisy
'.rra ".i-ri.turrlnit" in paragraph lf9 to "coi,tardLy."

LannY Beckman, Vancouver' B'C'
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(continued from page 4)

il lrr*l:l"lh:l-lhi:,series of studies wiil cutminatein a handbOOk that W.i 
,;-: uuu's) wrrr cl',llmlnate

rs wpll ec rranj,,^ ^^-1.j. ]l!orporate individual reportsas wett as derive .on.trsioni';;;";";ffi;;;;;ir;:t8l::o

Slli Siii;,"3ii;:'il;i;J: i:.;:,:iyo8nd 
Anthropolosy,

l:ff:,|:i'Ejl;.il'fi;Hlil, ::'H1;:; ?nn 
insri tute, The

l]:3t. send copies of correspondence to b

ii, ": iriii irffi i:;i:fi;;itffi: Ti; :;:iji,"o;;;i' f u:

iilff iiii:i,i;i'.:, l:::i i:s;k!l: ;;, 
;:;. tilljsi :;;;tparticipat.ion, and so on.

Some research funds i

i:ii,i:ii liiii,. 
;:.l, L ii:lsff iliTlirii {;{i fi #. rl

;i:.tiij:"lf that is warrinted nv-ih""r.ope of a partic_

lnJe-are requesting ,n:l^lllg!. interested in becoming in_v0tved in the above projects contaci: 
---

Ms. A. Sandra Abramson0ffice of the provoii"
Graduate Center, CUNi
33 hl. 42nd Street
New york, New york 10036

RACISM

A summary of the discussion of the February committeemeeti ng fol I ows :

SPSSI should focus on the specific process of racjsm
:;0"8fl::;f.J:,'li3!51ifl 

r 

racism 
"'"5"'n-iu.;:, i;;#'

'I. Racjst processes-that mitigate the success of blackand other minority graduate stuients in tfl" university.
2. Recruitmen, df*l]u:f-and other minority groups hasnot chansed the racist nature ;i d;u;;;;. programs.
3. Re-evaluation of recruitment programs in graduateprograms (continuation ot iinun.i.T'iI;;students, what are r

cremic prosra, ."*iigld I::93;i; ;;pi;;i";ldt?i T;:'l::I
acks aird 

"*,"" ,irJili.,liilnn to handte ttre neeos or_di_

4' submit a position paper speaking to the racist na_ture of sraduate p.os.uri'io ;;;;iilr.;:ncies.
..5. SPSSI NL shoutd
ttces submitted by ral!!l[: comp'laints and racist prac-

-^,9:^!.q: 
appointment of blacks and_other minorities to

IfiI' 3[t iSHtll"Si,lllr lund 
i ns is.n'i'il"i"ns Ji tuniir' i p,,

SOCIALIZATION AND THE LAhJ

?l: !lrl",!. Jupp, Chair of the Commjttee on Sociatizat_lon and the Law, reported that a iotio"]rp was plannedon the questionna.ire sent to commiiiee"mJmbers to sur_vey ( I ) I evet of i ntereii, izl-ir,. ";;;#; 
of the commi t_tee's. (human) 

""torr."r, 
jnd-(:i"io.ur,' Irgg"rtions andreactions for focus. Responses to thii survey are to be

i::: .t a base for the program undertaken Oy itre Cor*ti_

PRIVACY

Since,l,lovember, 1921, members of the Committee on priva_

!il:ii: ii!ii,iT;.ldfi :itt il"t:;i,*:F:l j:yk",,'
surveillance on political uliiuiiv. 'ih'.i", proju.t resul_l:l.l::', contact between ttre commiitee"mimbers and ACLU

-[il'; ilryid:ii ;*;:fffih Ti:i:i::*,i:'i*:"
pl:^319 data.to support.il," i"gui".ori.rii., that surve_r rance creates a "chj.lling.efiect;-;;;ch inhibits .indi_

iiii:ii {iilr :i:i:il:i:r*i' ;.'i;i;,im lr;:,;ii:'il,
lll^l?. constitutionr]^!iiinlii;r"iitrii'lr Ruts"r, Lu"
):l:?t,, in-February, ,r,(. . tt was incorporated into the
r8fl i i, i[J'I,?l.tifr+# li";1":ill;sil;::i ii:f,,,
;3ffi.,;rffii.beins 

presenteo oeiore-ir,.-unit.u states suI

il3j!i*iij ff 
'ni'tilil,, 

t":;i#diio.,ilioiil,'? ini!:u
hi'. siit"i-in .u[ii" s.n".ur.terms, ,n. llffiT!il:n]it
i:i:i'::f.; i, $J'l ;l' ifl .', UIf' :i,;;i *;t; lir iiii:.;ocus 0n the issue of sur.veiTlan." inJ o,tt". relevantonstitutional. questions. 

.We ire-ini.""ii.o in generat_

rfu ili lilil,tli t!,'i, !fr 'l; :"t3.1". lF, iFii,li:f Tff 
;_

i'l;:';:.:tl;:.I;:?.i' inii, we-rrav;;;;;; more aware

:are about pressins ,r:ilitl]:jlrlno ,awvers to commun-

t order to achieve our goals, we decided on the follow_
]9 1.tlolr: to try to si.imutite-urJ-a.u.fop a series of
]::9i?l:g Tsearch proposals o.uiing-*iih the impact of

i;:li:l ilili,n s;:?tJi'.: T;iil :t.;*::j:li:, l:i,;lil:_
',.::l::, 

ilygrying 
1tu991ts irrJ iuiritj' iiom Rutsers

[o;::.:; illrl.ji.lnlcience sraduate itudents; and to

,il:'i;;: i :;;;.;J ji',ffi ii#;'

The Committee members reconrnended an Informal Roundtableto. be. hetd at the Hawaii npn-r."iirli. '' i
illi i;iry;llt"ii"liffi ':r"i:#iri:ia,:;iiii, r, 

:i:li:!!

iililr!1 ift iir:ru*[i:;11rfi rf ;Jii,r,'i;i,ii,
iiiiietieff r.ltl'iii,:l, n*:?.1:jliiil,;#;:1j., h,:i;_
l::'i;lr.1;i;;,i:, nfi:;" runiiionil'' i"iiiJii,.i, t. b;-;;i_
gar sotiiiii;fi;,]"iil3',H: llr*;il".xr,?li,i;'u"' in-i.-

iil!ii";"fi I i#l 6',f; 
[iti,"g' ii.:i,s:ti; i:l*i.t#::;;

iii:il{, ii,;:,:;"i:,3 tn,:r:, il:, ; n' tl:.lf iir ilj,ii ig t
cvcle; (2) Naturariitic ano-rxi"rir"ri.i"prychoiogical
f iff:';lJ"h:nfil r i'lir lgl; i3i-ii;;;;;''
er,!.. Li" oil..riii;,il ;iilaj,:*::i:l aiid,i:ilh:t
llJl]"tion; (6) Possiuititv-"i'pijJi"'iiin;r cooiaini-

A-time and place will,,be officially assigned for the
;i'i?iT:l |;,if:.lJfi ';.il":l.,lit,::li:li'.n una,i ir

(continued on page 12)
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course J"oi t
foi fietO work and independent course work on social

SPSSI C0F1MITTEES (continued from page 11-)

TEACHING OF SOCIAL ISSUES

The committee met as part of the Midwinter SPSSI Counc'il

r".ti.gt with the chair, one committee member and four
ini"t.it.o persons from the New York area present' Clara

Mavo (chair) rev'iewed the committee's work to date lncl-
;;i;.'ih; emphasis on collection and dissemination of
ir'" iorri.-olttin"t in social issues. The discussion
i6uriiitui tollowed three themes concerning the teaching
Ji-toiiur issues: definition' goa1s, and style or-proc-

"ss-oi 
courses. 0n the question "what is a social iss-

,"i", it was determined that the subiects most frequent-
iv'o"uj i *i tt't i n courses were . drugs , raci sm, crime and

p"overty and more rarely feminism,:environment, housing'
!.0-pi'un.ing. The comirent was made that courses too of-
i"n l"iin" ih"i" fo.rt by the victims rather than by in-
stitutional and other causal forces.

Several participants mentioned that courses on social is'
ir"i *"t!-.oniiherea too applied and unscholarly for in-
clusion in the psychology curriculum where they are.
iirgfi und ir,it'ii-a to i"discussion of the instructional
oripot. of such courses. It seemed evident that some

lrb[.tit-on-ioliit issues was included'in many-traditi-
onli-io.iut psychology or sociology courses' It was ag-

.".u itit u toi,tt" f6lusing on several.socia'l 'issues ma-

Oe-poiiiUie the drawing of generalizations across qrobl-
.*s"iitu-t"uirring ot the efiects of power, group.jdenti-
tv. interqroup conflict and the ljke in rea'l contextsJ
ui'i *it m6re brtective 'in bringing students from an emo-

ijonat reaction to a cognitive appraisal of an issue'
wi'.|["t irre goar or suit a course'was student action and

lfirqu rathei than understanding.was.debated at length
;;-;;t the problem of bias jntroduced by an 'instructor
emotionally' involved with the issue under study'

The discussion led naturally to the question of experi-
iriiuf-u.tirt traditional tiaching sty'les in courses in
io.iuf iisues. Partjcipants mentioned that experiential
learning was more populir with the students and more

;;;t iuiun-io. taci.rttv in terms of negative reactions
from communjty and acidemic sources' The ethjcal issues

iirr"r r.a it irtect'ing unwi I 
'l i ng or unknowi ng popu'lati ons

nu.ru Ait.utsed in th6 context of an advocacy stance that
iifor,t the subiect-client population to define the stu-
ounii; tisks. Alternativei were explored such as the
iirOv of public records and open meetings of advocacy

orou"ps within the academic community, or students' ot,ln

i^p.li.n."t "itn 
atugt, crime, etc', and the wider use

of nonreactive methods.

The sharing of teaching experiences among partigiqu!t: 
.-

at the meeling culminated jn a series of suggestlons r0r
the commi ttee' s further work.

'I. Teaching materials are needed and the committee

chair was ask6d to explore the preparation of an instru-
ctor's manual containing structured exercises for stud-
.nit,-tugg.ttions on lolating community resources' and

in. jit..' Questions were ra'ised concerning progress on

the Gergens' text on social issues'

2. The committee was asked to solicit and d'isseminate
tfrrough ihe newsletter successful examp'les of experient-
'ia1 teaching of social issues.

3. A survey of psychology department chairs was sug-
gested requesiing from them information about courses or

Iast courses thai deal with social issues' hlhiIe infor-
f;iiiu., the main purpose of such. a survey would be to
legitimize and support such teachlng'

4, SPSSI Council was asked to consider the extent to
wiriitr it carries weight with academic departments that

i ssues.

The prob'lems of carrying out effectjve committee work
with'a nationwide group whose commjtment often extends
only to being on the mailing list were mentioned. Clara
Mayb expressiO ttre view that even a small face-to-face
meeting'of "interested persons" was helpful in develop-
ing id6as and in reminding the chajr of the validity of
the cornmittee's concerns.

EARLY RESERVATIONS URGED

FOR HAt^lAi i CONVENTION

The APA Board of Convention Affairs strongly recormends

ttrat at1 members planning to attend the 80th Annual Con-

utntion in Honoluiu, Hawiii, September l-8, 1972, com-

olete thejr travel and hotel arrangements as soon as

ooss i bl e.

The Coordination Center at Travel Consultants, Inc' in.
Wainington, D.C. reports that reservations are coming in
rapid1i anA that a very high percentage of pers.ons is-

"iEciii,g 
io participatL in-one of the organ'ized travel'

progtati such as the charter fljghts, "group inc1usive
tour" flights, etc.

However, APA members must recognize that the success of
these low cost travej programs (in many cases' as much

as 50 percent savings in the cost of air transportati0n)
are soie]y dependeni on enough early reservations'

There are three brochures available in connection with
the Honolulu Convention. The main convent'ion brochure
describes hotel accommodations, air travel by various
means to and from Honolulu, and contajns the official
registration-reservation form on which you may-complete
voir request for confirmat'ion on a1'l aspects of your at-
ienddnce in Honolulu. There is a separate brochure des-

cribing in detail the optional tours to the Neighbor
Islandi of Hawaij, Kauai, and Maui. A thjrd brochure
details post-convention travel programs to the Orjent'
South Pacjfic, and around the world.

The brochures are avai'lable from the official APA Coord-

ination Center:
Travel Consultants' Inc'
'1025 Connecticut Avenue' N'l^l'
Washjngton, D.C' 20036

The Hilton Hawajian Village has been designated as the

HeiOquarters Hotel for'SPSSI and most of the SPSSI pro-

;;il";iii-ne rrera there. The village has a fq[i lv plan

ivailable; room rates range from $zt 'oo to $33'00 for
;i;si;;;-$z:.oo to $35.00 ior twins; al'l rooms are a'ir
condi t i oned.

SPSSI members who are not APA members can obtain infor-
ruiion on charter flights to Honolulu by writing 19 lle
iFisi c"nttal 0ffice, P. 0. Box 1248, Ann Arbor, Michi-
gan 48106.

Published by the Soclety for the Psychological Study of

Social Issues. Editors: John P' Kirscht and Caroline
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